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USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED - -' 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE HEART OF THE CHUCK 	 CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

BONELESS- 	CHUCK 
CHUCK 	STEAK 

HaIf-Staff 
MARKET FRESH 

GROUND 
BEEF 

$
169 

LB. 	 20-28 
LB. AVG. 

BUF CHUCK BONELESS 

Chuck Roost • , to $1" 

USDA GRADE "A" 

FRYER 
THIGHS 

c 
I.B. 

99 
FRESH SOFT BONE ROASTING 

Chicken..,.. , 69c 

WESTERN CORN FED'\ 
PINKY PIG PORK 

FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 

PORK 
CHOPS 

$119 

I.B. 	 5 BLADE 
a 

S SIRLOIN 

FULL ¼ FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO 

Pork Chops •• 	 $159 

$1 9 

I.B. 	
I 

MARKET FRESH GROUND 

Chuck . • • • • • LI 

I.B.

$ 79 

BEEF CHUCK BLADE 

Chuck Roast . . 

response of the voluntcers. [)uring his six-
month stintas chief, the department's size 
reached an all-time high of 40. 
"lie did a fine lob." said City Manager 

L 0huI Kulbes, "particularly with the 
training and on-the-job spot drills he 
organized.

In 1978, Smnathers ran for city council, 
but was defeated in a runoff elect ion by 
Francis Mark. 

Kulbes said the flags will remain at half-
staff until Smathers' intermunent Wed-
nesday. 

Sinathers is survived by his wife, 
Nancy; two sons, Randy and Roger; and 
one daughter, [)eborah Ann. 

-- (;E0F'Flwv POUNL)S 

---.-,. 

On Patient-Contact 	 In Lake Mary • - 	 - 

7 6 

Area Doctors Rap.. 	Fire Chief Dead ff 
I 

I. 

Sex Poll Results. .• 

: Flag s At BY SHARON CARRASCO 	 "There's nobody in this county that! know 	 ,. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 of who's conducting anything like this," 

	

Seminole County doctors strongly disagree 	Meade said. 
with the one In five physicians who said in a 	"Getting into an erotic situation in the 
UCLA survey that "erotic contact" with office is not only damaging to the patient and 	 BILL SMATIIERS 
female patients was beneficial to their 	the doctor but it borders on illegality and 	.'a fine job' 
patients. 	 immoral code of ethics," Meade said. 

Dr. Vincent W. Roberts, a gynecologist and 	 Flags in Lake Mary were ordered 	volunteer chief. lie did an outstanding 

	

The poll, which appears in the June Issue of 	obstetrician, said it is inconceivable there are • 	 lowered to half-staff today in the wake of 	job," said Abell. Ladies Home Journal, said up to 13 percent of 	one in five "sick doctors" who use "erotic 	 Fire Chief Bill Smathers' death. Smathers, 	After a stint in the service, Smathers 460 doctors surveyed said they had such 	contact" with their female patients. 	 41, died of a heart attack at his home on 	returned to Lake Mary in the late 1950s and contact with female patients. 	 "Any physician who feels that way should 	 Andeison Lane Sunday afternoon. 	 resumed his role as a volunteer with the 
lose his license," Roberts said. ''1 absolutely 	 Smathers began his service with the 	department. He was promoted to assistant 

Erotic contact included everything from have no tolerance for any such behavior or 	 LMFI) as a teenager. Former Chief Ralph 	chief In 1978 and in January of this year kissing to fondling and sexual intercourse. 	the consideration - of behavior with any 	 Abell said Smathers, at 17, was too young 	was elected chief. 
physician or any other professional— lawyer, 	 to be a charter member of the department 	"When he started,' Abell said, "All we 

	

Of the 460 physicians surveyed, 19 percent 	minister or dentist. 	 when it was formed in 1956. Nevertheless, 	had was it flatbed truck and about 15 

	

said they "actually felt this was useful to 	"Anybody who conducts -himself in that 	 Abell said, Smathers would hang around 	volunteers. It wasn't until 1973 that we got patients." 	 fashion certainly doesn't deserve to be a 	 the station and do whatever chores were 	a vehicle that we didn't have to convert" 
member of the profession." 	 • 	 needed. 	 A refrigeration and electrical instructor In the survey, anonymous doctors said 	Dr. Pedro Bachrach of Urology doubted the • 	 "He was with us from the start," said 	at Seminole Community College, 

	

"erotic contact" with female patients was 	validity of the survey results saying they 	 Abell. 	 Sinathers was credited with organizing the 
were probably "exploited" in order to sell 	 "He certainly went well beyond the 	department by rank and improving the 
more magazines and newspapers. 	 bounds of what could be expected of a 	communication skills and medic-team 

Bachrach, vice president of the medical 
society said he has never seen this type of 

'Work is for work. 	treatment for female patients documented in • At Sewage Treatment Plant 
any scientific journals.  

Personally, Bachrach said the "erotic 
____ - 
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female patients. On the contrary, Itis (ias Leak 	ged In Sanford damaging both psychologically and morally, 
he said. 
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4 C 
PAK. 
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Tissue . . . . 2 	$1°' 
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3 $ 159 
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DIXIE DARLING BUTTERMILK 

Biscuit Mix . 4 	89c 
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A crew of the Seminole County Public Safety Depart-
ment successfully shut off a cholorine gas leak today at a 
Sanford sewage treatment plant minutes after the leak 
was detected. 

Kinky, battalion chief, described the incident as 
"minor" because the leak was discovered so quickly and 
occurred in a sparsely populated area. 

Kinley described chlorine gas as "deadly" U enough is 
Ingested in the tung.s. 
"Once y 	 w you get It Ifl your lungs, the cholore gas turns 

into add and eats your lungs up," Kinley explained. 
A maintenance manmandiscovered the leak at 10:30 a.m. 

this morning while making i routine check at the 
Gateway Utilities sewage treatment plant, Kinley said. 
The plant is located on Elder Road about one-half tulle 
north of State Road 46. 

"It took us about five minutes to shut off the leak," 
Kinley said. "The valve was leaking from a 150-pound 
chlorine' cylinder and we were able to tighten the valve 
and stop the leak." 

The chlorine gas is used at the sewage treatment plant 
to kill the bacteria in the water, he explained. 

Kinley said the public safety department would contact 
the company responsible for the maintenance of the 
cylinder and have them repair the valve. 

Four firemen were responsible for shutting off the leak, 
Kinley said. He said he didn't believe much chlorine had 
escaped from the cylinder because it was reported to be 
almost empty. 

No one was injured in the incident. 

— SHARON CARRASC() 

Casselberry assault victim 
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tells authorities rapist 

I 	hi ,6 £I7 	Pat VII 	ixuue uiey 	are 
sick," Bachrach said. "How could! be at- 

-"',- deemed 	appropriate 	for 	a 	variety 	of 
therapeutic, emotional reasons.  

tracted to anyone who is sick?"  

One physician, for example, said sexual 
Ivan N. Mensh, one of the two UCLA 4' L. itimulatlon 	"helps 	patients 	relax" 	while 

professors who administered the survey, said - 	 ... 

mother 	colleague 	said 	erotic 	contact 
"actually 19 percent who said they 	felt this 

was useful to patients" compares closely to .. 
35 

' - 	. 'demonstrates the doctor's effectiveness to a another sidy.  
- 

)atient," 

Other comments included: "ft supports and 
That study showed 26 percent of the 

medical students believed it was all right  
I - 

reinforces the patient's sex appeal," 	"to "under the right circumstances" for such - 

each sexual anatomy," "to aid a niiddleaged "erotic contact."  
emale who feels undesirable," "to disclose 
ireas of sexual blocking" and "to improve The figures "delineate a core group of . 

1exual adjustment." physicians-In-training and physicians-in-  
practice who are quite seriously asking, Why , 

"This is ridiculous," said Dr. G.V. Garay, . 
hief medical examiner of Seminole County, 
n response to the University of California at 

,, r - 	- 
os Angeles survey. - 

- 

"I don't think it's ethical," Garay said. "If 
ou want to do something like that, do it as a 
rivate citizen" 

'Any physician  

"Those figures 	sound 	awful 	high 	but 
who : 	that a ' (Dt,,• 38895 alifornia is regarded as having a lot of nuts . . 

nyway," said Dr. Sara Irrgang, assistant  
iedlcal examiner and associate pathologist 

 Seminole County. way should lose .6 .. 

"Like any other job, when you do your job,  
usticktoyourjob,"Irrgangsaid,"Workis his license 
r work. Fun is for fun. 

--..,, 
.,• 

"I graduated from medical school in 1966. 1 I. 

as taught that was strictly unethical. This  
cludes contact with one's day-to-day em- 

. 

oyees." not?" said Mensh, who is a professor of 

Dr. Clyde K. Meade, president of the 
medical psychology. ., - 

minole County Medical Society, said erotic Of the five medical specialties ranked by 
• ' - s.: 

. 	. 

ntact with female patients would "not add frequency of contact, gynecologists came In 
the therapeutic value of anything." first, 	followed 	closely 	by 	general 	prac- ?I 

3ut 
titioners, 	pychlatrists, 	internists 	and  

there 	exceptions 	like 	sexual surgeons, the story said.  
"where 	is taught rapy 	a person 	about a  

'lain modality," said Meade, a general But 	respondents 	to 	the 	survey 	said 
ictitioner. physicians maintain "the seductive patient is  

far, far more common than the seductive  
Jthough this type of treatment is not ad- doctor. And the only reason we don't hear - 	. 	'. 
ssed in the medical society's by-laws, It is more about the seductive patient is that her 
"unwritten law" and would be "frowned 
, L... ___I_a.. Ii 	 6IJ_ 	.1.4 _.. victim, the physician, has nowhere to corn- . 	-- - 

cried after attack, 
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- 	 Fire technicians David Kite and Roger Bunnell (background) remove protective 
gear after stopping chlorine leak. 	 Page 2A 
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By DONNA ESTES 	SEEDCO request at a 7:30 p.m. 	He said preliminary plans for prospective industrial clients 2½4o-three years, he said, zoning commission hearing, the developing the property is that good professional studies 
Herald Staff Writer 	public hearing Wednesday to the proposed PUD have been lined up for possible location at while the time schedule for county commission win con- there is not adequate water before an opinion can be Officials from the U.S. rezone the tract from modified to . exclude the the site, including relocation of complete development of the alder the request. The request is lines on that side of the city of developed on this," Orr said. 

Economic Development agricultural to PUD. 	 proposed commercial area at least live new industries tract is five-to-seven years. 	not only for rezoning but also Sanford to carry water to the 
Administration (EDA) will be 	"We have filed a preliminary while expanding the portions from as far away as California 	SEEDCO has placed a $5,000 for a change in the county's property. The tract is within the 	Orr said a mixture of housing 
in Sanford Tuesday to view the application with EDA for of the project devoted to In- and as close as Melbourne and binder on the property, comprehensive land use plan. F a r rn e r 

' s 	H o rn e is being considered — apart- 
proposed site of the Seminole federal funding for the project dustrial 	and 	housing Orlando. 	 agreeing to purchase it if Four positive votes of the Administration district, uilents, duplexes and single 
Employment Economic and officWs from that agency development. Tentative ph= 	The new industries could be rezoning is approved by the county commissioners are however, and federal funds to family homes — 750,000 square 
Development Corp. (SEEDCO) will be looking at the property now call for more than 100 acres located on the property within county. After the planning and necessary, according to law, for extend a water line may be feet of housing valued at 826 
$53 million dustrial-houslflg Tuesday," said Horace Orr, in housing and the balance in 	 _______ the plan to be changed, ac- available," Orr said. 	 million. Federal funding for complex. 	 SEEDCO president, today. "It industrial development. 	 cording to Herb Hardin, county 	 this aspect of the development, The site of the 180-acre will take nine months to a year 	"We don't think it is as at- ioaay 	 development manager. 	Of sanitary sewer serv- he said, could come from HUD proposed 	planned 	unit for EDA funding approval," he tractive to develop corn- 

Sale price for the land will Ice Orr said consideration and-or 	Farmers 	Home development (PUD) Is located said. 	 mercially there. Commercial 	 range from $5001
000 to $600,000, may have to be given to in° Administration. The industrial at the northwest corner of state 	"We will also be approaching development is not where we Around The Clock ..........4* Ho 	................. 4B said Tom Binford, real estate stalling a package sewer plant Route 46 and Bi-isson Avenue in the U.S. Department of Housing want to concentrate," he said, Bridge .....................lB Hospital ................... SA broker for the sellers. The land on site. "The latest in! orm 	

development is estimated in
ation 	

value upon completion of the Midway area poverty and Urban Development addingSEEDCO is more in- Calendar ................. SA Obituaries .................2* is currently owned by 27 per. I have from the city of Sanford construvtjei at more than 
Pocket east of Sanford. 	(BUD) and the Farmers Home terested in providing housing Comics .................... 4B OURSELVES ..............lB SOIlS Including C.W. Davis, a is that the city's proposed sewer The 	Seminole 	County Administration for funding Ofl and jots for that section of Crossword .................413 Sports ...................6, 7A Putnam County rancher, who is line will not be large enough to million and acquisition and 
Planning and Zoning Corn- various parts of the project," Midway. 	 Editorial .................. 4* Television ................. lB trustee of the property. 	absorb this property. We need development of the property at mission will consider a Orr said. 	 Orr said he already has eight Dear Abby ..............113 Weather - -- - ---t 	"one of the difficulties in bullit: guu engineer and nearly $1 nuthon, Urr said. 
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llow'i'ng Assault 
p 

Woman : Rapist Cried Fo 
A 36-year-old Casselberry woman said she was raped at gun- V Y'4?T"LLLJ 	

point early Sunday morning in Longwood by a man she had met in 

a bar, according to Seminole County deputies. 

The woman told deputies her assailant said his name was IN BRIEF 	 Jimmie and she met him Saturday night at the Villanova Lounge 
In Winter Park, She described him as being of Latin-American 
descent, about five-foot eight-inches tall with long side burns and 

South Africa President 	a thin mustache, deputies said. 
The rape occurred off Dog Track Road between the kennel club 

Resigns In ,nn,4a'vI 	
and the skating rink In Longwood, the woman said. The woman 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Police went to the scene of the shooting and found the two 
subjects. Both had BB guns, police said. 

BILLFOLD STOLEN 
A billfold containing $207 was reported stolen from the hospital 

room of Henry Mae Bradley at Seminole Memorial Hospital over 
the weekend, Sanford police said. 

Police said the billfold was next to Bradley's bedstand In room 
307B at the hospital at the time of the theft. 

BREAKFAST BURGLAR 
A hungry burglar broke Into the home of Louise Mae Carpenter, 

FACELIFT CONTINUES 

- - — — -, 	- - 
 ioiu oepuues Jimmle naa asicea nor to drive him to his sister's 615 Park Ave., Sanford, late Friday night or early Saturday 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa — (UP!) — South African 
house In that vicinity. 

When they arrived at the location, Jimmie reached inside her 
Her initial bond was set at $10,500 but it was reduced to $5 morning and helped himself to a glass of milk and two fried eggs, 

President John Vorster resigned today after an In. 
vestigating commission said he actively conspired with 

car and grabbed her keys, tossing them on the ground, according 
Friday after Miss Wilson made her initial appearance. 

According to police, Miss Wilson allegedly fired two shots at 
police said. 

Police said the burglar gained entry without force and once 

other officials in trying to cover up the country's explosive 
to the deputies' report. He then went around to the driver's side 
and pulled the woman out of the car and onto the ground, she said. 

Early Thursday morning with a .22 caliber revolver, aiming for Inside, cooked the eggs, drank the milk and exited. There were no  
Information scandal. The woman said she began screaming but Jimmie threatened 

the upper portion of his back. Early was treated for one gunshot other belongings reported stolen, police said. 
The resignation was announced as Parliament received 

a report by a government commission of Inquiry that 
shoot her if she didn't stop. Jimmie did pull something out of his 

wound and released, said a spokesman for the Florida North 
Hospital in Altamonte Springs. 

VANDALISM 
The front windshield and driver's side window of a car owned b 

accused Vorster of covering up serious Illegal activities In 
pocket but the woman said it was too dark to tell what the object 
was. Thomas Brown Booker of 223 Yale Drive, Sanford, were reported 

the Information Ministry for more than 12 months while 
he was prime minister, 

After she was sexually assaulted, the woman said, she stood by BBSHOOTING smashed by vandals late Saturday night, police said. 
Police said the damage to the 1973 Hornet was estimated at 

The Information Ministry scandal revolved around the 
her car crying and asked for her keys. Her assailant began to cry 
and handed her the car keys, the woman said. 

Two Sanford men face charges of aggravated battery 
nection with the BB-gun shooting of a motorist early Monday $170. The car was parked outside the owner's home at the time of 

unauthorized spending of millions of tax dollars by senior ARRAIGNMENT morning, the Incident, police said. 
Information officials to try to bolster South Africa's image 

at home and abroad. 
A fl-year-old Altamonte Springs woman will be arraigned Arrested and taken Into custody at shortly after midnight by TEST FACILITY 

Friday for the attempted murder of her live-in boyfriend, police Sanford police were Randy Eugene Klinger, 18, of 1203 Myrtle BREAK-IN 

Reds Losing In Italy? 
reported. 

Clarissa Wilson, 22, of flit Wymore Village, Altamonte Springs, 
Ave. and Harold Branhan Edwards, 19, of 805 Park Ave. Initial 
bond on both men was set at $8400 

Someone entered the Marine Resources Test Facility on Boat 
lake sometime between May 19 and May 31, according to 

was charged early Thursday morning with the attempted murder Police said Timothy Necomb, 26, of 407 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, Seminole County deputies. 
ROME - (UPI) - Under the watchful eyes of police of Paul Early who was living with Miss Wilson, according to was driving southbound on Park Avenue. When he reached the 800 Entry was gained through the unlocked south side window of 

and soldiers, Italians today voted in the final day of Altamonte Springs police, block, police said, he was shot in the left shoulder and had to the floating facility, deputies say. Two metal lab stools and a four- 
parliamentary 
munist Party would suffer its first electoral setback in 31 shooting in an occupied dwelling. She is now free on a $5,000 bond. a BB. discharged. 
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- 	 The facelift of downtown Sanford continues with 

cleaning and remodeling storefronts as part of a 
project to improve the appearance of the city's 
central business district. Other downtown im- 

4  provements spearheaded by the Greater Sanford 
Development Corp. include the proposed ar-
chitectural landscaping of First Street. Pictured 
here is Hunt's Feed Store at S. Sanford Ave. and E. 

'-:, 	2nd St. 
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years. 
In Sunday's first day of voting, 72 percent of the nation's 

42.2 million voters cast ballots, a turnout 4.3 percent lower 

	

than at the same point during the last parliamentary 	Deposit ions  
elections in 1976. 

Initial trends in the vote count were expected late today. 

	

Final results were expected Tuesday morning. At stake 	Remain Seuied are 630 seats in the lower house of Parliament, the 
Chamber of Deputies, and 315 in the Senate. 

Police and heavily armed soldiers on alert for 
terrorists' attempts to sabotage the election guarded each 
of the country's 76,466 polling stations. Terrorists, in- 
cluding 	Case  the Red Brigades, carried out 16 attacks on 
Christian Democratic Party targets in the final week of 

	

the campaign, shooting two Genoa party officials in the 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) she has been able to identify thu kneecaps. 	
- Circuit Judge Edward man she saw. 
Cowart, ruling against three Also remaining sealed was 'Punishment' Vetoed 	 Florida newspapers, said today deposition Involving "bite marl 
he will not unseal depositions evidence" which allegedly mat 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP! - Saudi Arabia has rejected 	from anyone who has been thea Bundy's teeth with teett 

	

the demands of Arab radicals for an oil embargo or a 	subpoenaed in the trial of impressions found on one of the 

	

production cutback to "punish" the United States for Its 	Theodore Bundy in the Chi victims' bodies. 

	

role In the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. Instead, Saudi 	Omega murders of two Florida 	The trial is scheduled to begin 

	

Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani said his nation 	 State University coeds. 	next Monday, but Bundy has 

	

will press for a uniform pricing policy at the June 26 	Cowart took up the question attacked Public Defender 

	

meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 	of the depositions first, waiting Michael Minerva and his staff 

	

Countries in Genetra. "The kingdom does not intend 	until later in the day to rule on as ineffective and unprepared 

	

decreasing its production and Is opposed to an oil embargo 	Bundy's motion to delay the to defend him. Without agree- 

	

against the United States," Yamani said In an Interview 	trial because he was unhappy ing or disagreeing, Minerva 
with the newspaper Al Jezirah. 	 with his attorneys, 	 also has asked to withdraw 

Cowart ruled against the from the case, saying that 

	

- 	Tallahassee Democrat, the Bundy's stance has created an 
Florida Publishing Co. of irreconcilable conflict. AREA DEATHS 	 Jacksonville and the Miami That leaves Cowart little 

________________________________ Herald, who had asked that the choice but to postpone the trial 
MRS. IIARY IRENE 	He Is nurvl,dd by 	 to 

depositions be made available of the 42.year-old former Utah 
to reporters. 	 law student who was arrested McKINNEY 	E., of Orlando; daughter, Mrs. 	Among the depositions in- 15 months ago. It is unlikely Funeral services were held Faye Sharber, Sanford; sisters, volved was believed to be one Cowart would force Minerva to today for Mrs. Mary Irene Mrs. Helen Smith, Sanford, from a Chi Omega member, continue and, by appointing a McKinney, 70, of 1351 L&M Mrs. Gladys Marks, Fort who 

said she saw a man run new defense attorney, the Lane, Casselberry who died Lauderdale, Mrs. Sadye away from the 
sorority house judge would have to give him Friday 'at Florida Hospital, Smith, Mt. Dora, Mrs. Jessie shortly after the murders. It time to prepare the complex Orlando. She was a native of Moore, Hollywood and Mrs. has not been disclosed whether case. Indianapolis, Ind. and had lived Verna Burns, Tucker Ga. and 

in Casselberry for eight years, brother, William, Sanford. 
moving there from Brown- Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 
sburg, Ind. She was a charge of arrangements. Carter Group homemaker and member of 
Community United Methodist 	MISS TERESA CHARRON 
Church, Casselberry. 	Miss Theresa Ida Charron, 

Survivors include her 24,ofl3Ol Myrtle Ave.,Sanford, 
died Saturday In Northeast husband, Ted McKinney, 

Casselberry; daughter, Mrs. Florida State Hospital, Mac 
   

- 

Debris Mitchell, Winter denny. She was a native of To Pay  $50,00C 
Springs; brother, Robert L. Chincoteague, Va. and a 
Brackett, Brownsburg, bid.; longtime resident of Sanford. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The $27,000 the Carter committee 

She was a Baptist. 	 Federal Election commission had received an Interest from two grandchildren and two She 
is survived by her today ordered President telephone company deposits great-grandchildren. 

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter's 1976 campaign corn- should be returned to the 

Home Longwood is in charge of barren, Sanford; sister, Mrs. mittee to repay the federal government - a relatively 
Dianne Magner, Sanford; government $50,000 

- nearly routine procedure. arrangements. 	
brothers, John and Daniel, half of it Involving illegal use of 	The FEC also ordered repay- 
Sanford, Stephen, Lake Helen campaign funds. 	 merit of $23,000 for which the 

WILLIAM SMATHERS 	and Clarence Jr., Casselberry; 	The repayment, which came Carter committee could not 
Francis (Bill) William and grandmother, Mrs. Ida after an audit of nearly three provide sufficient receipts to 

Smathers, 41, of Anderson Garrity, Attleboro, Mass. 	years, was the second largest ln explain the expenditures. This Lane, Lake Mary, died Sunday Gramkow Funeral Home is In the history of public financing, amount origiusity waled 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital. charge of arrangements. 	which began with the wm $48000 before the commission 
He was a native and longtime 

	
election. Former o. Milton split 3.3 on what, should be 

resident of Orlando and had 
lived in Lake Mary since 1956. Funeral Notices 	Sliapp of Pennsylvania repaid repaid. 

________________________ the entire $300,000 he received 	The unsupported ex- 
He was a member of the Lake 	 when it was determined he penditures were part of $412,000 
Mary Presbyterian Church, He 	CHARRON, MISS THERESA 

IDA . Funeral services for Miss 	illegally qualified for federal the Carter campaign corn- 
was fire chief of Lake Mary 	Theresa Ida Charron, 21, of 1307 	funds. 	 mittee spent In a get-out-the- 
Volunteer Fire Department and 	Myrtle Ave., Santord, who died 	FEC auditors originally vote chive in key data during 
was an electrical instructor at 	Saturday in MacCienny, will be 	recommended that ti'e Carter the election campaign. Tuesday at ID am. at the Seminole Community College. 	graveside in Evergreen 	campaign committee repay 	One Item that the committee 

Survivors include his wife, 	Cemetery with Rev. James 	$83000 but the FEC split 	was also ordered to repay was 
Nancy, daughter, Deborah 	Hammock officiating. Gramkow 	

along political lines and $M,= $323 for a chartered airplane 
Ann; two sons, Randy H. and 	Funeral Home in charge. 	

In the finding. Because of the tie flight by first lady Rosalynn Roger W., all of Lake Mary; 	GARNER, LOUIS FRANKLIN. 	vote, the money does not have Carter on an airplane belonging 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 	Funeral services for Louis 

Franklin Garner. 71, of 	W. 	
to be repaid. 	 to a private corporation that 

C. Smathera, of Cullowhee, N.I. 	16th St.. Sanford, who died 	The commission's three Cannot under the law make 
Gramkow Funeral Home is in 	Saturday, at Seminole Memorial 	Democrats, Tom Harris, John campaign contributions. 

charge of arrangements. 	Hospital, will be at II am., 	McGarryRobert 	The FEC completed an audit Tuesday at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel with Rev. Gerald 	voted with Carter, while the of President Gerald Ford's 

LOUIS F. GARNER. 	Hicks officiating. Burial in 	three Republicans - Joan campaign more than It year 
Evergreen Cemetery. Gramkow Louis Franklin Garner, 71, of 	in charge. 	 AULXIS Max Friederadort and ago. Of the $33,000 he was or- 

206 W. 16th St., Sanford died 	 Vernon Thomson said the dered to repay, only $700 in- 

	

Saturday at Seminole Memorial SMATHIRS, FRANCIS (SILL) 	$30,000 should be recollected. volved improper use of cam- 
Hospital. He was born In 

	

WILLIAM - Funeral services 	
The $50,000 ca 	 paign me from two 	funds and the remainder for Francis (Bill) William Lilborn Ga. and moved to 	Smothers, II, of Anderson Lane, 	principal sources. 	 was In Interest money the 

Sanford in 1918 from that city, 	Lake Mary, who died Sunday at 	The commission found that committee received. 
He was vice president of Echols 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

will beat 10 am., Wednesday, at 

	

Bedding Co., Sanford for a Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel 	Vietnam Refugees Rescued number of years and was a 50- 	with Rev. Joseph Webb of. 
year member of First Baptid 	ficiating. Burial in Glen Haven 

	

Memorial Park, Winter Park. 	 HONG KONG (UPI) - More than 1,000  Vietnamese  
Church of Sanford. 	 Gramkow in charge. 	 refugees rescued by a British freighter stepped ashore 

today for the first time In 16 days, same of them carrying 
Ewnhsg flesuld (USFS 411210) 	 gold tars among their tattered belongings. 

Some of the refugees said their group Included mem-
bers of the wartime pro-American Saigon government, Mond.y, June 4, 197.-V, 71, No. 247 	 but they were not Identified. 

	

Published Daily and Sunday. euepf Saturday by The Sanford Herald, 	 Among the refugees was a monk from Saigon who 
Inc., 310 N. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	 waved his religious beads to the people ashore as the ship 
Second Class Postage Paid at Sanford, Florida 32771 	 was being secured to the dock. The monk, ShI Shen-Jim, 
Home Delivery: Week. 7$ cents; Month. $3.2$1 I Months, luSh 	 said he had not paid any money for the escape. 

Year, 	 "wj have no time to worship there because we have $36.00. By Mail: Week 	ts IS cen; Month 13,60; 6 Months, $20.61; Year, 
$4100 	 to spend mod of the time laboring for the government." 

Protest Against Gas Prices 

A Voice From 6 Feet Under 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Carter Reelection Drive 

Raises $1 Million 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Although President Carter has not 

announced for re-election, White House aide Hamilton 
Jordan says It is encouraging that almost $1 million 
already has been raised for the campaign. 

The first big fund-raiser for the Carter-Mondale 
Election Committee was held In Atlanta Saturday night 
and finance chairman John Dalton said he expected the 
take to be almost 00,000 - $50,000 more than had been 
expected. 

"At this early date, when this number of people raises 
this amount of money, it's encouraging and reassuring," a 
smiling Jordan said as he surveyed the crowd. "But there 
isn't really any campaign yet." 

Asked about other candidates for the Democratic 
nomination, Jordan said the White House didn't see 
California Gov. Jerry Brown as a serious threat to Car-
ter's re-election prospects and "we're taking Sen. Edward 
Kennedy at his word - that he is not a candidate and that 
he will be supporting the president." 

Judge Won't Ground DC-10s 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A federal Judge refuses to 

order all DC-10s grounded until the cause of the Chicago 
plane crash is established. He says passengers can take 
other planes if they don't think the wide-bodied jets are 
safe. 

In an unusual Sunday session, U.S. District Judge 
George Hart Jr. refused to Issue a temporary restraining 
order requested by the Airline Passengers Association, a 
Dallas-based consumer group representing 50,000 air 
passengers. 

The group argued the 138 D DC-10s now operating In the 
United States should not be flown until the cause of last 
month's Chicago DC-10 crash is found. 

Mayor's Sister Assaulted 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Beth Ann Kucinich, 18, sister of 

Cleveland Mayor Dennis Kucinich, filed a complaint with 
the police Friday night saying she was assaulted by 
security guards at a Public Hall rock concert. 

Miss Kucinich samd she was beaten and thrown out of the 
hall after leaving the auditorium to get a soft drink during 
a concert. She told police she was assaulted by three male 
security guards wearing blue T-shirts with palm trees on 
the front. 

She said she then walked to nearby Hanna Fountains 
Mall where she was robbed and pushed into the fountain. 

Actor Jim Hutton Dies 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Actor Jim Hutton, the 

television sleuth on the old "Ellery Queen" mystery 
whodunit, has died from a swift-moving liver cancer 
detected only a few weeks ago. 

Hutton, entered Los Angeles New Hospital four weeks 
ago with a suspected respiratory illness and doctors 
discovered the cancer a short time later. He was 45. 

A funeral mass will be said Wednesday morning at Our 
Lady of Malibu Catholic Church In Malibu , Calif. 

Polio Outbreak In Pa. 
LANCASTER, Pa. (UP!) - About 86,500 residents of 

Lancaster County received oral vaccine on the first two 
days of a three-day mass Immunization program un-
dertaken because of the outbreak of polio among mem-
bers of the Amish sect. 

Pennsylvania Health Department officials said they 
were very pleased with the turnout. About 56,000 persons 
were inoculated Sunday at the 21 free clinics set up across 
the southeastern Pennsylvania county. 

Inoculations will be distributed for a four-hour period 
beginning at 5 p.m. today, the last day of the program. 

Beached Whale Dies 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (UPI) - An ailing killer 

whale, found 10 days ago beached along the central 
California coast, has died despite intensive treatment by 
veterinarians at Marine World-Africa USA. 

An autopsy showed the baby whale, nicknamed "Surfer 
Girl" by Its keepers, died Sunday from kidney failure 
complicated by a perfon.ed gastric ulcer. 

A spokesman said the ulcerated condition Is generally 
terminal for dolphins and whales. He added that "Surfer 
Girl" had been suffering from pneumonia when she was 
brought to Marine World. 

Rosalynn Ending Visit 

CARTERSVILLE, Ga. (UP!) - First Lady Rosalynn 
Carter, having told a women's college graduating class to 
renew the courage shown by their ancestors in facing 
difficult problems, concludes a three-day visit to Georgia 
today. 

Following a ribbon-cutting ceremony to dedicate a 
special job training center, Mrs. Caster was scheduled to 
fly to Manchester, N.H., scene of the president's first 
strong primary showing of 1976 and a state crucial to his 
renomination plans next year. 

Sunday, Mrs. Carter told the 77 women graduates at Tilt 
College in central Georgia that today's spiraling inflation 
and high energy costs are no more "insurmountable" 
Ow problems faced by past generations. 

Jov'i'al Pope John Paul 11. 
' Day  Of  Glory I n Our L  ives  ' 

CSTOCHOWA, Poland ('JPI) - Pope John Paul II 
faced the greatest multitude of his pilgrimage to his 
homeland today, a vast and vibrant throng packed from 
horizon to horizon across the "Hill of Light." 

"I am here, I am here," the first Polish pope murmured 
at the Jasna Gora monastery, a shrine of the Virgin Mary 
to whom John Paul has a particular devotion. 

But in the teeming crowd at least I million strong, 
where mothers held babies overhead for a papal blessing, 
where women fainted from the crush and heat and were 
passed back over the heads of the throng, an East German 
spoke for the people who flocked from miles around to 
worship with the man they call "our own pope." 

"It is a day of days," he said, "a day of glory in our 
lives." 

It was the third day of the first visit ever by a reigning 
Roman Catholic pope to a communist-ruled land - a tour 
given grudging cooperation by a regime to whom it is an 
embarrassment at best - and the most strangely con-
trasting day of the tour. 

It began with a joking, jovial pope, poking fun at himself 

gas shortage in the country. 
There's a tremendous gas 
wastage ... the youngsters of 
the country, bless their hearts, I 
believe they're being used. 
They're too busy getting an 
education to stop and think." 

O'Dell, who came out of a 10-
year retirement to begin his 
vigil, has set endurance records 
since his late teens by perching 
on flagpoles, being encased in 
glass, submerged in water 
inside steel vaults and sealed in 
a car driven cross country. 

He plans to celebrate his 63rd 
birthday in the vault next 
Sunday. When he does end the 
vigil, he said, "they'll have to 
blast Inc out." 

A wishing well is positioned at 
the vault and donations are 
earmarked for the Russell 
County Youth Fund, he said. 

"There's a lot of people 6 foot 
deep that can't talk, you know," 
he said. "I'm happy in what I do 
in some small way even if I 
don't succeed in this gas 
situation ... I'll be helping 
somebody." 

O'Dell, from Cumming, Ga., 
predicted his vigil will bring 
results. 

"I believe I can get sonic 
results within 30 days; the only 
thing that would bring me out of 
this box before then would be 
Ili)- doctor. 

"I believe really there's not a 

PHENIX CITY, Ala. (UP!) - telling the truth," the Georgia Food and water are lowered to 
Digger O'Dell Is six feet under, tomato farmer said Sunday. him by rope through a small 
communicating with the world "It's a little bit rough, but it's trap door and a doctor lowers a 
above through a microphone something I feel like Is right ... stethoscope to measure his vital 
and vowing to remain in an it's the most worthy cause I've signs. 
underground 	vault 	until 	the ever been on In my life." The cell, 32 inches wide and 
price of gas drops. six feet long, is equipped with a 

' The 	62-year-old 	veteran 

	

The stuntman's 	vault 	Is 
equIpped 	with 	a 	two-way 

glass window so visitors can 
peer at him. 

stuntman was burled In a vault communications 	system 	and Temperature in the buried 
Friday. Before going under the two telephones, which he uses cell registered 92 degrees at 
pile of dirt and concrete, he to 	talk 	with 	onlookers 	and mid-afternoon Sunday. 
mailed 	letters 	to 	President callers an estimated 20 of 24 "I tell you what, the poor Carter and 50 governors in- hours each day. people's been had," the stunt- 
forming them of the vigil. The man told his onlookers Sunday 
officials should have the letters "They don't go to bed In this In the front yard of a mobile 
on their desks today. part of the country," he said. home firm. "Hey, doll, you're a 

The six-foot vault also con- pretty little girl. Don't forget to 
"I would say I'm as snug asa tains a television set, radio, a tell 	your 	neighbors 	about 

bug In the rug, but I wouldn't be small toilet and an electric fan. coming to see inc." 

for ad-libbing so much during sermons that, al he put it, 
"soon they will take the microphones away." Later he 
switched quickly Into a mood of intense emotion. 

Within the gigantic throng carpeting the steep hill 
beneath the Jasna Gora monastery, women with tears 
dreaming screamed for a blessing. 

An old man in a heavy tweed suit - the temperature 
was near 90 degrees - knelt and said the rosary aloud. 
Hundreds of people near him chanted It in chorus. Pope 
John Paul, arms open as If trying to embrace them all, 
spoke of "the beating of the heart of the church and that of 
the motherland." 

But what he said was this time less important than the 
fact that he, a Pole on the throne of St. Peter, was among 
his own people again. 

"It is a miracle that he is back among us as our pope," 
said a priest on the fringes of the crowd. 

The million or more Poles pressed so fervently toward 
the pope, that civilian marshals and the monastery's 
white-cassocked Pauline monks had all they could do to 
hold them back. 

Women screamed. Some people prostrated themselves 
on the ground, pushing others aside to make room. The 
crowd sang hymns and threw flowers upward toward the 
scarlet and gold podium where the pope stood. 

Hours earlier, the same 59-year-old man kissed small 
girls, thanked his drivers and the policemen guarding 
him, joked at his own expense and talked as lithe day 
would have no end. 

"Unfortunately," be said, "the mouth cannot keep pace 
with the heart." 

In a speech in Gnlevio Sunday, John Paul, contending 
as he has throughout his visit against the beliefs and 
policies of the communist regime, struck at Its censorship 

Fonda Gets '50-Year' Tony 

'The pope comes to 

speak on behalf of 

often-forgotten nations 

and peoples' 

By GLENNE CURRIE 	surprise Tony for 50 years in the presented in a 90-minute CBS- in the program as A Special 
UPI Lively Arts Editor 	theater, presented with a kiss TV special, followed by a late Tony Award," just before the 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The by daughter Jane. 	 supper in the Grand Ballroom final winner - best play — was 
Stephen Sondheirn musical 	Nearly 1,500 people In show of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, announced. He knew nothing 
"Sweeney Todd" wrapped up business paid up to $100 a seat 	"Sweeney Todd" took lust about it beforehand, and was 
eight Tony Awards Sunday to see the 33rd Antoinette Perry about everything available for visibly moved, as was she. 
night, and Henry Fonda got a Awards announced and a musical: best musical, best 	Another touching moment 

	

actress in a musical (Angela came when Walter Cronkite 	 \. " 

Lansbury), best ,,or in a presented 76-year-o11 composer 
musical (Len Cariou), best Richard Rodgers — a seven-
score (Sondheim), best book time Tony winner — with the Odds Favor  (Hugh Wheeler), best direction Laurence Langer Award for 
(Harold Prince), scenic design Distinguished Achievement In , 	. .,, 

(Eugene Lee), and costume the Theater." Rodgers, who has 
design (Franne Lee). 	had a tracheotomy, was unable 	 ., 

	

Bernard Pomerance's "The to speak, and looked very frail 	 AIVW 	k, Kenny Rogers Elephant Man" was voted t as he stood near the wings and 

play of the 1978-79 Broadway acknowledged a heartfelt 

	

season by the 550 theater people standing ovation from his 	 , 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — group of the year for the 	t who vote for the Tony Awards. peers. 
The 18 awards and accept- 

Kenny Rogers, who struck it big five years, are expected to It also won Jack Hofsiss a Tony 

	

with his hit "The Gambler," receive a strong challenge from for bed director of a play, and ance speeches were intersp- 	
,, 

	

has the odds In his favor with the Oak Ridge Boys, a gospel Carole Shelley for best actress, ersed with scenes from the 	 ' 

five nominations In tonight's group turned pop. Other no- in a rare tie vote with Con- nominated musicals and others, 

- 

and a song tribute to Rodgers. 
13th Annual Music City News minees are the Four Guys, stance Cummings ("Wings"). More than 

100 artists took part 
Cover Awards show to be Dave & Sugar and Larry Gatlin 	Tom Conti won for best actor in the numbers or as hosts and 
broadcast live from the Grand -Family & Friends, 	 In a play, and gave possibly the presentors. 
Ole Opry House. 	 most gracious acceptance 	The evening got off to a fine "Do You Know My Sun- speech of the evening. The start with Gregory and Maurice 

	

Rogers was nominated in shine?" by the Statlers, "You Scottish-Italian actor paid spe- Hines performing their show. 	
Henry Fonda . . - awarded special "Tony" onethird of the 15 categories, Needed Me" by Miss Murray, &l thanks "to the people of stopping tap number "Hot 

more than any other performer. "The Gambler" by Rogers, New York who have treated my Feet" from "Eubie." 
He is a contender for single of 
the year for "The Gambler," "Sleeping Single in a Double family and myself with the 	Before her award was an- still think she was best actress "Best Little Whorehouse in 
top male artist, duet of the year Bed" by Miss Mandrell and greatest kindness since we have nounced, Angela Lansbury 

— In a musical, although I don't Texas." 
with Dottie West and album of 	Your Love HasTaken Me That been here." 	 introduced by a radiant Liv grudge Miss Lansbury her "Whorehouse" took two 
the year for both "Everytime }fl5h" by Twitty are nominees 	Henry Fonda was present as Ullmann - sang "The Worst victory). 	 Tonys for featured actors in a 
Two Fools Collide" and "The for the top single award, 	one of the hosts of the evening, hot Pies in London" from 	Other excerpts were Robert musical: Carlin Glynn and 
Gambler." 	 along with Liv Ullmann and "Sweeney Todd." 	 Klein and Lucie Arnaz singing Henderson Forsythe. Best fea- 

Gaflin and the Statler Broth- Jane Alexander. 	 The best excerpt from a show the comic "They're Playing tured actors in a play were 

	

Winners are selected by ers will c3-host the show which 	He was backstage when was Dorothy Loudon singing - Our Song" from the show of the Britain's Joan Hickson and 
readers of the Music City News, coincides with FanI"air week in daughter Jane came out to to recorded music — "Fifty same name, and the lootbal- Michael Gough F61 'Huroom 
a monthly country music Nashville. About 14,000 country announce what was described Percent" from "Ballroom." (I lers' "The Aggle Song" from Farce." 
publication. 	 music fans traveled here this 	 ______________________ 

week to take In the week-long 
Loretta Lynn Is competing for festival of country music 

her sixth straight female artist concerts, photo and autograph Convert the 	DAY-HAPPY BI 
of the year award tonight sessions and exhibits by record 
against sister Crystal Gayle, companies. 

. 	 A 	 • 	 I—' 	J'/anI (you sexpot Barbara Mandrell, 

uity in yourCanadian Anne Murray and The Music City News show is___ Seminol'e eountian daizllng Dolly Parton. 	the second of three major 	 cc 

m-i to cash, Nominees for top male country music awards shows > vocalist are last year's winner each year. The Academy of 	h 6- 	CL. f 5vo,j,.cj T Larry Gatlin, Marty Bobbins, Country Music in LOS Angeles 	Atlantic Bank I I Inco11er's Loans. Up to S25,(dXi, Conway Twitty, Don Williams had Its show last month and the 	 1LL fl L 4, 1974 - tL fl 	
> 

Ih 	 4, 1979 and Rogers. 	 Country Music Association will 	 No okt-tagc I'cc 	 "<  
The Statler Brothers. vocal have Its shnw in Cnl.r 

by appealing for a religious revival throughout Eastern 
Europe, then shouted: 

"I trust that they hear me. We are living in the age of 
declared freedom of information. I would be very sorry If 
I knew that they did not hear me." 

It was an off4he-cuff remark. Today, at his most jovial, 
John Paul joked that such ad.libtng might get him In 
trouble. 

"All speeches, unfortunately, are written beforehand," 
he said. "Such is life. So all I can do is to add things on. 

"Soon they will take the microphones away from me, so 
let me say this one last thing: Pray for Poland." 

But his arrival at Poland's holiest shrine abruptly 
changed his mood. 

"I have arrived to serve you, my dearest fellow coun-
trymen," he told the throng. "I am the servant of the 
servants of all the peoples of the world." 

To the Polish people, however, he was a source of im-
mense pride. To the Polish government he was that, too, 
but also a problem as prickly as a cactus. 

John Paul's meeting with Communist Party chief 
Edward Gierek began with Icy formality, and only after 
formal speeches during which they faced each other like 
fencers ready to lunge did pride and warmth break 
through and cordiality develop. 

Throughout preparations and its first days, the 
government's attitude toward the papal visit has been 
correct but grudging. He was received as a head of state 
- of the Vatican - rather than a religious leader. 

But 93 percent of Poland's 35 million people are 
Catholic, and their Catholicism is fervent. 

Some 2 million people jammed Warsaw to see their 
pope. At Gnlezno, Poland's first center of Christianity 
more than 1,000 years ago, whole villages in the 
surrounding territory became deserted ghost towns as the 
people walked or rode cars, bicycles, buses, trains or 
horse-drawn casts to see him. 

Pups Potm Paul insisted his mlaelon was not only to 
Poles but to all the peoples of Eastern Europe. 

"We cannot forget these brothers of ours," he said. 
"The pope cornea to speak on behalf of often-forgotten 
nations and peoples." 

'Modern Day Lepers' 

Weather 
8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 8~ probability 30 percent during 

peratur; 74; overnight lows, afternoon and evening hours. 
73; 	yesterday's 	high, 	92; '1'UESDAY'STWES 
barometric pressure, 29.93; Daytoan Beach: 	high 4:11 
relative humidity, 97 percent; a.m., 4:51 p.m., low 10:27 am., 
winds, variable at 10 mph. 10:03 p.m. 

Forecast: 	Pad) 	cloudy Port Canaveral: 	high 4:10 

through Tuesday. Chance of a-UL, 4:49 p.m., low 11:11 a-rn., 
afternoon and evening thun 19:54 p.m. 
dershowers. 	Highs 	near 90. Bayport: 	high 10:31 am., 

Lows mainly In the 70s. Winds 10.29 p.m., low 4:22 a.m., 5:38 
varIable 10 mph or less. RaIn p.m. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter heard is 
religious leader, once jailed as a freedom rider, say U.S. 
"obsession with military power" turned the nation's poor 
into modern day lepers. 

Later Sunday the president led an emotional tribute to a 
founder of the civil rights movement, A. Philip Randolph. 

William Sloane Coffin Jr., an activist who Is pastor of 
Riverside Church In New York, appealed for world 
disarmament Sunday during the opening of a two-day 
peace convocation at the First BçtJd Church of 
Washington. Carter was hi the congregatIon. 

Coffin complained "our obsession with military power 
- "We're No. 1' dominates the thinking, he said. 

"In every city in this country the poor are rapidly 
becoming modern day lepers, victims of the unem-
ployment caused by emphasis on the military," he said. 

Mantic Bank 
The best bank around." 
I owntown ( ), l.mtlo 14.43-.17( I I. VuntLr [,ilk $4137( I I, 

W.'t C)rlanl, 1K43-37u ). (tniwav 541-1711 it. 
Sanford (32.24,211  1. Eusns i 357-hilt 
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Rigid Begin, Arabs 

Shake Lonely Sadat 

Florida State University, warns that many laymen 
commit mistakes that could be costly or result in 
legal difficulties. 

Ambiguous language, he warns, can sometimes 
result In the will writer falling to accomplish what 
he or she intends to accomplish. For example, he 
said, the word "children" is often used when "lineal 
descendant 	%'r 	for legal purposes. 
The latter would include grandchildren If your 
children died before you, but the term "children" 
would not, he points out. 

How much does a person save by drawing up his 
own will rather than hiring a lawyer? Powell said 
the cost for legal services runs from about $60 to 

However, Powell points out that a person may be 
saved from substantial estate taxes by a lawyer 
knowledgeable In wills and estate planning. 

Crime in Florida is now growing faster In enforcement officials were successful in recovering 

Around 
suburban areas than in the cities, only 	about 	$19,700,000 	worth 	of 	the 	missing 

Crime statistics from the Florida Department of property. 
Law Enforcement indicate total crime In suburban Stolen vehicles accounted for about a third of the 

9 
areas for the first three months of 1979 increased by property taken. There are more than 2,800 vehicles 
16.3 percent. Crime increased by 15.6 percent In city stolen from Florida motorists each month, with 

10  	1111111111111111 ____ area111W,  while non-suburban crime rose by 12.4 about half of them being recovered, the Department 
percent. In rural areas crime Increased by I1A 	. M 	li'7(ucle thefts occur 

..

fl 

percent and 	in 	major 	metropolitan 	areas owner's home. 
(population over 250,000) the crime rate increased 

Statistics on the offenders Indicate that the _______ 10.5 percent. 
The Department said robbery accounted for the The arrests of males committing crimes outnumbers 

W increase in crime In all population sectors. the arrests of females by a five-to-one ratio. The 

The number of robberies increased by 35 percent number of whites arrested is nearly double that of 

The Clock ov er the same period in 1978. non-whites and adult arrests surpass juvenile 
arrests by about a three-to-two margin.  In terms of dollars, the Department reports 

more than $80,000,000 worth of property has been Planning to write your own will? Be careful. 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS stolen in Florida since the first of the year. Law David Powell, a member of the law faculty at 

ANGLE-WALTERS 
The fabric of peace, so lustrous at Camp David, 

seems to unravel in the simmering heat of the 
Middle East. What  __________ 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat remain far apart 
in their interpretations of the treaty coaxed by Senate 
President Carter. 

Begin defends the Jewish settlements In the 
occupied area as essential to the defense of his E t hi c countrymen against the "crude army" of the S 

Palestinian 	Liberation 	Organization. 	He 	has 
rejected the notion of a Palestinian state in the WASHINGTON (NEA) - Regardless of the 

West Bank and the Gaza Strip and insists that outcome, there will be no "winners" in the  

Israel will retain sovereignty beyond the scheduled 
Senate Ethics Committee probe of financial 
misconduct charges against Sen. Herman E. 

transitional period specified in the treaty. Talmadge, DGa. 
But 	that 	may 	not 	be 	the 	greatest 	peril This is no Watergate drama of high crimes and 

V% eir threatening 	 the 	treaty. survival of 	peace Issues, great constitutional 	no edge-of-the-chair 
Sadat has been isolated from his Arab neighbors, contest between heroes and villains. 

resentful of his drive for a separate peace with Rather, what has been unfolding for the past 

Israel and scornful of his hope that Begin will month in the committee hearing room Is a
mundane 

become more flexible. Saudi Arabia, 	Egypt's 
tale of petty chiseling, arrogance and 

deceit of the kind that has given politicians In 
principal financial supporter since Sadat ordered general — and members of Congress In par- 
Russian 	"advisors" 	home, 	has 	Indicated 	it ticular - such an unsavory reputation. 7W7' ' . 
may renege on a pledge to pay for a half-billion It doesn't matter, at bottom, whether you 

0 f/A ,111f,1A 11 dollars in fighter planes ordered from the United believe Talmadge, a 23-year veteran of the 
States. Senate "club," or his chief accuser, a former top 

T... '...1L L. L_I 	. £L. 	aide named Daniel Minchew who has now turned 

oq~ 11 
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Hundreds Arrested, One Killed 	 EveningH 	Monday, June 4. 1979—S  
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ONDAY,JUNE4 	Anti-uclear Protests Held Worldwide 
Free blood pressure clinic, 7-8 p.m., Seventh-day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 	 United Press international 	 away. 'We're doing this for our children and we're doing this for 	Point nuclear plant wearing a black hood and sheet. Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., SCC 	Anti-nuclear-'kTnstrators chanted "Hell, no! We won't 	the planet." 	 "The black sI 	death," he said. Telecommunications Building, Sanford Airport. 	 glow!" in New York, wore black 'death robes" in Miami and 	A dozen people were arrested in a demonstration in Russell- 	Protesters also marched in Clemson, S.C., but one of their Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes board meeting, 7:30 p.m., 	released fallout balloons in Berwick, Pa. They rallied in down- 	vile, Ark. One of them - Pratt Renimel Jr., 32 — is the grandson 	leaders, West Virginia geology professor Ronald Bergman. Jaycee building. 	 town Tokyo, clashed with police in Spain and wound up jamming 	of the founder of Arkansas Power & light Co., which owns the 	chastised them for failing to practice what they preach. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 	jail cells in several states. 	 reactor under protest. 	 Bergman, who has lived in an adobe house without electricity 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 About 600 demonstrators — among them David Dellinger and 	He said his grandfather's company "has turned into a corporate 	for four years, said it makes no sense to demonstrate against 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	ex-Yippie leader Jerry Rubin of the "Chicago Seven" trial - 	 monster that threatens all of our lives." 	 nuclear energy, then go home and use electrical appliances. 

- 	Church. 	 were arrested in New York at the site of a reactor under con- 	"I sincerely feel that Arkansas Nuclear One is an 	In Berwick, Pa., protesters released hcliuin1illed balloons to 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 struction. 	 abomination," he said. "It is so dangerous to human life that I am 	underscore the doss nwind drift of radioactive dust. Each balloon 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	The arrests were made when the protesters — undeterred by 	uncomfortable being this close to it today." 	 carried a lag asking the finder to return it to Pittsburgh with date 

- 	Stop, 436, Altamonte Springs. 	 heavy rain — draped jackets and blankets over barbed wire atop 	Police arrested 89 protesters when they crossed a barbedwire 	and location noted. 
a 12-foot fence, scaled it and dropped into the arms of waiting 	fence at a reactor in Marble Hill, Ind., and 25 more were jailed in 	Worry over nuclear power was not restricted to Americans. 

	

TUESDAY, JUNES 	 police. Young mothers handed their babies over the fence to of- 	Moscow. Ohio, after a five-hour march and rally of about 1,000 	In Spain, a young woman was shot in the head and killed and Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 ficers, then climbed over to be led away and booked for 	people, many of whom wore Halloween monster masks. 	several others were wounded when police fired on an antinuclear Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	trespassing. 	 Foniwr Catholic priest and anti-Vietnam war activist Phillip 	power rally. Community Center. 	
Police in Louisa, Va., arrested 120 demonstrators when they 	Berrigan led more than 2,000 demonstrators in a rally at Perry, 	About 1,000 demonstrators massed in downtown Tokyo then Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 marched on Virginia Electric & Power Co.'s North Anna nuclear 	Ohio, but there were no arrests. 	 marched on the International Trade and Industry Ministry and Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434, 	plant. 	 In Miami, Michael Jacobs, 19, leader of Fort Lauderdale's 	headquarters of the Tokyo Electric Power Co., urging closure of South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 	"We're not doing this for us," said one woman as police led her 	Catfish Alliance, turned out to protest operatIon of the Turkey 	all 	nuclear plants in Japan. Drive, Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford. 	 Teacher Charged Seminole Group AA 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

'House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry; 7 	After Locking  p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 24 p.m., Adventist Church, 

7th and Elm Avenue Sanford. 	 Child In C/oset 	i Sanford Senior CItizens, noon, Civic Center. Bag lunch
- followed by business meeting and bingo at 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,JUNE6
The Woman's Club of Sanford, installation luncheon, 	CHICAGO (UPI) — A 	rescued Saturday by police

noon, clubhouse, 	 substitute teacher has been 	searching the neigh- 
charged 	with 	a 	borhood.

- Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	misdemeanor because of 	 _____
Overirook Drive. 	 the unorthodox method he 	Brighton Park area

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	 chose to rid himself of a 	youth Sgt. Charles C.
L. t::'r. Sanford Kiwanis, nnoon, Civic Center. 	 discipline problem, police 	Risoya said Davenport was

Sanford OptimIst, 7:30- p.m., Holiday Inn. 	 say. 	 distracted Friday because 	 _____
•Sanford Seranaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	Ricardo Davenport, 	of the medical problems of

- Civic Center. 	 locked a problem pupil in 	one of his own children.
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	schoolroom closet and 	"If he had intended to 	 _____

building, French Avenue. 	 aonarentiv fnrnt nhniit 	hurt Tillinan he wouldn't 	 —1 
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Family 
Planning 
Abroad 

desperation, in uepvrtniu, 	UUUL Has LUfflU again w we 	on his old bOSS- - 
United States for financial assistance. 	 Somebody In a position of public trust — 

President Carter is understandably reluctant to 	senator or staff aides — indisputably played fast 
go further out on an Egyptian-aid limb, 	 and loose for years on end with taxpayers' 

But he is sending his new special ambassador for 	money and with campaign funds and did so with 
Mideast 	negotiations, 	Robert 	Strauss, 	to 	the 	a cavalier disregard of the laws against such 

troubled area. The dangerous trends are unlikely to 	finagling. And it took a press investigation, 

be reversed soon. Strauss will need all his skills to 	
rather than internal checks, to bring the whole 
scheme to light. 

keep the peace process in motion. 	 Minchew says Talmadge was responsible for 
An indication of the extent of Middle East turmoil 	submitting false expense vouchers to the Senate 

is the paradox of Begin in the role of Sadat's best 	and for converting campaign funds to personal 
friend. "We should like to help President Sadat as 	use by means of a secret Washington bank ac- 

much as we can," he said. The West Bank and Gaza 	count. The senator says Minchew is a "proven 

would be a good place 	to start, 	 liar, cheat and embezzler" who used his name 
but acted without his knowledge or consent. 
. 	

• Et- .- Co$Aee has 	o accused 
If 	' 	D 	• 	 Talmadge of filing false can4algn finance' 

disclosure reports, falling to report gifts and Olympics 	rice 	
property on those documents, and failing to 
report correctly on his federal income tax 
returns gifts made to his ex-wife Betty. 

Here it Is only 1979 and the estimated cost of getting Los 	The senator, with an imperious wave of the 
Angeles ready for the 1984 Olympics has already escalated from 	hand, has dismissed those charges as "trivial" 
$33.5 million tZ $141.2 million or more. Why can't a city host the 	and "Petty" scarcely worth comment let alone 
Olympic games without winning the gold medal for cost 	rebuttal. He has suggested that any "errors" 
overruns? 	 that occurred were the result of sloppiness and 

Mayor Tom Bradley helped sell the Los Angeles bid for the 	confusion on the part of his staff: 
14 games two years ago by outlining a "spartan" plan for 	A United States senator, Talmadge has im- 
providing facilities for the various events. Los Angeles would 	plied, Is too important and busy to concern 
use existing facilities for most events and build only temporary 	himself with such matters. U his staff screws up, 
structures should new ones be needed. 	 why that is unfortunate but hardly a federal 

That doesn't jibe with the proposed request for a $142.2 million 	case. 
federal appropriation which the mayor unveiled recently. Even 	Blaming the staff Is a hoary tradition on 
that figure may be on the low aide, because It does not Include 	Capitol Hill, the last bastion of feudalism in 
$41.3 million for a new underground parking garage at the Los 	m*rn America. From the lowliest file clerk to 
Angeles Memorial Coliseum which some city officials want to 	the loftiest administrative assistant, every aide 
see thrown in. 	 serves at the whim of the senator who has hired 

Mr. Bradley can blame Inflation only partly for the disparity 	him or her. Labor laws, civil rights laws and the 
with 1977 estImates. Some of the facilities originally listed as 	like which protect other employees - public and 
temporary have now become permanent, at a much higher cost. 	private— do not apply to congressional workers. 
The "refurbishment" of the coliseum has risen from $4 million 	The riiui1t is that pleasing and protecting the 
to $25.6 million. Has it decayed that much In two years? 	boss becomes animperative of survival, even U It 

Congress must decide how much the federal taxpayer will 	tt means cutting a few corners now and then —or 

contribute to the cost of the Los Angeles games. We trust It will 	accepting blame where none is really due. For a 

treat Mr. Bradley's new budget with the "spartan" spirit that 	Senate staffer, the only punishable "crime" Is 

seems to have been lost at the Los Angeles city hail. An athlete 	disloyalty. 

with that kind of flab would be sent to bench In ancient Sparta. 	It Is, consequently, not exactly surprising that 
current Talmadge aides have stoutly upheld the -- -- __I_ 	 I..----- 

OUR READERS WRITE 

A Point To Make Club's Thanks 
All of the members of the Pilot Club 

of Sanford wish to thank Mrs. Doris 
Dietrich for helping us to make our 1979 
Easter Egg Project such a success. 

Thank you so much for your help and 
consideration. 

Florence (Mrs. Edward) Korgan, 
President 
Pilot Club 

j.. - 	 S'uiford 
., 

Concern About SALT 
The Maitland-South Seminole 

Chamber of Commerce Is deeply 
concerned about the contents of Salt 
Treaty II. We do not believe that all the 
facts have been made public and there 
are, In our opinion, latent facts that do 
not favor the United States. 

From the Information we read, see, 
and hear, It is very obvious that the 
United States is giving up - more 
positions and strength than Russia. The 
Russians are receiving concessions 
that will allow them to pass the United 
States in the defense posture. 

It Is our understanding that the Chief 
of the C.I.A. does not favor the 
agreement. When basing decisions on 
the previous "track record' of the 
Russians, we have grave concern for 
any agreement that the Russians are so 
eager to consummate. 

With the loss of surveillance in Iran, 
and for reasons stated herein, we have 
urged Sentor Lawton Chiles to vote 
"no" on the Salt Treaty. 

Jack Hennessey, 
President 

Maitland-South Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce 

Maitland 

	

__________ 	 • 

	

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	him. The student got out 	
Rlsoya said. 	 . ' 

. 	 _______________ _____ ____ 

/ Center, Shell Road. 	 nearly 24 hours later. 	 4z •- 

	

- 	

have done it that way," 

	

Sanford Rotaract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 	Davenport, who teaches 	Davenport was charged 	 _________ - 4- - 

Seminole, Sanford. 	 at the John P. Altgeld 	with endangering the life of   

	

School on thRecovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte e Southwest 	a child, a misdemeanor, 

	

Side, was ordered to report 	and is scheduled to appear 	 ' 	, 	, - 	 , 	 . 	 -1.1-4N -- Springs. 	 to the Chicago Board of 	in court June 15. Bond had 	 _____ 	 _____ 
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Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	
Education office today to 	been set at $5,000 but he - t 	 .r 

Sears. 

	

- s 	

.':: 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 	 face possible disciplinary 	later was released on his 

	

DeRmis Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	action, officials said. 	own recognizance. 	 - 	 .-- 	 -. 

Parish House, Enterprise. 	 Davenport disciplined 	The boy's mother, Mrs. 	LAKEFRONT 	Crews from the Sanford I'ubllc Works Department have been hus' recently 

	

- - 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	Orlando Tillman, 10, by 	Janice Tillman, said 	 dredging the unsightly weeds from the lakefront area across from city hail. The 

Center. 	 locking the fourth grader in 	Orlando was tired and 	CLEANUP dirt and weeds in a 5a-by-loo-foot section along the levy have heeii accumulating 

- 

	

Senior Citizens Dance, 2p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	a closet at 1:30 p.m. 	hungry but otherwise 	 for almost seven years, 8 department spokesman said. Center. 	 Friday. The boy was 	unharmed. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

- Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
- 
,, j..ake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. Scientists In Sub Explore Coral Reef 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
". Interstate Mall. 

- Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 KEY LARGO, Fla. (UP!) — previously undiscovered and to depths of about 60 feet. Now, some damage from some sort of Johnson Sea-Link submarine shipwrecks because of the 

	

OES Seminole Chapter 3, 8 p.m., Sanford Masonic 	Scientists in a mini-submarine readings indicated that five of for the first time, we know they pollution, 	 during the initial exploration danger involved. Two of the 
Temple. 	 are exploring this week the them could be wooden-hulled extend into much deeper 	"Other than the dozens of Saturday. 	 foundation's scientists died six 

	

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	wonders of a living decpwater ships dating as far back as the water," said Steve Jameson, lobster traps we've found 	"The fish scent to be really years ago when their Sea-Link 
Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 14 and 434 	coral reef discovered in March 17th Century when two Spanish operations officer for the scattered along the bottom, coming around us. I've got sub was trapped in wreckage of 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	off the coast of the upper sailing fleets sank near the sanctuary, after exploring the these reels appear to be largely three big groupers in front of a sunken vessel off Key West. 
-'. Methodist Churchy, Casselberry. 	 Florida Keys. 	 Keys, officials said. 	 reef by submarine Saturday. free of any man-made influen- me light now," lie said, as the 	'nie foundation at that time The reef Is located 100-to-200 	 "In effect, that means that cc," Jones said. 	 small vessel hovered at about established a policy of not in- FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

	

University of Central Florida commencement, 8 a.m., 	feet deep about 6"a miles off 	The government said it would the total area of coal reefs off 	 90 feet. 
north Key Largo. It was first not reveal the location of the 

	

the Florida coast could be twice 	"These reefs don't appear to 	The Sea-Link and its mother vestigating wrecks without 

	

adjacent to administration building. Speaker - Rep. Dick 	
discovered In a sonar survey of wrecks for fear of poachers. as large as we once thought," be quite as fancy as sonic of 	U-V Johnson are conduct- immediate backup rescue 

Batchelor. 	 the new Key Largo Marine They are located within the Jwiieson said. 	 those in shallower water. ing a week of investigations of capabilities. 

	

- - Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 	Sanctuary by the National boundaries of the 100-square- 	
Robert Jones, science direc- There's less variety out here, the reef and later this week will Altamonte Springs. 	 Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad- mile sanctuary 

putting them tor for Harbor Branch, said the but things seem to be a lot collect coral samples and some START LOSING 

	

' • Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Jerry's Sanford 	ministration and the Harbor out of bounds for private reefs seemed to be in good bigger," lie said. 	 fish. 
- - Airport. 	 Branch Foundation, 	treasure hunters. 	

general condition although 	Roger Clark, the Florida- 	harbor Branch said it had no WEIGHT TODAY South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona. 	 The sonar survey also re- 	"It was generally thought there were a few small scat- based foundation's operations iiiunediate plans to explore the 	The hardest part of losing weight is 
1. 	Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 	vealed 	six 	shipwrecks that the reefs only extended out tered white patches indicating director, piloted the four-man 	 getting Started New Extra-Strength SUPIS Tanglewood U, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

	

Houses r 	 OO*Ii taken as directed can give your 
will power that eztra push it may need to - Longwood AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	

— 	

Hot pe For 4f ____________ _rs 	~ 	start losing *eight 
Not 

 Church, SR 434 	 __________________ 
Begin with this amazing tiny tablet 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 You'll eat less-tu,n food into burned-up 

	

'1 . Sanford U Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	
Grubbs 

	

Elected VFW Head EtIl1rl11(j))14rr 	
Clinically pro,en etlecti,e the SUPIN 

	

(S 	 energy instead of extra weight as you 
tOli)w the Plan Cassetherry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

, Church. 	
"--.' 	 OOSIMIX Reducing Plan will enable you 

	

The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Greater Sanford Chamber 	Tom Grubbs, Pine Hills VFW 

	

are insensitive to the needs of 	billion dollars more to care for 	 tO IOSI pounds ar,d inches without 
getting nervous-o, money back you 

Of Commerce. 	 Post 8152, was elected Corn- 	 • - 

	

make things worse, the present and to carry out the programs 

	

the veteran and his family. To 	our Nation's veterans properly 	 can start losing weight today with nCw 

	

-• Orange Blossom Chapter, National Federation of the 	mnander of District 18, State of IUP1I OORiNti and See the difference in 

	

'. 	 administration is absolutely 	mnndiitd by Ci,nurps,q the Jz 	your mirror IOu owe it tO yourself 

	

- Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apts., Monroe 	Florida Veterans of Foreign 
senators cwuu uiai ne ucvci 

hands with pedestrial problems like expense 
vouchers and campaign accounts, but left all 
that to the staff. That's ethics - Senate style. 

By WILLIAM STEW 
Leonlda Mendez lives In Aulta Coraza, a 

village of 600 in the poorest part of the 
Dominican Republic. 

There are 196 women of child-bearing age In- 
Qulta Coraza. Since 1976 Mrs. Mendez has. 
persuaded 67 of those women to use birth-control 
pills or other methods of family planning. 

Mrs. Mendez' title is "promotora" — 

promoter. She's one of thousands spread through 
the Domlcan Republic's rural villages, where 60 
percent of that nation's five million people live.: 

Like all other promotoras, Mrs.Mendez Is paid: 
$30 a month to check the health of her village's: 
children, to perform simple medical tasks, to: 
urge mothers to take their children to rural 
clinics If a problem seems serious — and to: 
promote family planning. 

The Domican Republic, 700 miles from Miami 
and half the size of Indiana, is typical of un-
derdeveloped countries. While the Industrial 
world has cut its population growth to nearly 
zero, the population of underdeveloped nations 
continues to rise 2 to 4 percent yearly. 

The Dominican Republic's population growth 
rate was around 3.5 percent into the mid-1970s. 
Today the rate is 2.5. 	 - 

Reason: The country's National Council of 
Population and Family began a family planning 
program, helped by the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development. Mrs. Mendez is a part of 
that program. AID put up $4.8 million, the 
Dominican Government $6.9 million over five 
years. The Doulça* council picked village. 
women (azjcl i1e*'man)iho coUld read aad 
write and gave them three-week courses to train 
them as promotoras. 

Dr. Oskar Rivera, a Puerto Rican physician 
who works for AID in Santo Domingo, says AID's 
goal was to get 5 percent of the women of child-
bearing age In the villages to accept family 
planning. Instead, 14 percent have accepted. 

Family planning Is making a deep Impact on 
the entire Dominican population. Last year - 

104,150 women were newly converted to family 
planning. The pill was most popular. 

The program has produced spinoff benefits. In 
the country's poor southwest, where the 
program began. Infant mortality has been cut 
from about 104 per 1,000 to 90 per 1000. (The 
U.S. Infant mortality rate is 13.6 per 1,000.) 

AID, says Dr. Rivera, tries to keep a low 
profile in all this. It works through the 
Dominican population council, planned 
parenthood groups and Health Minister Jorge 
Rodriguez Soldevllla. It never uses the phrase 
"birth control," which would be waving a red 
flag in a heavily Catholic country like the 
Dominican Republic. 

If you think Leonida Mendez and thousandi 
like her deserve support you should write the 
chairmen of the concerned Congressional . 
committees and ask them to restort AID'l 
population funds: Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, 
Room 245 Russell Office Building, Washington, 
D.C. 20510; Rep. Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wls., 
Room 2183, Rayburn Office Building,: 
Washington, D.C. 20515; Rep. Clarence D. 
Long, D-Md., Room 2407, Lengworth Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. 

Jack Anderson's recent column on 
Price-Anderson indemnity lacked one 
rather important piece of Information. 

By now nearly everybody knows that 
Price-Anderson is the federal law 
limiting the public liability of nuclear 
power plant owners to $560 million. 
Indirectly it also requires that they 
furnish insurance for that full amount, 
and It Includes a waiver of defenses 
whidi makes the Insurance coverage ' 

essentially "no fault." 
The prompt cash payments to recent 

evacuees at Three Mile Island are a 
good example of the responsiveness of 
this insurance program In a time of 
need. 

Anderson's column conjured up a 
hypothetical set of circumstances 
under which public damages might 
have exceeded $560 million. According 
to Anderson, the liability limitation 
would then have left the victims without 
compensation for part of their losses. 

But Anderson failed to disclose this 
Important provision of the federal law: 
"...In the event of nuclear incident 
involving damages In excess of that 
amount 01 aggregate liability, the 
Congress will thoroughly review the 
particular incident and will take 
whatever action Is deemed necessary 
and appropriate to protect the public 
from the consequences of a disaster of 
such magnitude..." 

To that, many will respond that the 
federal government Is subsidizing 
nuclear energy. But many Qther 
potential losses are ultimately covered 
by federal Insurance or disaster aid. 
For what other risks does the federal 
government require the purchase of no-
fault insurance of $560 million per 
facility? I know of none. 

John H. Dendahl, Chairman 
New Mexicans for Jobs & Energy 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for pvbIlc*uoL All 
letters must be signed, with a mllIg address and, U 
possible, a telephone number so the Identity of the writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names Is print.  
The Evening Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to spice requlrenients. 

JACK ANDERSON 	- - HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Your credit is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more for any purpose! 

Bottlers Vie For Ant40 
	 . 

i-Trust Exemption , . , 

WASHINGTON - To judge by the newspaper the Senate Judiciary subcommittee on antitrust, drink lobbyists have already lined up an drafting a report which, sources day, will 
ads and television commercials, Coke, Pepsi and monopoly and business right& 	 astonishing number of sponsors for the special probably oppose this model as well. 
Seven-Up are In a ho-4lde-bsrred battle for the 	The lobbying campaign is aggressive, per- legislation - some 7$ senators and 200 
soft-drink consumer's not.lo4mall change. But alatent and well-financed by a million-dollar congressmen. 	

WATCH ON WASTE: The four green-and- 

the cutthroat competition fizzles out completely slush fund raised by the soft drink association. 	Jerry Hogan of the Consumer Federation of blue buses the Department of Transportation 

when the major bottlers come to Capitol Hill. Most of the effort has been conducted by a small America Is convinced that a lot of 	uses to shuttle employees between office 
buildings in Washington have apparently of-. 

Faced with the loss of their lucrative fran- army of bottling company executives who have sorship stems from lack of understanding. 1u 
chise system - which grants territorial traveled to Washington to lean on their they sat down with us for five minutes, I'm sure fended the aesthetic sensibilities of someone In - 

charge. Despite the fact that three of the b 
monopolies to chosen bottlers- the $11.5 billion- congressmen. Part of their ammunition takes many of these congressmen would pull 	 uses 

&-year soft drinkindustry has mounted one ofthe the form of a massive mailing campaign. 	names from the co-sponsor list," he said. Hogan were bought only last year, all four will be repainted - white with red Identifying lettering slickest lobbying operations Waahhigton has 	One congressional aide said his boss had could be right. An aide to one of The   
ever seen. 	. 	 received nearly 100 form letters from employees Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-e., explained the 	according to a spokesman, Is to maki 

the buses "more attractive and easier to see.- 
The Federal Trade Comniltilon ruled last of bottling companies. He said the bottlers presence of the senator's name of the list to our 

year that the franchise system violated antitrust themselves contacted the congressman's office reporter David Carpenter: "Frankly, we don't 	how expensive a ride the taxpayers are 
being taken for Is not yet known; bids for the laws, and the National Soft Drink Association repeatedly, and a couple even "started yelling at know much about the bill, but It already had a lot  
pit job are still being solicited. 

naturally appealed the ruling. But the us." 	 of co-sponsors and I'* seemed Like a good way  
manufacturers have been advised by their legal 	The hard-sell operation also Includes an hour- mend some fences." 	 When military brass hats take off in the small 
experts that the chances of winning the appeal long slide show, glossy pamphlets with color 	About the only Chance of stopping the soda jet planes made available to them, they don't 
are remote. 	- 	 pictures and charts, and an individualized POP people, a senate aide told us, Is a strong 

Thus, with the ardor of lionesses protecting brochure aimed at the particular congressional appeals court ruling upholding the FTC, Coupled 
always worry about empty seats. On a retit 

their cube, the soda pop giants have joined forces target's pet cause - the environment, minority with some fancy legislative footwork by people flight from Washington to Wright-Patterson Air 

to defend the exclusive franchises that add more employment, whatever. 	 House Judiciary subcommittee chairman Force base at Dayton, Ohio, the only pauengeñ 

than a nickel to every can or bottle of soft drink 	The big bottlers and their subsidiaries argue Peter Rodino, 1)-N.J. In 1976 itoilino succeeded were Assistant Air Force Secretary Antqn$ 
Qiayes and an aide. Three seats were empty, 

you buy. The total tab comes to more than $2 that dorens of 'mall bottlers would t wiped out indeTailing 	bill that would have  

billion a y. 	 if the regional franchises are eliminated. But granted the soft drink Industry exemption 	while three lesser Air Force personnel were left 

They have turned to Congress for help, hoping these crocodile tears are unconvincing to many antitrust laws In their franchising system. But on the ground holding duty orders to WrIght. 

to get legislation passed that will Clampi them small bottlers and consumer groups, who have two-thirds of the Congress weren't 	 Patterson. The Military Airlift Command told 

from antitrust laws before the FTC ruling is begun a belated effort to block the exemption the legislation that tune, 	
us, "This seemed to be an unfortunate ad' Of 

upheld by the federal appeals court. Hearings on legislation. 	 - 	 Footnote: The JiIce Department, which circumstances, and the Air Force regrets, 
occurred." The three stranded airmen had to fly 

the special-Interest legislation open today before 	The prospect Is not bright, however. The soft tot exemption bills in previäus  commercial — at public expense. 	- 

'Avenue, Mai .  Wars, for the year 1979.80 	t • irresponsible when it comes to 
_--' -..D. 

President's budget reflects a 
- SUNDAY, JUNE 10 their 	recent 	District 	Con- the veteran and his needs. At decrease of 300 million dollars. 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, vention. District 18, consisting
' 

 / 	. 	 j' the very time vast numbers of At the same time, an $18.5 
Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. of 	Orange 	and 	Seminole World War 	II 	veterans are billion 	Increase 	was 	recom- 

Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, counties, Is the largest in the reaching that age when they mended for HEW." 
Halfway House 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. State with over 4, 	members. : 	• 	 '' 	 . may need the facilities offered "We will be an active voice in 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 (*her officers elected were: 
Owen Ball, Orange County Post 

' 	 .-. by 	a 	VA 	hospital, 	the 	ad- our communities and in our 
Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., at The - 	,' ministration is striving to close Nation," Grubbs added. "We 

First FS&L, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. Speaker Betty 
of 	 on self 

2093, Sr. 	Vice 	Commander; 
Herb Bates, A.E.M. Post 4287, 

-. 	- hospitals, 	cut 	down 	on 	bed 
allotments, 	stonewall 	new 

don't think patriotism is old- 
fashioned. We're proud to fly Smith 	Seminole Sheriff's Department 	defense 

and rape. Silent auction. 
Jr. Vice Commander; Mark " 	 - construction that has been our Flag and not wear it. We 
Smith, 	Post 	2093, 	Quar- - 	- 	- 	- 	-- approved, and denying the don't think It's corny to say '1 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 termaster; 	Donald Kuslak, veterans when 	It comes to love America'. And we're not 
- 

	 White White Elephant sale and auction, sponsored by Pod 5152, Judge Advocate; Joe alloting the necessary funds to ashamed of our tears when 
Camelot Homemakers Assn., 11 a.m., 1532 Canterbury Kloppenborg, 	Post 	8207, adequately 	carry 	on 	the Taps Is sounded. We invite all 

-' Circle, Casselberry. Proceeds to Charity. Surgeon; Arthur Minard, Post TOM GRUBBS programs of the VA. They do all overseas veterans to Join with 

1* 11- 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 14 
4287, Chaplain; and Trustees 
Bill Burns, Pod 10108, O.K. and women who have served 

this while giving away billions 
of dollars to Panama along with 

us, so that we may be heard 
loud and clear in Tallahassee Storybook hour 	for children 4-8, Altamonte Springs 

Library and Cultural Center, 281 Maitland Ave., 10-11 a.m. 
Crouse, Post 4287, and Jessie our country and are continuing the Canal, while paying billions and Washington." 
Wood, Post 4306. to serve our community." In of dollars to the participants in Grubbs officially takes over 

- 	-' Grubbs stated that the VFW addition, Grubbs pledged that the Middle East war, while at the close of the VFW State 
- 	ideals of service to veterans, he would be a strong proponent ineptly handling the Salt 	II Convention, June 24, in Daytona 

HOSPITAL NOTES their families and the corn- 
rnnnitu 	 •.. 

for 	all 	necessary 	veteran's 
legislation, 

agreement, which could cost us 
more than lust money.  lust 

Beach. 

r.nu.'c.a. Der vical WU arrange i000I up to 
525000 or more for any purpOts' II you own your own horn. (Qndin',n,um 
or mobile horn, and lot you qualify 

All Applicants May Be Higibk. 
Widows p.nuon.r. people with bad cr.d.t. rev 
unemployed E ven those ,eed by bank, or loon conWunios 

F.asy htrndrd Rt'paynirnt Trims 
Use pour coih for any purpoi. M.ckol biN, — .ocot,on, — 

sWprOv.m.&$ - flew car — furn,turs 
— appl.oncsi Or pay off ,nOolmen 
loon, Your one payment wil probably 
be Isu than the combined monthly 
poymenl you're ,nok,ng now 

Fast IA)an Approval. 0_;1.1 
In moi coe$. yo,/ioon .,il be 
oppra,.d ,n 24 hours and 
conphtedwir+vn3doy, Cal 	 4. 	- f-~A, _.J 
Pan American today and ui. 
pou'bo'ro.sngpo..ro,o 	 0 . 6 
homeowner A (hS(k ,, wo4t.ng 
for you' 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mae tgog.5,oli.r 
1301 S Church Svste 202 	 i- • 

To",FIor4a 33609 d. 

 whenever you live, 	 , 	 14 
CALL TOLL FREE 	 - 

1-800-835-2246 
Operotori on duty 24 houri a 	 -' 

_____________ 	4 . 	 ______ 

"Well, one thing - we don't have to worry 
about injuring anything at discos." 

..._...J 	nM. — _fl____ _Ma - 	 _ _--__- 

a shame the way some 
,. 	 representatives and benators In 	"Yet, when 	the 	Veteran's 

SIMINOLEMEMORIAI. 	Nettle M. Winton. Lenburg 	"The VFW and Its Ladies 	Tallahassee and 	Washington 	Administration asks for one 
- 	HOSPITAL 	 JUNE 2,It" 	 Auxiliary In Distrlci. 18 alone 

ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford. JUNE 3, It" 	 ADMISSIONS 	 have contributed over tens of 

$nford: 	 MannII Brown 	 thousands of dollars to various 	 Tin Man' Hospitalized 
UrIes Dane 	 Robert Campbell 	 community projects over the 

tyrne Noble 	 Eddie Woods 
Patty Jones 	 Leopold N. Wolf 	 past year, 	yet 	the 	general 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Jack Haley, best known for his 

Katherine Sthaer 	 Frederick Davis, Deltona 	public is unaware of our ef- 	portrayal as the Tin Man in his stroll down the yellow 
Richard J. Potami, Altamonte 	Cyrus W. Wdiefle Deltona 	forts," Grubbs said. "We will 	brick road with Judy Garland In"The Wizard of Oz," was 

Wt'man C. Huegel, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES 
Spg 	 ' 	 Elda L. Nichols, Longwood 	step up our community service 	- 	in "guarded condition" in the coronary care unit at UCLA 

Agnes Smith, Doltom 	 Sanford: 	 programs, which include youth 	Medical Center. 
Piwn D. Tills, Lake Mary 	Betty I. McAllister 	 activities, Americanism, Safety 	The 82-year-old actor who wanted a heart in the 1939 

Cy?thia King, Orange City 	Vida Lee Anderson, DeBary 1rmando Payai. Maitland 	Ole E. Rumney 	 and Drug Abuse, and the Voice 	tHin epic collapsed in his Beverly Hills home Saturday 

- 	BIRTHS 	 Bertha L. chaifant, DeBary 	of Democracy programs, just to 	evening and was rushed to the hospital after paramedics 
cylhI 	King a boy, orange CityHarland Herman. Deltoesa 	name a few. By doing so, we 	resuscitated him. 

Sanford: 	 Robert Branning, Ft. Myers 
DISCHARGES 	 John E. Schmelti, Deltona 	hope to Increase community 	Afamnily spokesman said he has suffered from a "clrcu- 

Linde L. Brown 	 Daniel 0. Gilmartin, Lake Mary 	awareness of the VFW and its 	latorydisorder" for six months, but It was not known If the 
Rsiph Dunwoody 	 Sumner H. LUxefl, Longwood 	Ladles Auxiliary. We are men 	actor had suffered a heart attack. 
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 American League TO; 	D.Marlinez, 	 Bait 	7.2; 	Q(s•s) 14.40; 1(54-21 1*4.0; Time 	"It's a once in a lifetime on that kind of play," Garner one of three Pirate solo homers 	Angeles. 	 Stearns drove in three runs 

- 	 marr1du,, Minn a-i; Kern, Tex 25nyLermie 	 4.60 	UdVLJ 	IIIL 	JVCIIU pULVS. 	't '" I"hI" 	'.s'".'"r'-"' 	 i" 	t"- 	 £.0 	 Willie Montanez and John 

	

_____________________ _ ___________ 	 East 	 Waits, Clev and Koosman, Minn 2:0*. 	 situation," Kison said Sunday said. He said he moved that in the third. Omar Moreno and 
______ 	

W L Pct. 05 7-3; Sorensen, MU 7-5. 	 Third race 
_________ 	______ 	

Bait 	 31 20 608 - 	 Earned Run Average 	7 Porridge 	lAO 2.60 2.20 	after firing 7 2.3 no-hit innings step because he thought the Parker also homered in the 	
apiece to highlight a 15-hit 

Boston 	 29 20 .592 1 	based On 54 InnIngs pitched) ICJ Rodney 	 300 2.20 	before settling for a one-hitter way Evans was swinging he third off loser Bob Owctunko, 2- 	
lAckwoxI combined on a six- 

l'hIllit's &-2, Reds 4.12: 	attack and Pat Zachrv and Skip 
- 	

- -' 	 f 	, 	.S W m 	
: 	 Mllwauke 	29 25 .537 3', 	232; LaCoss, Cm 	2.52, Mar. 	Q(4.7) 13.60; T(74S) 	60: Time 

Sparks 	F 	Playoff 	i 	 ________ 	
. 	 New York 	28 24 .538 3' 	National League - Perry, SD STIOgaS Per 	 2.20 	Pittsburgh's 7.0 shutout over would send a ball in the bole 2, and Lee Lacy hit his first of 	George Foster hit two home hitter to pace New York over 

_ 

- 	.. 
Detroit 	21 27 .522 4' 	tinel, St.L 2.59; Forsch and 3:07.3. 	 the San Diego Padres. 	'i between third and shortstop the veir leadine off the sixth. 	runs - giving him three for the 	:tlanta. The dust is clearing in the minor league crown with a 13-5 each. 	 around an AAA playoff game at week 	Gene Letterin Co. 	 ________ 

_________ 	

S 

________ 	

Cievelnd 	23 77 460 7½ Niekro, Hou 2.71, 	 Fourth race 	 wanted It so bad. I came close Tim Foil. 	
Cubs 2, Giants j: 	 day -- to lead an 18-hit attack 

. 	. 	 : 	 - 	

Tonto 	 13 10 .215 19 	American League - Kern, 2 HR Eddie 	6.60 3.40 3.60 	but no cigar." 	 Said Garner, "It hit the dirt 	
IIVC Kingman used both his and Tom liume pitched eight Astros 5, Expos 4: 

Totals 	21 2 7 

 

	

Altamonte Springs Little victory over DeLoach's Meat 	The minor league all-star 5 p.m. and a senior league defeatedDeckerftoyals,17-7,to 

_____ 	

• . 	. 
' 	 West 	 Tex 	1.33; 	John, 	NY 	1.76; 7KB Positive 	 3.40 3.00 League. 	 Market as Mike Pinches and game Is scheduled Wednesday playoff between the Ph.ils and lock up a tie for second place In 

	

Farr Insurance trimmed Sandy Hovis combined for a 	night at 6 p.m. 	 S, 	 I 	
. 	_ 	

. 	 30 21 .SOB - 	2 34; Sorensen, Mil 2.74. 
I 	 W L PCI. GB Guidry, NY 2.20; Slaton, MU lHushStar 	 3.60 	The 29-year-old right-hander and then went so fast it went feet itosteala base and lus hat 	shutout innings to lift the Reds 	Joe Niekro won his seventh 

Hagan Homes, 2-0, on Mark 	five-hitter and Robby Stoner 	Tonight's action centers 	In another key game last
-7-1) 56.44; Time 	could have lit up an entire box right by file. I gave it ill)- best 	 'COnd-gaine victory ,Ind .I Lormcutive game to become i-A", 	 I 	."', "L. -~ 	. . , ,  	I " ~ 	I 	Calif 	 " - 	- 	 StrIkeouts 	 2:03.1. 	 of expensive Havanas were it shot." National League - Richard, 	 Fifth race 	 reeling to their eighth loss in 	(Iouble-header split. Bud liar- the NLs first eight-game 

i-,.. Whittlngton's one-hitter to wrap and Pinches had three hits 40.,. ' 	 Mirirtesot 	28 21 .571 1 	Hou 89; 	Carlton. 	Phil 61; 1 ArrIve Hobby 	6.60 3.00 3.10 riot for third baseman Garner, 	Bill Robinson had little 	 relson singled hoine the tie- winner ,Ind Rafael Landestoy up the second half major league COSIA BOATS 	 HAGAN HOMES FARR 	 I . 	 '' 	 - 	- I 	t!: 	t. 	
' - - 	 ..; ..' 	 Chicano 	 25 26 .190 5 	Niekro, All 60; Perry, SD 56; 2 Vera Best 	 5.20 5.10 	who moved a step to his left just 	problem getting loose, shun- 	 breaking run in the ninth inning singled i the deciding run in 

nine gaines. 
Seattle 	 20 3A .370 111 2  championship, then Farr 	 AS R H DELOACH'S 	FARR 	 DECKERS 	 LETTERIO 	DECKER 	 AS P H 	 AS P H 

Hovls 	3 0 i 	 AS P H 	 AS P H 	 AS P H 	 AS N H 	 Al N H Singleton 	3 • Vang.rgrlll 113 
bounced back with a 3-2 win 	Stoner 	II 3 5i1i 	II i 	Vand.rgrltt 401 M.Cl5$I.Iy 	3 0 I 	Jackson 	4 2 2 S.ld.I 	4 0 2 Brown 	3 0 0 ROWS 	3 0 I 	 ______ 

______ 	

Oakland 	 18 35 .3.40 13 	AmerIcan League - Ryan, 	OCt.21 s4.40, T11-2u 319.20; Time 	double down the left field line longball barrage as the Pirates 	Garry Templeton Snl;LShe(l 	added an insurance run with a its sixth straight. 

	

- 	 -, -  ~ -&,! ,; , ,  - ... 	•. . 	. 

- 	' 	

.' 	 Saturday's Results 	 Cal 70; Guidry, NY 71; .Jenkins. 3:05.4. against first-half champ 

 
Atkinson 	Brock 	2 I 1 	Rowe 	12 0 Brubaker 	3 • • 	i.tterio 	3 2 1 Urbach 	0 I S 0oIm0,I 	; • o Fr,vcenet 	3 0 S 

-• 	- 	. 	 Minnesota 8. 805100 2 	 Tex 66; Koosman, Minn 55; 	 Sixth race 
Pinckes 	4 3 • Lassalc 	22 3 	Jabloflikl 	0 0 0 R. Shaker 	3 0 5 	Mtli 	231 Shaker 	I I 5 Nun 	2 0 o Conway 	2 0 3 

Decker Royals in the opener of 	OwaId 	3 3 3 OIman 	1 0 0 	F,•YC*1I.I 	2 0 I Hill 	3 0 3 	wall 	$22 Chasey 	I i 1 HeRon 	2 0 0 HutsilI 	2 0 S 

__________ 	

Detroit 9, Oakland 	 Kravec, Chi and Kern. Tex 	5 Champ Collins 	13.00 11.30 3.80 a best-of-thtee series as Steve 	Tomlin 	4 I 0 Furlong 	i o o 	Conway 	2 I I 	ChalSy 	2 0 I 	Fowl,, 	2% I Hill 	S I I Oltore 	2 0 0 Oswald 	2 0 S 
Chicago 7, New York 0 YapkowItz 	4 I I Sellars 	2 0 I 	Hutsill 	2 0 0 S. Shaker 	21 I 	Ambrose 	0 2 0 Brubaker 	 Beaty 	2 0 • Knorp 	I 0 0 

I Little Ella 	 9.10 3.00 Hutsell scattered five hits. 	Mobley 	3 12 Cason 	3 0 0 	Oswald 	3 0 I Orate 	3 0 0 	Fox 	4 2 2 Shaker 	4 S 0 Campbell 	2 0 0 Jablonski 	I S I - 	:v . 	 Baltimore 5, Texas 4 	
4 Grateful Dot 	 2.20 Atchley 	1 S 0 Farber 	i 0 0 	Turn,, 	1 0 0 Urback 	3 0 • 	Russell 	4 I 3 Draz.n 	4 • S Thurman 	2 0 0 Turner 	0 0 S 

__________________ 	

Kansas City 1, Milw 	
Transactions 	0(5*) 91.40; T115-184) 346.00; Time 

Whittington Felker 	 Rozema Breaks Up Jinx Vs. A's The second game of the series 
 

Matthews 	1 • ForsPisy 	I 0 0 	Knorp 	2 0 0 Burdi 	I 0 0 	palm,, 	1 0 S Faukner 	31 I Totals 	' o wtilflmnqton 2 0 0 California 5, Cleve 2 Smith 	212 2:06. - 	 Toronto 6, Seattle 2 
Seventh race Lawson 	0 o is set Tuesday at 6 p.m. A third 	Cook Dabney 	0 o 0 	Smith 	 Totals 	23 25 	Totals 	II 1714 Totals 	231 6 	 - 	 - 	 Sunday's Results 	 Sports Transactions game, if needed, will be played 	Mills 	i so Farbel 	000 	Totals 	2334 	 . 	 . 	

New York 3. Chi 2, 11 inns, 	By United Preis International 	
l May The Flrst 	4.00 3.20 2.20 

Thursday at 6 o'clock. 	 Totals 	20 1313 Totals 	20 5 S 
I Happy Tar 	 5.00 3.00 

Cable Boats 	 301 6)1-I) Farr Insurance 	 102 000-3 Letterlo 	 220 0I(1I)-17 	Hagan Homes 	 000 000-4 	. 	 . .. I' 	. 	. . 	 Boston 8, Minnesota 2 	 Sunday 	 By United Press International 	"They've been kind of it juix our season to Ws point." 	Francisco 1; St. I,ouis 6, Los W1 11 - Cobia Boats claimed the 	DoLoac 's 	 100 040'- 5 Decken Royals 	 W 411-1 Decker 	 No 104--i 	Farr insurance 	 W 02N-2 	- 	 i. 	I . 	. 1.'~ _'. 	 Kansas City 6. Milwaukee 1 	Baseball 2 Tar Chip 	 3.20 	
team for tue." the Detroit Tiger 	John \Vockciifuss and Aurelio 	Angeles 4: Pittsburgh 7, San Royals 6, Brew ers 1: 

,."t. 	
r' 

Cleveland 5, California 3 	 New York Yankees - Placed 	
(4fl 11.40; T(4-7-2) 3.60; Time 

a 	 - 	. 	 ;..; 
', 	

Detroit 2, Oak land 0 	 Reggie Jackson on the 15-day 	 Eighth race 	 the thrnwht f fin Oakland 	..c..._.. cu... s.:. ' i ......,h. ..... Iai ...... 	 0..,.. iS... (.f.h..,. I 	 ci.,.. .. .,...I.....,,I 	 i'ii 
2:06.3. 	 Dave Rozema won't flinch at 	i-ight-tutnder admitted Sunday, Rodriguez singled and Wagner 	Diego 0: the New York Mets 9 	Mart l'attm yielded only 
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Close...But No Banana, Bruce 
- 	1. M 	 HOu 8 	

C0s: ajor League 	Ruthv, Phil 3;  
RIhd 	 210 

I-iou 	and 	Sutton, 	LA 	6-1; 	0(.7) 21.80;T(741) 153.80; Time 	By United Press International 	with two out in the eighth in- won their seventh game in the 	four hits, stole Wo bases and sacrifice fly as Philadelphia 

Robinson followed scored thre, times to support 

 

Carlton, Phil and Blue, SIC 6.6; 

 Altamonte     Springs Little League   	
.11 
	____ 	 ____ 	

Baseball 	 American League - John, :::r.. Second 
race 

Only 	S.20 4.00 2 	
sto 

 
Phil Garner took tripped up was willing to take ,in error oil

on 	 ni. Garner felt so sheepish he l

singles by 
ast eight. 

Tai 	 thi tk ttl 'fPt 

halted a six-game losing 

- 	 '' uii irji 4 	

C 'cith lus liNt homr in 	Vuckoihst louts swept 	9 - 
a 	a 	J 	 S 	 I 	 I 	i 	nT 	nhiii 	IflflhIII 	.I!t(1 .SIIIg'sI 	S I..-..,._ ,.,,,,,, 	 ...,, 	I ,s,' 	 - 	- 
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Paola All-Sta 
Members of the Paola Little Major League 

all-star team were named today, with the 
post-season team consisting of five repeaters 
and three standouts who made the dream 
squad for the third straight season. 

Griffin Construction's Joseph Murkey, 
Pamar Inc,'s James Hersey and Twelve 
Oaks' Eric Dearborn are the third year 

Homer To Win Case? 

- 	 -- -. -:•.- 3 
u,,, 	i ururiro 	3 

Texas 4, 	Baltimore 2 
oisoouea list. 
Pro Football Greg Creed 	9.20 	5.20 	3.40 any more. 

iUIVI ii Ii', UIiII, h'U '.UI UJI..L gave 115% *1 	)SI%. & l&l%.L 	Sl 	Ill ISIU 555th 	511111 

Parri.sh hit his sixth homer ot 
Atlanta 	i; 	ailti 	 ), SI 	U 	hlllL 	UIIU 	I1UI&(I 

four 
Today's Games Buffalo -. Announced signing at 

3HustlinMlckey 	0.40 	3.60 Will hiis first-ever victory over Montreal 4. Philadelphia split .I capitalized oil 13 walks and 

(All Times EDT) tackle John 	Borchardt, 	tight 	end 
Brev Hanover 	 2.60 the A's. the year in the seventh off John double-header with Cincinnati, wild pitches for its victory. 

1. 	- 	. -''..'i 

10 

Minnesota 	(Hartzell 	2 	at -3) Tom Mullady. defensive back P Sul McGee  - Parrish hit his sixth 1,ancto llenr) winning
"Johnson 

it game, 64, and Mariners 10. Blue Jays 5: 
Baltimore 	(Flanagan 	6-4). 	7:30 Lawler, wide receiver Orlando 2:03.4. 

Ninth race homer and Mark Wagner had a pitched well enough dropping the nightcap, 12-2. Dan Meyer hit 	ins second 

, 	.P.; 	,~ I 	. 	 	,. 	I . 	. 
p.m. 
Texas 	(Matlack 	3-2) 	at 

Alvarez and offensive guard Roland 
Hansen. 7 Steady Pat 	5.00 	3.40 	2.60 sacrifice fly to help Rozenia, to will." sa~id Oakland Manager 

Jim Marshall. "When the guys 
Indians 5. Angels 3: grand slant of the year and 

Mike Parrott scattered four hits Boston 	(Torret 	1-3), 	7:35 	p.m. 
2 Song Wave 	 10.20 7.90
I Wins Open who is rebounding from arm Mike Paxton. 4-2, pitched a 

Kansas 	City 	(Gale 	5.3) 	at 
Jul 

Saratoga Danny 	 2.00 
0(2-7) ".60;1(7-2-I) 434.60: 'sims trouble at a perfect time. It was who are paid to hit don't, it's five-hitter 	through 	eight 	in- over seven innings. 

New York 	(John 	9.1). 	8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	5-4) at 2:06.4. CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - the Tigers' eighth triumph in the always going to be a long day." nings, gaining his first victory Itamugel'S 4, Orioles 2: 

Chicago 	(Baumgarten 	5-2), 	8:30 Tenth race 
Jack Grout's stock as a golf the last nine gaines and it put In other games, 	Cleveland since May 17. Left 	fielder 	John 	Grubb, 

p.m. DAYTONA BEACH 
Saturday night 

2Mlghty Ken 	1.00 	3.60 	3.20 
Tordell 	 11.20 5.00 teacher went up considerably them in the iuuiddle of the East topped California, 5-3, the New Yankees 3, White Sox 2: hitting 	in 	his 	16th 	straight 

Cleveland 	(Waits 	7-3) 	at 
Oakland Flrstgame 8 Bristles 	 3.00 Sunday. Division race, two games over York 	Yankees 	nipped 	the n 	White singled in Thur- gmtie, belted his seventh home 

(Keough 	0-7), 	10:30 
p.m. 1 Trani-Diaga 11 	9.60 	S.80 	3.40 Q(2-5) 33-40; T42-548) 313.20i Time .5W and five ga.ines behind the C'hicago %VWte Sox, 3-2, in 11 inan Munson from second base run of the )-ear and scored three 

Detroit 	(Wilcox 	42) 	at 	Seattle 
2Galdos-Gerardo 	5.20 	3.80 
I Victor-Fernan 	 4.40 

3:10.1. 
Handle 6137,6". A"andanCe 2A06; struggling Jerry 	McGee a first-place Orioles. Innings, Boslon trounced Min- with t%vt) out Ill tile 11th to 	life runs to spark the Ravigers. 

'-'.-•l 	A 	h 	,. 1.1. 'We have been going izood." nesota, 8-2, Kansas City haiui- tile V:anka'.'c -- _- 

.ff 	
____________ p.  

Toronto 	(Huffman 75) 	at 	 -...... ' 	 LUIIIIUIIIUUVU I$UII5.. UI IU 	 . 	 '. 	 - 

r) it 	1201f.112 	 a A-"ndar. r AR in win tho you get good pitching, finiel.-, bounced Toronto, 10-5. and 	Butch Hobson lut ,I two-run I 	 'I 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - I don't have a balcony seat in his head, 	r 	 _ 	____________ 	

California (Tanana 4 3) 10 	1 	Fernan 	 660 4 10 	 golf stance Sunday McGee shot SLIId Manager Lies Moss %luen luiered Milwaukee, b-I, Seattle 	itt d 	8, T%lflS 2 	 FLORIDA""  
M. 

 but from the latest action taken by the arbitrator in the Bob oing to Will some gatiles. 	III the National League, it was and Bill Campbell conibined on 	AMR ALIV /''•'".) 	 A 	 Texas at Boton 	 SVictor Arca 	 520 	 Kemper Open in the tour 	hitting and solid defense you Texas tripped Baltimore, 42 	huoiuier and Ste't. Renko 42 

year's National League Rookie of the Year In that flvemonthHas Back  _____ 
	11 	, 

 	
ptC'

.,~ ,r_ ,_ , , 	. 	. 	 Kan City at New York, night 	 nament's final appearance in 
Homer case, it looks to me as if he's about to rule in favor of last 	 7'%*11.1 ~ .", 	

'.1 	
Minn at Baltimore, night 	5) SS4.00i DD1111-11) 141.50. 

 Third game 	 DArOIAB
Saturday 

rAh H 	 Charlotte 	 I'm more than satisfied lttl the Chicago tubs 2 	"S1lil 	
a se',i. n hitter for thut Red 'so' 	L_SUNSHINE STATE 

	

. 	__1) J 

salary struggle with the Atlanta Braves, 	 ,, 	. 	 ' 	 ,,.. 	 Toronto at Calif, night 	 IGondra 	 15.00 6.60 18.10 	1st race, C,S-1*, Time 31,S 	 "I just hope that one day you 	--------- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	- 	- - 

	

Raymond Goetz, the arbitrator, has sent his sealed decision to 	
T4\.

Detroit at Seattle, night 	6 Enr Ique 	 5.00 4 Let It R Ide 	 3.00 2-80 right now," said the dimunitive 
. 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 Cleve at Oakland, night 	4 Trani 	 6.20 5.10 2 Bon Son Hurry 	20.60 5.20 5.00 folks can be as happy as I am 

anyone until each side has a chance to have one final say In the 	TI.) 	V V (.1 I I 	 ,, 	 ----- JI 	 - 	

National League 	 ) 4*930 	 0(24)24 40 PO'I) 214 60, T(3- I) McGee "I am totally tinted" 

matter, The Braves have made their case and so has Homer. 	

. 
,

;. - " ' 	 -.

. 	 'YEAR 
.______ 	- 	..,, 	

,a,. 	.. 	-,: 	' 	 East 	 Fourthgame 	 281.40. 	 "I can't say enough for Jack 

	

t~ ,_, ~1, , ~_, ,~ "" ~; 	

P' 

What more can either possibly add that hasn't already been said? 	
-1 , ':Z~,'~',k', ... . 	 . 

 

	

1̀111 	 St. Louis 	27 19 387 1 	2 Victor-Badiola 	 4.20 	 Columbus, Ohio, professional 	 AUTO SIF14VICE CENTIL11 . 	!~ 	 - 	 . 	 6 K's Hyden 	 10.00 4.20 	 GOO 
one last opportunity to offer evidence why he shouldn't reach the 	eared to have both halves f

The impression I get is that Goetz actually is giving the Braves 	 . 	iq).~,O . 1.  a 1611 .- 	. 	 .. I 	I—— 	.. . 	.. . I I 

	

Griffin Construction ap- 
	 A 64"I 

4... 	 Phiia 	 78 23 549 2', Q(S 8) 4*40 P(S-I) 230 10; 1(5-S 3 Carry Docil e 	 230 who occasionally gives Jack

161, 	\ ~7.~T!~M: P-7 	I SERVICE STORES tile Paola Little Major L4wgue 	
. , 

 

	

. 	 .1 	I.. I 	 Frederick Pringle looks over a pitch from Hopper 	
Chicago 	21 26 ."? YkIz 	 Fifth game 	 314.40. 	 - I 

	
1 	- 	4111110' ol; .*'i~WAj decision against them he already has. Goetz was faced with one of 	

. 	

I t"k - 	- c1_5:.__Z11 	 AX-Z 

the Braves are willing to pay him and that the 21-year-old third 	shocked twice Saturday and is ' 

''

baseman is contractually tied to them. That would be a clearcut 	

'
three decisions. He could rule Homer has to accept the $100,000 	 Ll~~ --:. 	.44-, . 	 I 	I n 	MIDWAY 	 I New York 	IS 29 .383 101,2 3 Oscar-wally 	9.60 8.00 4.00 	3rd race, 0, 3-4. Time U.64 	wondering what took nic so 	W, 	1 

season all wrapped up, but was vit^-_ 	
1! 	 W L Pct. OB I sara.Enrique 	 4.20 3 S.G.'s Sue Lue 	 10.00 5.40 	McGee almost let the victory -1 	" 	 SOFTBALL WINNER 	

en ary S asan ra Frederick last weekend in a 	 West 	 7 Egana Gondra 	 11.60 7.00 $ Alma Arden 	16.40 11.00 7.60 long." 

victory for the Braves although it's debatable how much material 	situation to 	at 530 against 	
'• 	 . 	 Larry Byrd, Jasper Carter and Darrell Hopkins hit 	 CIflCI 	 29 23 :8 	I) 320. 

all game won by Midway Elementary, 7-5. 	~ Houston 	 32 23 .582 - 	00-7) ' 	 - 	• 	 - 	

0(35) 131 60 'P 53 273 
I Duke Axe 	 3.50 slip away from him after for- 

benefit there Is to having an unhappy player on your hands. 	 I 	Los 	 26 29 .473 6 	 4th race, C. 5-16, Time 31.52 	Pate birdied the 10th hole to 	
WORK. Sunshine TV 	 2' ' "I "2 	 ____' 	 ' 	 home runs for the winners who wrapped up an Un- 	

' San Fran 	26 28 .481 5½ 	 Sixth game 	 I) 1151.20. - ' 

	 1 , '' 	

mer U.S. Open champion Jerry 	 • WE DO PROFESSIONAL 

Homer would Uke nothing better than to be declared a free 

 

	

defeated Inter-scholastic sports campaign. 	 ; 	San Diego 	2S 31 ."6 il,2 2Carasa-Diagall 	4.00 2.80 5 Sunflower Honda 13.80 8.00 4.20 	
1 	

1 	 0 1 	
k 	I 	I 	 9 WE DO ONLY THE WORK YOU 

	

Griffin must win tonight or 	 V 	- 	. 	 I 	 take a one-stroke lead. But he 	 _.AL 

	

DIE basiettall's instant 	the second NIX! will result in a 	I 	 i~, . I 	
..t.; I ; 4 I 	

1% 	
'4 	J * " 	. 	I % 	. 

 millionaires. But even If Goetz comes up with a compromise 	three-way tie along with Sun 	 • 	 I
,I;! Saturday's Results 	 012-6) 3860: P(6-2) 113.10i 1(6-2 $Sneoked By 	 300 came back with a pair of e WE RETURN WORN-OUT A 

decision, ruling the Braves still have title to Horner but must pay 

 

shine TV and Pamar Inc. 	 I  I I I 	0 	to 	Ir 	 San Francisco 6, ChIca 	6 	 Seventh some 	 8) 192.00. 	 16th and 17th holes to pull ahead 	 I I I I 	 WARRANTY NATIONWIDE.- 

	

Griffin presently stands 7-2, 	
~ 	. 	q. 

 

s S 	oes Keep Walking k 	 13 	 Sth race, A, 5-16, Time 31.06 	 1 	

P 0 	 xparklir* birdie putts on the 	 ERVICi 

him $146,000 this year because the bonus they gave him last June 	
i 	, 	I , 
	

, 
'4111 	0 	a 	0 0 

 

0 	D 	 Atlanta 7, New York 6 	 4 Zubi-Arriefis 	 1.00 7.20 	 of Pate. 
has to be considered part of his salary, Atlanta owner Ted Turner 	 ~ 	,~ a , ,,,.,  ~ 	a' 	 6 Todd Oliver 

 also will consider that  personal defeat. Ican understand 
Turner 	 % 

is to get ready for another defeat ....
____ 

	 4.60 
-. 	 • S 

	 0 	 Houston 2, Montreal I 	 0(4-7) 

• 	 With Key . From 

	

IA! • 	 Sunday's Results 	
3 40 P(7-4) 14430: T1174.

3JP,i'sMitee 	

10.60 	

00? said l
y played a rod round 

would, and from Goetz' preliminary action, my advice to 

 

Twelve Oaks was " and Ditt- 	 t 

 

' ';' ." r - 'I 	0, 	0 	- 41. 	 Phila 6, Cincinnati 4, Ist 	 Eighthgame 	 A course reord 11-under-par 	 INSURE QUICK STARTS ck  

	

You may remember Bill Nyrop, the defenseman, who simply 	
19 

Architectural 	
r, 	 - 	 . 	

Cincinnati 12, Phiia 2, 2nd 	4ZubI.Goiri 	15.60 B.20 11.20 293.00. 	
61  rare 	. r 	 61 Thursday put McGee In front 	 .ne 	 PROTECT MOVING PARTS  

stands 

 

I 	
* 	 6.00 1 Gold Coast Ruth 4.80 S.40 5.20 	of the pack but he sliped to a 74 	

t 

walked old of the Montreal Canadlens' training camp and quit 

 

I ..., - 0- 

 

Chicago 2, San Francisco I 	2 Hernan-Echanit 	 A G.R. Joan 	 10.20 6.00 	Friday and fell to second place 

 

	

In Saturday's games, Pamar 	 , . -_7 

 

Lube 
hockey last September. Well, Lou Nanne, general manager of the 	Inc. surprised Griffin with a 4-2 	 -9 	__ 4 .1 , I . 	% 	-',,!4 	Don's Shoes 	 , 4.2; Rotary 10, as pitchers David Jordan 	 St. Louis 6, Los Angeles 4 	011,11-3) 64.00; P(4-511 242-70; T(4-5- 

3 Cotton Review 	 - 	Oil Change I .: 	 New York 9, Atlanta 4. night 	2) 741.40. 	 7-40 behind Craig Stadler. They 	 r~ 

-i him about coining out of retirement and signing on with North 	of James Hersey, 	fanned 	
Baseball League 	 Tupperware, 6-4, Joey Mohr batters in the five-Inning game, 

	
Houston 

oday's Games 
4. Montreal S night 	

2 Echaniz 
Ninth

14.00 
 

620 3.40 	

1 I 471 90, IC 1-4 
- were tied again entering the 	 $4I 	 lJj ,:i 

Stars next season and from what I hear, Nyrop quite likely will, 
along with former Detroit defenseman Reed Larson, who left the

and added twot' hits ea 	 4., 	 And last weekend it 	
and 9. n Mullins cornglned to Tropic Bank edged Reliable 	 (All Times EDT) 	 8 SaId 	 940 5.00 	nn,tft race, .i-L Time 30.43 	final round at 12-wider-par. 	 - 	

6i:p 	 _ 	 -_-----.. 

pitch a three-hitter and Paul Carpets, IM; Smith Imurance 	 Los Angeles (Sutcliffe 5-3) at S Gondra 	
4.20 2 Stater 

 Red Wings and became a free agent a few days aao... 	
I - 
	
,. 	-i $58,8,1,4 

	

°' iel Oaks ho bed Griffin 	 -. 	 she di 	
Ws.0 gave usOBe Broomfield had 3-for-4 as Datro got three-hit pitching and 	 Pittsburgh CD, Robinson 4.3 or 	0(2-I) 46.10: PUS) 139.50: 142*- 

Thanks 
Trot,h. 	 3.80 	

lifetime round," said McGee, 
"The 61 was a one in a 	

- 

thaf
fI'CI

K's Queen i3c*6.00 i.2o 2.4o 	

' 	
I 	 #'7 !jjil - 

heard on television have been Waite Hoyt, Don Drysdale and Tony 	four-hitter. 	 wjflflflcJ 	.. .
The most articulate and knowledgable ballplayers I've ever 	14-3, as Anton Massey hurled a 	 Raymond 	

1 	, 	Service Corp., 11-3; Byron rs with the 	 Parts, 5-3; Milex Tuneup 	 (Brlzzolara 1-0), 7:35 p.m. 	4 Mutilla-Gondra 	10.10 6.20 3 

 16. 	 New York (swan 4.4) at 3 Ramon-Sarduy 	6.20 

.20 7600. 	 year with the 3,00 first-prize
Eighth race, A, 5.16, Time 3i.2s 	

. 	 . 
	 systems  

n as he drove in Landcleving stopped Magnolla squeezed past Adam Auto 	 Montreal (Lee S-2) at Atlanta 	 Tenthgame 	 0112-7) 11044, 12117-2) 26.70, T(I-2-5) 	who tripled his earnings for the 	- 	
' 

EIectfOrflCO 
an al/cs • Install 

rOtOf 	
1 	 1 

Kubek and if I had to pick one for the future, it would have to be 	iii use day's other game, 	 sevenui to give Don's Shoes a 3. in the bottom of theseventhJoey Janego gave 
 Forms,he Overstreet drove in the wiming throttled Browning 	

six hits 
	 Cincinnati (Seaver 2-4) 	8: 05 6 Said-Olano 	 360 6 Lola Whiz 	2.10 .20  6.w10 	 ou shwt 61  ou 	

' 	 _ I0940, 	
Set (Iwell and timinq 
W 	

• Ad ust car- 	 '" ' 	 io 	'° 

Reggie Jackson. Sidelined with a pulled leg muscle, Jackson went 

 

Sunshine TV tripped Dittmer, 	 2 triumph over Richard Coffey inning and H & D Realty and fanned 14 batters as 	 Philadelphia (Christenson 0-2) 6) $96.10. 	
6 B. Ginger 	 3.40 tournament. I don't know what 	

buretor I, 

 contest with Phil Rizzuto, Frank Messer and Bill White, and he 	hitter with David Rowland 

up to the broadcast booth to work Sunday's Yankees-White Sox 	124, on Shawn Briel's four- Herald photo by Tom Netsel 	ograp 	 claimed victory In a tight pit- Process Machinery zipped p 	 at Houston (Niemann 1-0), 0:35 	 Eleventhgame 	 401113-111 2)60, P($3) $1.10. T(L34) 	wouldhavehappened if I hadn't 	' 	I 	 VW and iqttru 	
, 3,000 miles

7 Santl 	 Ninth race, D, 7.16, Time 45.62 	won." 	 whichavilt comes first.
, 	 a Includes 119fll trucks 

'."1SSlS lubrication and oil Chanqe 

	

In other games last weekend: ching duel, 2-1, over North Dino's Pizza, 14-6; and Jackson 	
p 

 
handled the mike with such shleer artistry, you'd have thought he 	 Tuesday's Gam" 	 I Vacandl-Diagiall 

 was born In front of it. Everything he said made sense, and even 	
tripling. 

	

IUVIJ'IIW 	i MONTH 	 Knight, Orr & Co. stopped Orlando Foods. 	 Metal clobbered Sobik's, 17-2, 	 San Diego at Chicago 	 STraniOlano 	 - 4.00 
20 	

PeteAieiio 	7.10 4.00 2.60 	Pate helped McGee's cause 	
• Please Call for appointment 

Swim &Stuff, 12-1 1; Marc Slade 	Seminole Harness Raceway as Robert Rith pitched a one- 	 Los Ang at Plttsbgh, night 	G(I-7) 39.00; P(I-1) 116.40; T117.1- 	 7-40 3-40 when he hit a poor bunker shot 
though his own team was involved, Jackson called all the plays 	 e "ntaln smiles 	 2.60 	 -mmmmm-- 
without fear or favor. Whatever nervousness he showed in 	SUNSHINE TV 	DITTMI* 	 Bill Illeronimus flashes his trophy and prize from Chrysler-Playmouth two-hit defeated Nelson-Youngson, 12- hItter. 	 San Fran at St. Louis, night 	5) 237.00. 

Montreal at Atlanta, night . 	 Tw*lfthgam* 	 01154) 26.40, P(S-6) * 	T(544) on the 17th hole and had to settle 	
MAINTAIN MAXIMUM COOLING 	 MAINTAIN STOPPING 

OVER 

previous TV assignments was completely gone. Next time you Remand 
As III H 	 AS R H 	being named Sanford Bait and Tackle Shop's 	 Now York at Cincl, night 	60scar-Sarduy 	10.00 5.20 3.40 148.00. 

	 for a bogey and McGee sank a 

have a chance to listen to him, don't miss It. You're sure to learn To. Turner 3 : 2 ill. La Peters  : 	fisherman of the month. Hieronimus caught 9$ bass, 
MILUX TUNE-UP BROWNING 	ADAMS AUIU 	SMITH 	

Phila at Houston, night 	 2 pamon.Badioia 	6.20 2.80 Max's 1,51*. Time 31.31 	12-foot putt to take a two-stroke 	 Air Conditioning 	 Broke Service 
something about baseball..,. 	 To. Turner 4 12 Bacon 	ii, 	the largest weighing six and one-quarter pounds, 	 Al N H FORMS 	

Houghton 
Al N H INSURANCE 	MAGNOLIA 	DATNO 	 4 Sara -Gondra 	 2 Echo WO Boos 	- 7 	 lead at 16-under-par. 	 • 	 Drape 

631 PWIII 	 White 	413 	 AS R H 

 Charlie Fox of the Expos, Ray Shore of the Reds and Hugh 	Harrell 	3 2 1 Huh 	25 I
Ted Turner was sitting in the Braves' press room talking to 	"1*1 	 33 : I 	during the month of May. 	 Lewis 	 1141111 Joyce 	3 6 I Martel 	lie Gold" 	I I I Sawlelle 	2 11 11 	 4) 333.00. Tillis 	211 U" 

	 SclWnIt 	4 3'
11 J. LICO 
z Powell 	its lid 	 mlfll 	3 11 	 OIII 	2 2 I 	 Leaders 	 A-3.097: Handle $205,146. 	 0(23) 	 141.30. T(3-2-4) trap shot," McGee said. "He hit 	 Service 	 Your Choice U 

Alexander of the Phililes the other day when Ralph Kiner, the Ch.rp.nIM 	:: 	 : 	 Van sera 	S 15 T:vbsnsi, 	Maddox 	3 S I Rroornflild 	 11th race TA 3-16 Time 	 a fantastic chip shot." 

	

I I I 	 Kayser 	 3 1 6 Evans 	I I I Fla" 	I 	Greenstein 	3 0 a Within 	I of 	 Major L4149100 Leaders 	 71M'S1peedRapId 74.10 7.20 3.40 	But Pate said the trap shot 	 I 	 i nj selipic S 

Turner was talking about the huge bonus payments to players Murray 	2 	 GOING FOR A SLAM 	 lIrte 	2 , dlwerti 	3 I 1 
Meta' broadcaster and former Piratefil'home 	 Morgan 	 23 4 4 	 McFsdftn i a e Prosey 	1 2 1 Get"$ 25 1 J.nalns 	i S I CraIg 	3 S S Neysum 	 Batting 	

4-run king, walked in. wil"Ams 	201 11- La"Ws 	 4 6 3 Hux 	 Cvrry 	3 1 1 Dial 	 Kompton 	3 16 Thomas 	 BY United Press International ress nacng S Rosy Romy 	 4.00 2.60 was not all that difficult. 	 . .k •, - 
	2  188 	 . ,,.  ; - 

	

88 eut'a t nestet 

I 	1 	I I 	Ill 	, 'retail 	281119 	 111111$ 	2 I 5 $mltls 	•s 	' 	I S S MCCSO1flICk 2 5 	Melmick 	I S S Ieys.m 	I 2 	 I Target Irene 	 2.10 	,, 	 . 	 I 	I. 	A 	 P 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS Youth Club Founder Helps 

To Keep Kids Off Streets 
940 GIN 

LONDON TOWER 

GORDON'S 
800 GIN 
5.69  QT. 1 
ANY 12 - 67.95 

EVENING 

HEDGES & 
BUTLER SCOTCH 
GRANT'S 

8 YR SCOTCH 

7.99 QT. 
ANY 12 - 95.85 

GOOD MON., JUNE 4 
QUART 

HOUSE OF 
STUART SCOTCH 4.79 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W'COUPON 

GOOD SAT., JUNE 9 

LISBOA 
PORTUGAL 	

24. OL 

ROSAY PINK 1.99 
UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

5"ONY 
GIN 
RUM 
VODKA 

3.99 QT. 
ANY 12 - 47.75 

MR. ED 
KY. si.ii 

KY. GIN 
KY. VODKA 
"THE DIFFERENCE IS 

THE GREAT KENTUCKY 
LIMESTONE WATER 

ANY 3-14.25 

4.79 QT. 
ANY 12- 56.50 
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6:30 10:30 	 0 AS THE WORLD 
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6:55 	 11-00 	 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
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0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	- 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

12 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (H) 	€0 STUDIO SEE 

7:00 	 11:30 	 3:30 

2 12 TODAY 	 1 12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	4 0 MASH (H) 

4 0 FRIDAY MORNING 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 

GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	 4:00 
CA 	 AFTERNOON 2 EMERGENCY ONE! 
ED SESAME STREET 	 4 THE ODD COUPLE 

7 -25 	 12:00 	 0 BEWITCHED 

2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2 PASSWORD PLUS 	 0 THE LUCY SHOW 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	4 THE YOUNG AND THE 	12 MAKE ME LAUGH 

12 NEWS 	 RESTLESS 	 €0 SESAME STREET 

7:30 	 0 0 12 NEWS 	 4:30 

2 12 TODAY 	 ED EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	4 MIKE DOUGLAS 
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BARBECUE HAM SUB S 

S 

t1I'LAZA Twt LUNCH 
EMEMEW  Thin sliced baked ham dipped in our own Special • P$wy 1112 372 7407 

Barbecue Sauce. Served on a toasted bun with 
[_PLAZA I] - 149 

' 	 golden french fries and crisp cole slaw. 
PG 

I 

GREASE 	 $149 
S I 

LPLAZA 11 	1.309.30  Rog.S).a9 
THE 5th 	"c 	 Try Our Delicious Banana Split 
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TOURIST TRAP 	 THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 
Al 10 IS 	 2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 
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"Not Just Another Hamburger Joint" 
dIS•IISSI ••••••••••••.... 

CHEVY ROYALE 

SCOTCH' 
OISTIL.LED & BOTTlED IN SCOTLAND 

OLD REPEATER 
SIR. KY. 8 YR. BOURBON 

ONE GOOD SHOT DESERVES MOTHf 
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ANY 12 - 68.95 

BEER I2O 4CANS CASE 
PlAft RUB ROOM TEMP. 	6.99 
PEARL UTI 1111 	7.29 
RID, WHITE A IWI $111 6.39 
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BURGUNDY IIAUJOLAIS 

lmi64*49 
LIEIFRAUMILCN j GET 1 

RED OR 3.69 Ip
wHiTE 

TEEM KARL KRUT 3.991 2.29 1977 VINTAGE 

SIIASTIANI 
VIRMOUTH 

a 
1089 Malay 	 on 

- ABC strtvss to hays on hid slit icient stodol 
advsrtissd m, if for wy rs11on w 
Am cut Of stodc, an "ABC RAIN CHECK" will be 
ISSININI Ifl)litig you to buy tti ftsm at the a& 
witlied ptic. a soon as It hacams availabj. 

JUST ANOThEN REASON FOR BECOMING AN 
ABC CUSTOMSL 

- 	 .• -- 

	 only at 
.1,.. 	i. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
iIlrlU(ks: 	 I 

8-piece Bucket 
4 side orders 	 14 	

S 

(ol your cliuice 	 I 	oil js1 

4 biscuits 	 I 	j Øu 	. 

now.. C hi
\ 

. 
6pm 	101)1)1 	

i 
Oiler ends Juiie 1511 	• 	17-92, Sanford 

I 	once 	asked 	him 	if 	he I do? 	 vili edding or a simple no-your. 12:00 
couldn't 	be 	a 	little 	more BALTIMORE 	hose 28-year- IIA'fESCA1l 	un.thing 	ceremony, 	get (A) BIG 	VALLEY 	Victoria 

presentable for dinner, and he old son was in love with a 62 Abby's ne 	booklet, "hIo 	to becomes 	concered 	about 

said: 	'What 	fur? 	Nobody's year-old 	woman. 	Besides DEAR HATES: Go, dear. But 	have a Lovely Wedding." Send state 	prison 	conditions 	and 

here." (We have two teen-age telling the mother to stay out of first get rid of that negative 	$1 	and 	a 	long, 	stamped 	(28 secretly arranges to be arrest- 

children.) her son's love life, you should attitude. 	Most people have 	cents) self-addressed envelope ed and incarcerated 

Yesterday 	I 	again 	said have Informed her that this about as good a time as they 	to 	Abby: 	132 	Lasky 	Drive, _________________________ 

something about the way he asinine prejudice against older make up their minds to have. 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 
looked at the dinner table, and women is an American cultural ----- -

- MORNING 
one of the kids said, 	"Don't 

has 
hangup. 

Winston Churchill's mother is Search Is On For hassle him, Mom. lie 	a 530 
right to wear what he wants." said to have been alluring to 

when 	was in her young men 	she 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 
Who is right? 

LEXINGTON LADY 60s. In fact, she married a man Outstanding Dad (1!3i PTL CLUB 
DEAR LADY: Not you, Mom. younger than her son. 

Your husband has the right to SENSIBLE IN GA. 6:00 

he comfortable at home, but DEAR 	SENSIBLE: 	The With Father's Day, June 17, fast approaching, The EARLY DAY 
t4) CRACKERBARREL 

by must he 	ear ragged jeans younger 	man-old 	% oman Herald is embarking on a search for that outstanding Dad. 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
and 	dirty T-shirt? They make combination has had some So, we're turning to our readers for some help. If you SUNRISE 
some sharp looking Jeans and notable successes. Ask Gloria know of a man who, in your opinion, is deserving of 6:25 
T-shirts. 	Surprise 	your 	man Swanson, Merle Oberon, Ruth mention as an outstanding father let us know. 

lth some goodlooking leisure Gordon, Mary Pickford, Sybil we'll accept until noon June 6 letters- submitted by 
clothes for Father's Day and Burton, 	Lucille 	Ball, 	Cher's readers, about one to one-and-a-half pages of standard  

'Fj0
__________ 

you'll all be happier. (P.S. And mother and Gloria Stelnem. size sheets, telling briefly why a particular man in our o 
shen he's in a good mood, DEAR ABBY: Junta 12-year- area is deserin& of such recognition. We'll take it from 
inform 1dm that you and the old girl and 1'iii being forced there. ARRIVE AUVE children are "somebody."; against my will to go to summer Readers should mail their selections to: OURSELVES 

DEAR ABBY: You printed a camp again. I went last year Editor, The Evening Herald, 300 French Ave., Sanford, SUNSHINE STATE - 
letter 	from 	UPSET 	IS and hated It. Flu. 32771.  

[1 



S 	P 	 • 

2S—EvenlngHerald,Sanford,Fl 	 Monday,June4, 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CLASSIFIED ADS Realty Transfers NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

NAME STATUTE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 

	

Noticer is hereby given that the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA is 	3222611 	 831-9993 

	

undersigned, pursuant to the offering (or sale to the highest 	 _______________________________ Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Avanti 	Robert C, Martin & WI Eleanore to1 "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter bidderthefollowing described house 0ev. Co.-p, & Tamara Greenberg, Donald E. Lovclact, Lot 7 3. W', o# 	 3tatutes,wilI register loca1iuiw'uinuratj-'' CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Lot 37 Windtree West, Un. Two, 8, 61k 7 Evansdale, Lake Mary, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Florida: 	
1 time .................43c i line 5400. 	 S7,000 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Three bedroom, 1½ bath, ap. 	 HOURS 	3cons.cutiv.tjmes ... .3k • line Same as above, Lt 53, Windtree 	Donald E. Lovelace to James W. 	upon receipt of proof of the 	proximately 1200 sq. ft., fireplace, West, Un. Two, 132,500. 	 Griffin&JosephD.,Lo17& W'of 8, 	publication of this Notice, the tic. 	central air and heat, garage, front 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icOIlIScUtiV,tlmS$ .....3Sc a line 

Anna S. Dow, wid, to Anna S. Dow 61k 7, Evansdale, 1k Mary, si,soo. 	titious name, to.wit: 	 porch (approx. 8' X 12'), corn. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY &Rogerj Dow,Jt.ten,Loto, BIkA, 	QCD Rosa Hudson to Harry 	NATIONALINTERSTATEIP4. bination construction, pitch shingle 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LinesMiflimUm Sausalilo Sec. Two, 510.900. 	Brown& WI Pauline, N 40' of W 125' VESTMENTS 	 roof. 	 _____________________________ Laura M Krueger, wid. to Irene of 5', of NW'4 Sec 3)19.31, 5100. 	under which we are engaged in 	Said sale of said house shall be by B. Gould, sOt., Lots 13 & 14, 61k 23, 	Romatne S. Pania, wid. to Claude 	business at 701 East Semoran sealed bids. All sealed bids for said 	 DEADLINES Crystal Lake Winter Homes s d, N Ro4erson & wi Betty J., E 45' of 	Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. house will be opened by the on. $19,500, 	 Lot 17 Lordiand, $10,000 	 Florida. 	 derslgned Superintendent of 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication (QCD) Robert .1. Renock to 	Palmer Charlton to Jimmie 1. 	That the parties interested in said 	Schools, or his designee, at 200 Shirley L. Renock, Lot 15, 61k H Williams 8,  Lillie Mae Brooks, Jt. 	t,usiness enterprise are as follows: 	o'clock P.M. on June 25, 1979 at the 	 Sunday - Noon Friday North Orl. Terr,, Sec Two Unit One, tpn, N 21l'of W95 of W'iof E 23rds 	John R. Moore 	 meeting room of THE SCHOOL $100. 	 ,sa 11 • n4 pjr,. ,.• PJIAJI'. ,.• cc,. c.., 

Monday, June 4, 1979-3B Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 36—Resort Property il—Help Waflt 

litI 

18—Help Vnted 

m 
EMPLOYMENT 

YOU'VE TRIED THE 

REST NOW TRY 

ThE BEST 

SECRETARY 
BOOKKEEPER 
RECEPTIONIST 

DESK CLERK 
ASSIST. MANAGER 

MECHANIC 
DRIVERS LOCAL 

& L.D. 
CABINET MAKERS 

WELDERS 
PLUMBER HELPER 

MAI NTENANCE 
GENERAL LABOR 

COOKS 
WAITRESSES 

Daytona Beach-Hutchisofl oceati'. 
front Apts. weekly. Call 322-405 
if no ens. (904) 2529192. 

37—Business Prperty 

Spring is "Move outside tIme.'. 
Get patio arid lawn furnIture at a 
good price. Read the Classified 
Ads. 

.1 

For Rent: 2 chair beauty parlo: 
5150 mo. with lease 

Harold Hall Realty .  

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

38—Wanted to Rent 

Single garage for private tool & 
furn. storage. Own insurance. 
323.0106 anytime. 

41—Houses 

3 BR, 2 bath split plan. FR, Double 
corner lot. $6,000 down & 
assume. 

2½ acre tracts zoned agri. $8,230. 
Good termT., owner holding. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544$. rrench Ave. 
3220231,3737173,322-0779 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a flew 

career you wouldn't be reading 

this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 

opportunity to earn Three to 
Hundred dollars a week, 

call i.eoo.72S' 	vrnt" 

recorded message. 

1 carpenter & carpenter's helper 
wanted for framing crew. 323. 
7573 aft. 6. 

or a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323.5724. 

Wanted Milk Maids-milk cows in 
milking parlor, nightshift. Start 
$24 day + bonus. 1 days on, 2 
days off. Call 3224117 for further 
info. Baker Farms, SR 427, 
Sanford. 

MAID POSITION- exp. 
preferred. Apply in person. 
Sanford Nursing & Cony. Center, 
950 Mellonville Ave. 

A COLORFUL FUTURE 
ISA P HONE C ALL A WAY 

Life is more colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 414. 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

Woman to care for elderly lady 
during the day while daughter 
works. Winter Springs area. 327. 
0600. 

24—Susiness Opportunities 

"Receive 103 letters or more daIly 
each containing $1.00. Will send 
capy of plan plus 6 Formulas for 
S1.0O and stamped envelope. 
Send tOX H,P.J., 7113 Killian, 
Orlando, FIa. 32107. 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
DIO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

inventory 8. fIxtures total more 
than gsking price. No reasonable 
offer refused. Call us today. This 
sale for health reasons. 

REALTY WORLD 

(C') 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2435's S. French (17-92) Sanford 

323.5321 

COME IN&SEE 
ANN ETTE OR SUZI 

ENJOY YOUR 
WEEKEND 

BECAUSE YOU WILL 
BE WORKING 

MON DAY. 
THESE ARE ONLY 

A FEW OF 
THE LISTINGS. 

912 FRENCH 
(Cor. of 10th) 

323-5176 

1mm. opening, part time. Average 
25 to 30 hrs. per wk. Public 
Records Research Clerk. No 
exp. req. Typing 50 WPM, work 
out of Seminole County Court 
House. Call 647.1400, Ext. 120 for 
appointment. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

******** 
REAL ESTATE 

CAREER NIGHT 
WED., JUNE 6,7:30 PM 
Come loIn us for an Informative 

evening whether or not you're 
licensed. Find out what Real 
Estate is all about. 

Join the wii.niflg teamtt SIC W. 
Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES 

Realtors 	 322.5233 

ERA. 

LPN, Full time & part tIme. Apply 
in person Lakevlew Nursing 
Center 919,E. 2nd St. 

Carpet Installer or helper 
Apply in person Sanford Carpet 

11$ S. Park Ave. 

Nurses aides. Full & part time 
Exper. nec. Apply. In person 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford. 

29—Rooms 

,anford. Gracious living from 11 
weekly. Utilities included. 500 S. 
Oak. 322-9623; 841.7683. 

Room For Rent 
With Kitchen Privileges 

322.3937 

3Apartments Unfurnished 

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford, Call 
323.8670 Mariner's Village. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. DOwn. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Ave. 

2 BR apts fully furnished; pans, 
dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities 
inc. Available till October 1st. 
By' day, wk. or month. 
Shenendoah Village. 3232920. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Clean 3 BR, 2 bath, garage, 
Central AIr, fenced backyard. 
security deposit, $325 mo. $62. 
6929 or 373.0141, 

33—Houses Furnished 

Lovely quiet neighborhood. Pine 
paneled, A.C, tiled bath. 
Working person preferred. 322. 
02%. 

34—MbHe Homes 

Like people, own hours, good pay? 
Try selling Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry and see how rewarding 
it will be. 399.4134. 

7 BR Trailer for rent, washer. 
air. No children or pets, $200 
mo, inc. utilities + security. 322. 
5010. 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 	43—Lots-ACreage 	- -. 	SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	72-AuCtiOIl 	 80—AUtos for Sale 

New 235 Homes, I pci. interest to 

$38,000. Low down payments 	renovated, 	over 	sized 	lot 	I 	 ES1  I 	YOO HAVE 	\11 
qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 	2 	PR. 	I 	bath 	hot'S 	completely LAKE MARY AREA 	Corner lot 	Wrangler Jeans Sale $10 	 •PU B LI C AUCTION • 	68 Olcic 	91 	fUll pOPr 	T 	9. 

?i'l('SLOPC 	s'ec'r .flQ 	flew 	I' 

____ 	
_ 

Ir 

135127 raving, sewer & waler 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 MON., JUNE 4,7 PMS 	',p.'cton 	F,elien? Ire', 	rurS 511.500 	 310 Sanford Ave 	 322 5791 

- 	 3222780 
':j:t DER. 32? 7287 	 Owner hold mortgage 91) Eim 	

I 	It'OE'O BOILT A ______________________ 	
--- - --- 

-. 	 LOAD IN F ROM THE 	NOR THi 	A looks qooa 	$500 or trade fgr 

Build to So'? - our lot 0'  yours. 	 ------------------ 	-'-- - -- ______ 

FHA.VA. FHA 2355. 715 	
1 	 MQo61AP,.. 	St (.A3C)LD Trees 	57.000 	 tP,t'y last 	Sanford AU 	lou 	1 ;l 	mattOqan8 turn 	Espec ally nc,' 	.1801 b,'fOrC 8 .i in 	or after 8 p m 

W Garnett V.rtite 

FORREST GREENE 	I: *,.cu? ivC des, univ 	iredc'nla 	hifl 	fllahOcJ,lnt 	.orner 	china 	76 PntO Wqn 6 	yl auto . Pit. PS. 
S 	French Ave 	3?) 7340 	 Queen Anne BR Suite, plus Other 	 - 	

- 	 _ 

JOHNKRIDERASSOC 	i new tres. gO cord 	Ask 	$2195 
107W Commercial 	 __________________________________ 

________________________________ 	
INC. 	REALTORS 	 pertect 	cond . 	5800. 	for 	ill 	

o. 	how 	fronts 	fancy 	cedar 

_______________________________________ 	

339 3990 
lined 	wardrobe. 	wrOught 	iron 	 _______ 

REALTOR 	f1 	ML5 	
Phone 327 78(1, Sanford 830 6533or 339 Illleves. 	 Saon 	photo 	copier. 	5200 	 ________ pato turn 	assorted srn 	fables. 	The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

323 606) or eyes 323 0517 	 F HA.235.Conv. Homes _____________________________________ 	

H,in,rnOnd orq,in. $150 	Porfabli 
humidifier. 	$75. 	F inn 	on 	all 	

,im 	8, 	vnsc 	 classted ad. the sooner you get 

Low Down Payment 
SAVE GAS STAY HOME 	

- 	 4Atof St&e 	prices Calf 814 1105 aIfr 8pm 	S CASH DOOR PRIZES S 	 _______- 

___________ 	

VISA 	MASTER CHARGE 

_________________ 	

r PSij ltç 

Cast 	for 	your 	lot! 	Will 	buik) 	' n - 	Property 	 9. w,'et'nds 	632 Oakhursl 	 'I VA'CulOar new enqne 	$1750 
Sw4m in your own pool, B B 0 grill 	your lot or our lot 

Waiting 	for 	cookout, 	plenty 	 V Enterprise, Inc I 	
$1150 	Itah,l 	real 	sharp 

_________________________ 

- 	 Altartlorte Spu', 	
. SANFORD AUCTION. 	': Cao Coupe eiie cono Peg 

shade trees & citrus trees. All 	Medel ln(, Realtor 	.41 3013 	 ______________________________ 
this and large brick home w I 	___ _. 

BR, 211. tam. room, din, room, C 	Deltona- 	Swimming pool. 2 full 	

'' 	listing 	BROCHURE 	write 	ASSORT ID 	TOOLS 	FOR 	SALE 	121$ S 	eren ti A.' 	123 730 	SQ 	(,iII 3230777 
CH[ROKEEEANDCO 	 MECHANIC. 	CARPENTER. 	_______________________ 	 . 	. 

Murphy. N C 28906 	 YARD 	TELEPHONE 	322 7988 	-- ' 	 iUST MAKI: PAMCNTS 	'69 
75.A—Vans 	 7$ models 	Call 399 9100 or 8)4 

P4&A. Must see. Only $85,000. 	baths, Fta Rm .DR,2 large BR, 	 - 	 ______ 

& attachedgarage highlight this 	 SLIM 	BUDGET S 	ARE 	' 	(,irtipt'r Top 	 4605 	D,'alerl 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	immaculate 	home 	538.800 	 __________ BOLSTERED 	WITH 	VALUES 	 for short bedfruck 	 /6 Dodge V,,n, 6 cyl - Auto . AC 	'' 	-________ 

Assumable 	mortgage. 	Owner 	 _________ F po&s 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 127 8515 	 I'S 	interior 	Must 	70 (fr y',l,'r 9 p,isc 	wagon 	N,'w 

COLUMNS 	 - - 	 .'' ' 	-------.--- 	this week 	$3400 	1 	Y34 	 tn's rebut? motor 	etra clean 
INC. 	 Realtor 	Assoc. 	(901)736038). 

REALT0R3237832 	 -___________ 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 
_______________ _____________ 	 ________ 	 .511 'ON MAlE P 1 URNI T LIRE 	 Loaded 	16 rn 	gal 	Family or 

Eve. 322 0612,372 1387, 322.7177 BUY SE LI 	I P.\DE 	 iirk car 	5900 	?fl 9819 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	
U 	ItS I 	I ,rsf 5? 	327 5621 	77-Junk Girs Removed 	 - 

- 	 ____ 	 __ 

breathtaking 	beauty 	of 	a 	BUY THIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK 
Seeing 	is 	believing. 	The 	truly 	 ______________________________ 

paradise on earth 	We're not 	HOME 	WITH 	SCR F EN ED 	

]ii 	 a a 

•HOUSE WANTED. . a 	1 pc dinettes. $6995 & up. Ret 	cars. trucks 8, teavy equipment 	t4 	9? 	I iiilC hi'S? of Spt'edw,ty. 

I 	 p 	BR si'itt' new. 5239. 5 pc. Lk 	 OA', T3NA AU TO AUCTiG __________________________ 	

T 

new. $199 	Lovt'seaf 544 95 & up. 	Top Dollar Paid for 	unk & usen 

exaggerating, lust a 15 mm. ride 	PORCH AND LARGE 	13ARN. in Needul Repairs 	 $508. up. El 	Stovt. 5.808. up; full 	- 	. 	 1225990 	 D,,ona 	React', 	wilt 	hold 	a 

from Sanford & you are trans. 	ON ALMOSt S ACRES PaVED 	 _____ 

ported to WONDER LAND. Let 	ROAD NEAR LAKE .JESSUP. 
ONLY 537.900 	

- 	Jfl 8188 E,t's 	 : 	draperies. $10 & up Sanford 	 BUY JUNK CAR'S - 	
' 	 public 	AU TO AUCTION 	every 

F urniture 	Salvage, 	17 92 So 	of 	 F ron, $30 tø 	 I ui'sday & Saturday ,it 7 JO 	It's 

us give you details. 596.500. 	 ,, 	 - ______________________________ 	 Losing your houne & credit' I wilt 	 th 	reserved price 	Call 904 755 
Sanford, 	3?? 8721 	 (.11)21 3621. 322 136a 	

'hi' only one 	it F lorda 	You ',et 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, T BATH 	 ________________________ 

View of 1k. Dupont in Deltona. 	FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 	
- 	 41 	Houses 	 - 	 . 	 - 

catch up back payments & buy 	. 	 — 	 'lii for further details 

This 3 BR home in Deltona is 6 	FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 	 42-4V¼bi1e Homes 	'11uty 	1?? 0236 	 51—Household Goods 	78-ll,t0yte5 	 -- 

yrs. young, C H&A, city water 3. 	LOT 	WITH 	LARGE 	OAK 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	- 	 69 	lluo k 	Special. 	AM 	I track. 
sewer, with a nice sc. patio. The 	TREES. 	PAV ED 	ROAD 	 , 	

, '77 	Yamaha 	()OHC 	'SO 	rnaq 	 F'S 5.6(S) or best otter 
See our beautitul new RAIl lUNG 	47.A—M.ortgages Bought 	'N SALE 	NEW twin size box 

price is rightl $32,500. 	 FRONTAGE. ONLY $4,000 
I 	ION w lap siding 8. shingli' roof 	 & Sold 	

springs 	& 	mattresS 	523 95 	ea 	wheelS, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft. 	59 	 3)3 90137 

I 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 PC , 	NEW coffee table with 2 	mi 	per yjal 51.700 	323 0039 	
191,  Ju'tpW,iqoflter 	-- 

New 	listing 	Idytiwilde. 	1-2 	im 	3 BEDROOM. 1' 	BATH.? STORY 
maculate 	home 	on 	cor. 	tot, 	! 	HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 	 3803 Orlando Dr 	 3'i3 5200 	 n,,ifchiflcl end tables $39 Sanford 	 Mt 	IC lulsurance 	 LOADED' I x I PA NICE' 

beautifully landscaped. near 	NEAR 	DOWNTOWN 	SAN VA& Fl-IA Financing 	WILL. BUY EXISTING 151 & 2nd 	i urniture Salvage. 1797 So 	
lIt AIR Ar,ENC'y 	 322 8195 

QoIf course & schools. $57,750. 	
I 	FORD. $21,900, 	 ________________________________ MORTGAGES 	Il 	LegQ. 	Lic 	Sanford 	322 8721 	 313 3866or 373 77'u 

______________________________ 	
76 M.I,ln. loacli7ii AMIM. etc 

Owner holding Beautiful 1 BR. 1 	' 	Mtq 	Broker 	825 	No 	1 0 	 ____________ 	 ______________________________ $ I Oc'ki or hi's? offer 
2lOSsq.ft. of living, remodeled kit 	

' 	NEW) BEDROOM.? BATH CR0 	STE N STRO lvi 	I 	Large utility bIdc 	FiSh & swim 	. MAK 	ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

bath, 	carpeted. 	C H&A. 	new 	I 	Wymore Rd . Altamonte 	 52—ApplianCes 	 79—Trucks.Trailers 	 in 4917 	- 

w.butcher block cabinets, new 	CKETT LOG HOME. CENTRAL I 	appt . screened porch, carporl 	 ,_7Jj 	 I 	 - 	 --. 	- 

floor tile, recessed 	lighting. 	AIR 	AND 	HEAT. 	CARPETS, 
corning 	top 	stove, 	beamed 	DUE 	FOR 	COt °L ETION 	 REAL'!)' 	 in the great St Johns plus tennis 	St. IN I ER 	II EMS 	SELL 	

i' F NMOR E 	WASHER- 	Paris 	 614 	VW 	Boo 	(,00d 	nichanicat 
197? F ord 1' Li i 	Il,Xl 	I'S 	I'll 	tond 	63.000 	ni 	Best otter 	327 

ceiling in LR & DR. Pool above 	AUGUST 1st. 539,000 	 I 	
5. swimming 	pool 	ou 	won't 	- 'DON 	NEEDS" FAST WITH 	

Service 	Used Machines 	
Auto. w c,ittiper topA Cit 	 t66t 	I?? $536 

ground, 	new 	liner, 	all 	eqpt. 	 believe it 	$23,500 	 A WANT AD 	Phone 372 1611 or 	
' 	 ASOONEY APPLIANCES 	

best ciIf.'r 121 1947 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 	MODERN) BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 	r)VER SI MILL ION iN 	SAL 	BATEMAN REALTY 	1131 9993 and a friendly Ad Visor 	__________________________ 	I 	 - 

323 069. 	 19111 	Tuyot.i 	Corolla 	SR 	S 	Sport 

trees,walkinpdistancetostOres. 	POOL. 	COVERED 	PATIO. 	IHPOLJCI.4 :.c'PIl 	19/9' 	 will ticlp you --  - 	- 	 19/0 	aid t'k up Triok 	 (Ot3it' 	23.000 ii) 	AC. AM FM 

schools 	& 	bus. 	Nice 	neigh. 	CENTRAL AIR 3. HEAT, PRI 	 Req Real Esfafe Broker 	, ' 	
. 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	4s.000auu 	utile', 	 $4.S000r best otter 	32] /933 ,iftr 

borhood. All this & CH & CA. 	VACY FENCE. VALENCIA CT. 	 2638 Sanford Ave 	321 0159 	 I 

541.500. 	 5-38,900. 	 SUPER 1 BR. 1' 	bath home in 	Alt Firs 37? 7643, 3?? 4869 	 SECOND 	MORTGAGES 	
Call 1?) 630/ ,it?,'t 	i'  u, 	 r''n 

- 	Dreamwold 	w C H&A, 	w w 	
,_________________________________________ 	 I?' Courtney float 1 1 r,iilt'r 	 II 1.Siist,ing Mark 1351 Cleveland .1 

REALTY WORLD. 	SEIGLER REALTY 	carpet. DR. Fla. Rm., Scr. Pittio 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	' 	 54,000 to$100,000 	I 	
5 lShpiohnsonMcitor 	 80—Autos for Sale 	Icarrel 	I ,iir (find 	51.700 	3?? 

&MuchMore' BPP WARRANT 	 I $100 	321 07%] 	 ______________________________________ 	1469 after S P 'ii 

BROKER 	 ED. Only 535.900! 	 ' 	— 	 TO IS YEARS WEF'AY 	
POISSON MARINE 	 197? Mercury 	M.irquis 	PS 	AC, 	 '1$ F'lymouth 

74395, MyrtleAve .Sanford 	
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

___________ 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 792/ Hwy 1792 	 AM F AS 	Stereo 	& 	CII 	r,iiio. 
LOVELY 3 	BR, 2 bath home in 	 Sanford, Fla 	32771 	 . 	$t.000 	31) 661(1 

V or 	gi)(id 	t'o,I 	S I 

breakfast bar, Fia. Pm., Dining 	ACRE, TALL TREES. PAVED 	- 	 APPLICAT ION flY PHONE 	I 	.._. . 	 - 	
I 	------- ' 	 - 	- - - 

Sanford 321-0640 	area! Extras! BPP WARRANT. 	ROAD. $iit,000. L."KL ..JUNTY 	CALL TOLL FREE i 800 432 4002 	
' 	59-..Mijsicai Nrchandise 

Tt'e Real Estate'1Agency 	Orlando 3271577 	ED. Just 545,0001 	
ACRE 	ON 	A 	HILL. 	LAKE 	 STACKHOUSE 	Guitars, 	Drums. 	flanios 	Corn 	

S 

REALTORS — 	 FANTASTIC I BR, 2 bath re 	COUNTY. ZONED MOBILE 	I 	MORTGAGE CORP. 	plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
modeled home in Pine Heights 	HOMES, NEAR WEKIVA RIV 	 Bolt flaIl's Di',c Center Inc. 

7I5' 	S 	French 	(17 9?) Santord 	 with C H&A, w w carpet, eat.in 	ER 	ONLY 58.900 	 t.ice'nsedAortq,tqe Broker 	2207 French Ave 	322 2755 
373 5321 	 __________________________________ kit., Fla. Rrn.. Fenced yard on 	 . 	1323 So U S 11 itusv,ile, Fl. 	________________________________ 

nice lot! BPP WARRANTED. 	NICELY 	WOODED 	DUPLEX 	 .____ -- 

Now! Only $37,900! 	 I OT 	ON 	A 	CORNER 	P41,..R 	 62L.awfl.Gat"defl 	— 	K 	- A 

CAN YOU BELIEVE! 1 BR, 1 bath 	57.500 	 __________________________ I 	'11:I :141j [ii 	4 	I 	 DOWNTOWN 	HOSPITAL 	50—MisCellaneous for Sale 	_____________________ I 

_____________________________________________ 	 home in Immaculate cond. Small 	 flunk 	(It ds & 	Mittresses 	tjo(xf 	1 lit' Gret'ntiuu' 	1?) 9111 	 Home Improvelilent lot 	with 	large 	front 	8. 	rear 	I ACRE WITH 2 BEDROOM MO 	torid . $100 IA /ll] new tires, 

____________________ 	 Al WlCANlOLFTs 	 _________________________ 

$12,500! 	 TANCE 	TO LAKE 	GEORGE. 	. 	 . 	 - 

___________________ 	

porches. DR & 1g. BR! A Buy for 	BILE 	HOME. WAL K ING Dl S 	5-60 	327 1148 after 	, 	
I: vi's ,Iltu'r 68. w.'t'kt',,ds 	 Air Conditioning 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 	CREATION 	ONLY 517.900 	 Furniture for Sale 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	Ct'ntralttoat8, Air Cond Fret 1st 	 CI,i',IQM ( AIIINI:TS 
WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE 	 PAINT Il-It;, CAFIF'ENTFIY 

I 	 YELLOWSAND 
on nice cornet lot with DR. front 	 3?? 7195 	 ' 	 CitIl Dick L.icy 323 1580 	 Call Carl Harris .11 	 i r,'i' 	st 	323 0419 tIter 	10 

& 	rear 	porch, 	fireplace, 	I ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 	-. - -- - ---------- --. 	 SEARS. Sanford 322 11/I 

111II1:I1lIJ1i*VIIJ 	- 	 cathedralceilmnps& More! Only 	AND LAKE GEORGE. ONLY 	Thinking ,ihout that 	summer 	 - - 	. 	 -'--_--- -- 	 C urn r,'ti' work 	P,,tios, sue 

..I'L,1il'sni't1I 	 572.000? 	 56,900 	 , 	vacation? 	Get 	a 	better 	car 	62-A---Farm Equip. 	The 	sooner 	you 	plan,' 	your 	w,iiks 	ctrivi:w.iys 	F rue 	Esti 

________________________________________________________________ 	 NICE& V WOODED HOME SITE 	
I 	tod8v'S 	n,'r 	 get results 

through 	the 	classified 	ads 	in 	-- 	 - ----
classified ad, the sooner you will 	i,iat,' 	(ill Mr 	Taylor 	3)2 ISIS 

IEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES ' 	 ON PAVED ROAD. AREA OF 	 BUiLDINGS'' Speial tactory 	. 	 CUSTOM HOME (lull I 

JOIN 	5,ANFORD'S 	. SALES 	NICE HOMES ONLY 55.800 	 SPACE HEATER 	 purttaseon ,ilI steel, clear Span 	JACK F MOST - Cent 	heal 	Air 	RFMOOEL iNG& REPAIR 

LEADER! 	WE 	LIST 	S 	SELL 	 For sale.cornplete w tanF, etc 	t)uildifl(S 	10111.17' 	for 	Cond 	Service 	Free 	1st 	on 	S 1'. 	IIAI il-IT & ASSOC 	322 8665 

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 	NICE CORNER LOT, WALKING 	 After 6 	3?] 5813 	 53,971 00. 	I0'a48'x II' 	for 	inst 	Comm 	& 	lIes 	32? 0208 	- 	 -. 	- ' - 
JOI4 THE ONE THAT'S NO 	I' 	DISTANCE 	TO 	LAKE 	MON 	I 	 -- 	 51.959 00. 	40/211' 	for 	 I Man, quality ojwr,ifsoq, 

I 	 Utility body for 1, 	ton P 1.1 	 55,981 00. 	lIe 7714' 	for 	 11 yr S 	e.p 	1',itios, Driveways ROE. 	PAVED 	ROAD, 	CITY 	
I WAT ER. 	$1,000 	TWO 	TO 	I 	

$250 	 56.98500 	1 0 B 	factory 	All 	
I 	

Appliances 	 ,'ti W,iynt' Real, 127 t3ul 

I, 	I CHOOSE FROM. 	 123 6038 	 buildings include 75 lb wind load 	__________________________ 	 __________________________ 

Suiai>per rider w , nu 	rear bag 	C,iII 305 III 4617 9 a m to S p m 	I 	 At,in", AppIan, ,. 	 Lawn Maintenance 
Will 	onsider 	trade 	for 	sell 

322- 2420 	SEIGLER REALTY 	propelled rear bagger 	Walk 	____________________ I 
olletl 	 F4,'friqeration A C Repair 

II!. 	

BROKER 	 behind 	323 6117 	
I 	 - 	 ' 	' 	I' 	

L i'nSt'd 	32] 0019 	 (in? fi&'ct 	I. awn 	& 	1 .rntsc ago' 

ANYTIME 	 7139 S Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	Carpet 	red, blue sf'au. 	
65—Pets.Supplies 	 F RI I' I.. SI IMA IFS 

yli 	Sanford 	Auction, 	121$ 	S 	 Beauty Care 	I 	
1738/19 	Mowing 	32t 0098 

r.11 	 Multiple Listing Service 	Sanford 321-0702 	French Ave 373 1310 	 I 
Ermqlilj 	Spaniel 	PUPS 	AKC 	 - 	MOWING & LANDSCAPING ________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	

Ch.srnp blood line. $151) St/S 32? 	 )fl .1881 
2565 	Sanford 321.0640 	KICK. 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT 	/130 ,ittr .11) 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 I ree'Isfn,,,te 

REALTORS U3 	PAR 1< 	Orlando 327-1577 	Sell 	thsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 	' - - - 	. 	- . - 	
formerly Hrrie'tt", Beauty Nook 	I 

needed 	tents 	with 	a 	Herald 	 A Friend you can trust 	 539 	1St St . ]? $742 	
I 

S 	Ilk! Branch Office 	323-2222 	II' 	 CI,issitied Ad 	Call 377 2611 or 	Bird dog pups 9 weeks old 	 Lawfl Service 
83) 9993 	 628 3181 after S p m weekdays 	 Ceramic Tile 

- 	 -' 	
-.-- - 	 (,,'ii,'r ,ii 	L,ncicraninn 	Dn.., 

I 

Shirley L.Renock to W. A. HOff. 3219315)300 	' 	"-• 	'' VicTor A. NoTOPouIO5 BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
man Jr., trustee, Lot 15, 61k H North U 	S 	Steel 	Erectors, 	Inc. 	to 

Alfredo Salgedo 
w, Schoettelkotte 

FLORIDA, 	located 	at 	1211 
Orl. 	Terr., 	Sec. 	Two 	Unit 	One, Spaceport, USA, Inc., Lot), 81k A, I. Edward F. Welch 

Mellonville Avenue in Sanford, _____________________________ 
$26,000. I lndustriai Park, 2nd Sec., $100. Florida. 4—Personals H. 	Miller 	& 	Sons 	Orl., 	Inc. 	to 
Patrick C. Law & wf Judy 1., Lot 7 

Oakwood 	Bldrs. 	to 	Joseph 	M. 
Ka:an 	& 

Dated 	at 	Seminole 	C ounty 
A Good 	Faith Deposit of $500 

(either a Cashier's Check or Cer. 
San Sebastian HIs., Un. 3, 545,800. 

wf 	Lois 	M., 	Lot 
Tuscawilla, Unit Six, $83,400. 

Florida, this 17th day of May, 1979: tified Check) shall accompany bid KAY 
Paul J. Callahan & WI Carole to First NatI Bk & Tr. Eustis to Gene 

Publish. 	May 25, June 1, 11. 18, 1979 
DE J 130 

Successful 	bidder 	shall 	submit CALL 349.SllIbeore9a.m. 
Jaytee Holdings Inc., Lot 20, 81k 6, H. Godbold, Trustee, Par A: S' 	of balance of remaIning amount within or after 6p.m. 
The Springs, $95,600. NW' I of NW' 	of SW'4 of Sec 27029, 10 days after notification of award or _______________________________ 

James L. Pacey 8. Wi Carol to elal 7 parcels, $463,000. forfeit the deposit and all claims on 
house. 	The house Is 	tQ be said &—Child Care Michael Builders of Scm.. Inc., Lot) (DCI)) Robert H. Roth, lnd. 8. Tr. FICTITIOUS NAME 

SE 37' of?, BIk P. Longwood Park, to Gene Godbold, Trustee that part Notice is hereby given that I 	m removedfromthesitewithinl5days _____________________________ 
of SW' 	of SE'.4 of Sec 3)19.29, E 	f engaged in business at 120 Margo of purchase. 

Firs?&Onlychildcarecenteropen Salvatore Bonaccorso 1. WI Irene Wekiva River, $11,400. Lane Longwood Seminole County, Complete details concern'.ig the 
Saturday in Sanford — Begin. to Christopher K. London, sgl., W International 	Land 	Planning 	II Florida under the fictitious name of submission of bids and the terms 
ning 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 100' of E 760' of Lot 2, Swope 2nd Inc. to Deccatexine Constr. Crp., Lot BUSY LADY HOME SERVICES, end conditions of sale Pertaining to 
Childcare Center. 322.6645. Addn Black Hammock, $17,500. 8 	jennifer Ests., $19,000. and that I 	intend to regIster said said house may beobtained from the 

(QCD) 	Philip 	J. 	Zeuli 	& 	Wi International 	Land 	Planning 	II name with the Clerk of the Circuit Purchasing Department located at 
Children lokeeP in my home Carolyn to Jeno F. Paulucci, Lots) Inc. to Deccatexine Constr. Corp., Court, Seminole County, Florida in 1211 Meilonville Avenue in Sanford, 

Dayor Night. Hot meals II 	VI Mar, $100. Lot 70 Jennifer Ests., $19,000. accordance with the provisIons Of Floridaduring businesahoursat any 
3225015 Lake Jennie Apt, Ltd. Ptr. to Jeno Winter Springs Dcv. to Richard E. the Fictitious 	Name Statutes, To. time prior to the openIng of bids. 

F. 	Paulucci, Its 1.11, $75,000. Kisllng 	& 	wf 	Nancy 	C., 	Lot 	15 Wit: Section 865.09 Florida Statutes THE SCHOOL BOARD OF Newborn 	to 	small 	infants 	for 
Olin.Amer. 	Homes 	Fl., 	Inc. 	to Tuscawilia Unit 7, $15,700. 1957. SEMINOLE COUNTY working 	mothers 	or 	short 

Jack M. Browning & wf Carla C., Lot winter Spgs 0ev. to Richard E. 51g. Louis 	Pienta By: 	.5. WIlliam P. Layer vacations in my home. 322.5542. 
1, BIk G, Sterling Park Un.3, $46,900. Kisling 	& 	WI 	Nancy 	C., 	Lt 	25, Publish: May 21, 26, June 4, 11, 1979 as its Superintendent of Schools 

(QCD) Mary McCanna label to Tuscawilla Unit 6, $5,500. OEJ 98 Publish: 	June 1, 11, 16, 1979 Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 
Richard E. McCanna 8,  WI Dorothy _____________________________ ______________________________ DEK28 olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 
B., Beg 200' No of S line of SE'4 of 

& 	E of W line of SE'. 	of 
I 	•• 	S 

Legal Notice 
educational opportunity in this 
area. 322.6415. CITY OF CASSELIERRY SE'.i of Sec 2421.29 run E 300' etc., 

$100. 
_________________________ 

BOARDOFADJUSTMENT IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Enrotlnow-schoolagechildren- 
Tompkins 	Dcv. 	to 	Cohn 	o.  FICT1TIOUSNAME NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtha? EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. for summer fun-arts, crafts, 

Johnson & WI Norma 	Lot 39 
NotIce is hereby given that I am the City of Casselberry Board of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE & field trips. 323.6424. ., 

Garden 	Lake 	Ests., 	Unit 	One, 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	290 	W. Ad(ustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public COUNTY. FLORIDA 

$51,900. Melody Lane, Casselberry Seminole hearing. Mr. Henry 	Doogarslngh, CASE NO. 7'.9$4.CA DIE Will do baby sitting in my home, 

John Mancini & Wi Theresa to 
County, Florida, under the fictitious owner, is requesting variance from IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF dayS evening. 28. under. 

David Frost & Wi Lorraine G., 	Lot 
name of GENE'S AUTO REPAIR. Section 	25.19 	(C) 	of 	the 	City 	Of TONY LIVINGSTON, 3231332 

25, BIk C, Summerset North, $44,30o. INC., and that I intend to register Casseiberry Cod. of Ordinances to 
Dr. John 0. Fletcher & WI Edith said name with the Clerk of the allow the construction of a five (5) Husband, Special Summer program for 6.12 

M. 	to Louis Scala, 	Lot IS Villa Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, footfenceont',e property line in lieu and yrs 	old 	including 	weekly 

Brantley, $62,500. Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the of the permitted thirty two (32) inch RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON swimming, skating, & movies. 
Hagen Homes Inc. to Manfred J. 

pro 	spns of the Fictitious Name fence. 	The 	parcel 	is 	legally Wife. 322 6615. 	SANFORD EARLY 

Eidher 8. WI Martha B., Lot Statutes. 	To.Wit: 	Section 	865.09 described as: NOTICE OF ACTION CHILDHOOD CENTER 
Grove Estates, $71,500. Florida Statutes 1957. Lot 10, Block 0, Lake Kathryn THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: _____________________________ 

Homecrafters, 	Bldrs 	of 	Fine g,  Lugene Roy Woods First Addition as recorded in TONY LIVINGSTON, 
90ed Things to Eat 

Homes Inc. to Fla. Homecrafters, Publish: May 11,21,268. June 4, 1979 Piat 	Booli 	18, 	Page 	Il, 	Public CO MARY SAILOR, 

Inc., Lots 20, 21 & 22, BIk B, Crystal DEJ 67 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, North, South Carolina 29112 
Bowl 2nd Add, $100. FICTITIOU5NAME Florida. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED U.Pick Black Eye Peas.$Sbu. Call 

Ray 	N. 	Reese 	& 	Patricia 	to Notice is hereby given that we are Public hearing will be held on that RUTH 0. LIVINGSTON, has Herbert 	Russell 	322.7238 	for 

CharIe W. Van Epps & wf Sonya J., engaged in business at 201 South Thursday, June 21, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. filed a Petition in the Circuit Court information. 

W 36.43' of Lot 358. E 39.79' of Lot 31, Maple 	Sanford, 	Fla, 	Seminole in the Casselberry City Hall, 95 Lake of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for ______________________________ 
61k 	53, 	Santando 	The 	Suburb County, Florida, under fheflctitious Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter DissotutionofMarrlage,andyou are 11—Instructions 
Beautiful, 	Palm 	Springs 	Sec., name of R & J LANDCLEARING as possible. required to serve a copy of your _____________________________ 
$63,300. 

(QCD) Mildred A. Smith to Marcel 
and that we Intend to register said Dated this 1st day of June, 1979. 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 
written defenses, If any, on NED N. 
JUL IAN, JR. of ST ENSTROM, Needlepoint Instruction 

Failie & MadeleIne, from S'.' 	mile 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in CITY CLERK DAVIS, 	MCINTOSH 	& 	JULIAN, 

post of Sec 21.19.79 etc., 5100. accordance with the provisions of Publish: June i, 1979 Attorney 	for 	Petitioner, 	whose Creative 	Expressions 3238812 
John I. Serpent & wf Sharon to the Fictitious 	Name Statutes, To DEK.27 address is Post Office 	Box 	1330, - - 

Reed J. Vonhold & Wi Michele A,, Wit: 	Section 865.09 Florida Statutes ____________________________ Sanford, Florida, 32771, and file the 18—Help Wanted 
beg. pt. on N line of Lot 17 Prairie 1957. original with the Clerk of the above. ____________________________ 

Lake Heights, 536.000. Sip. J.B. Howell NOTICE UNDER styledCOUrtOflorbeforeJuiy2, 1979, - 

Experienced New S Used car pet BeI.Aire Homes inc. to Geoorge H. Raymond Lee (JBH) FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE otherwise a default and ultimate ready man. See Mike at Joe Motthart & Wi Ida L., Lot 77 Bel. Publish: May 21, 28, June 4, ), TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ludument will be entered against 
Creamons. 322.3391 ext. 226.. Aire Hills, Unit One, 543.700. DEJ 107 Notice is hereby given that the OU for the relief demanded in the 

BMA Prop., Inc. to Donald W. undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the PetItion. Typist secretary, Part time, cx 
Morse & WI Mildred, Lot 193 Lake of "Fictitious Name Statute". Chapter WITNESS my hand and official perienced 40 wpm, small office 
the 	Woods 	Townhouse, 	Sec. 	, FICTITIOUS NAME 863.09, Florida Stalutes,will register seal of said Court on the 24th day of in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 
$50,000. Notice is hereby given that I 	sm with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, May, AD., 1979. 3736303 

V Entr., Inc. to Elisha Edwards engaged in business at 1100W. 13th seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon (SEAL) FACTORY WORKER-Capable of 
Jr. &wf Thelma D., Lot 11 61k Dm Sanford 	Seminole 	County, receipt of proof of publicationof this ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. learnIng to blend solvents, In. 
Buena Vsta 	 ,, ,Flgrida,underth.tIctItIousnarn.of 

'YIP 'TOP" SUPER"MkNItf.td 
noics', 	fictitIous 	name, 	to. Clerk of.CIrcuit Court telilgent 	& 	flexible. 	Able 	to 

JenOF. Pauthccl&*fLdlsMaetb wit: PRECISION MACHIIr CO. S.mlnölS County, Florida handle 55 pal. drums. 323.1101. 
Lake Mary, Fia., NW'.I of NW'I that I intend to register said name under 	which 	I 	am 	engaged 	in By: 	June I. Curtis 
SW¼ 	of 	Sec 	8.20.30, 	less 	rw with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, business at 	038 Miller 	Industrial Deputy Clerk 
Rinehart Rd. 10 acres ml, $50,300. Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac Road, 	in the 	City 	of 	Aitamonts STENSTROM, DAVIS, McINTOSH Real 	Estate-Sales 	Manager 

David W. Beane & WI Verne to W. cordance with the provisions of the Srings, Florida. & JULIAN on going office with $ full time 
Moore Jr. 8. Wi Dorothy R., Lot 7 FictItious Name Statutes, ToWit: That the party interested in saId Flagship Bank of Sanford.Suite 22 associates in Sanford area needs 

& W 39.91' of Lot 6, Bik 25 Sanlando Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. busIness enterprise Is as follows: Post Office Box 1330 aggressive sales manager. Must 
the 	Suburb 	Beaut., 	Sanford 	Sec., Sip, Charlie Jackson Jr. CRM INDUSTRIES. INC. Sanford, Florida 3777) be able to recruit, train 5. be 
*49.000. Publish: May 21,28, June 1, 11, 1979 By: s. Charles Robert Telephone: 	(303) 322.2171 capable of 	running a 	)S.man 

Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Wm. P. DEJ.l05 McMahon II, President Attorneys for Petitioner office. This position requires a 
Cox &wt Cynthia M.. It 17, Wind. Publish June 4, 11, 18, 25, 1979 Publish: May 25, June 4, 1), 18, 1979 candidate with a strong listing 
tree West, Ph. II, $57.10. FICTITIOUS NAME DEK.26 DEJ.132 track record and some sales 

Bel.Aire Homes Inc. to John J. Notice is hereby given that I am _______________________________ management experience. Reply 
W,'nkmaster 8. wf Janet L., Lot 55 engaged in business at 520.4 Ohio St., 

CITY OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR In confidence to 	Box 22, 	co 
Be).AIre Hills, Unit One, $45,403. Orlando, 	Fla. 	32807 	Seminole 

County, Florida, under the fictitious LONOW000, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA EvenIng Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Senford, Fle. Sabal Point Prop Inc. to ERC. 

Phoenix 	Assoc., 	Lot 	75 	Cypress nameofKALE1DOSCOPE,andthat NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGTO PROBATE DIVISION 
P 	Number 79.I$S.CP ASSISTANT TO MANAGER 

Landing at Sabal Point, $16,400. I intend to register said name with CONSIDER 	PROPOSED 	OR. 
Division Probate Typing, physically fit, flexible. 

Sabal Point 	Prop Inc. 	to 	FCR. the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, DINANCE. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: IN RE: ESTATE OF To assist In office & warehouse. 

Phoenix 	Assoc., 	Lot 	77 	Cypress 
Landing at Sabal Point, 	5)3,400. 

Scminole 	County, 	Florida 	in' ac 
cordance with the provisIons of the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by HALOISE PAUL, 3234666. 

Same as above, It 83 Cypress Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: the City of LoflgWOOd, Florida that Deceased 

Landing Sabal Point, $14,900. 
Robert S. Beske & WI D. Beverly 

Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
Sip. Victoria R. Rock 

the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Legal Notice 
to Frank J. Holmes, spl., Lot 79 Bel Publish' May 14, 2), 24, June 4, 	979 ment of Ordinance No. 459, entitied: 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Alre Hills, Unit One, 	$47,600. DEJ 66 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LONGW000, FLORIDA AU. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Joseph M. Kalan & Wi Lois to 

Kimber W. Yost 8. WI Carolyn 0., It NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS THORIZING THE WINTER PARK OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE. 

NOTICE UNDER 
543. Winter Springs Unit 1, $93,500. NAME STATUTE TELEPHONE COMPANY TO USE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
Theodore IL LaBarr 8. WI Juanita TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: THE PUBLIC STREETS OF THE 

that the administration of the estate 
TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN: 

W. to Retoma Holding Inc., Lts 9.13, Notice is hereby given that the CITY OF L.ONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 
of HALOISE PAUL, deceased, File 

NotIce is hereby given that the 
61k 27 	Fourth 	Sec., 	Dreamwold, undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the FOR THE PURPOSE OF ERECT. 

Number 79.185, is pending hi the 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

$630,000. "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter ING, 	CONSTRUCTING, MAIN. Circuit Court for Seminole County, "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
Wilford F. Adams S. wf Alice to 66509, Fonda Statutes,wiIl register TAINING 	AND 	OPERATING 

Florida, Probate DIvision, the ad 
863.09, Florida Statute, will register 

Roger 0. Bishop& Karen I. Morris, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, LINES OF TELEPHONE THERE. 
dress of which Is Seminole County 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
sgl., Lot 37 111k 1, Repi. Sh. 	I & 2 inand for Seminole County, Florida. ON AND THEREUNDER: PRO. 

Courthouse, Sanford, FL. 32771. The 
In and for Seminole County, Florida, 

North 	Orlando 	Townsite 	Fourth upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the VIDING CONFLICTS, SEVERABI psrsonalrepres.ntativeoltheestate 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

Addn, $33,000. publication of this Notice, the fic. LIlY AND EFECTIVE DATE, 
5 JAMES ALLEN PAUL, whose 

publication of this notice, the fic. 
(OCD) 	Ralph J. 	Pehikan & WI titious name, towit: The public hearing will be held in 

address is P.O. Box 67, Lake Mary, 
titious name, to wit: OUR PLACE, 

Mary to Thomas V. Ingantino '.' hit. HOLIDAY ISLE PROPERTIES the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, FL, 32746. The name and address Of 
under which 	I 	am 	engaged 	in 

I. Hershel S. Halsey & wi Wilma 1. under which we are engaged 	in on June 1l 	1979 at 7.30 Pin. or as 
the personal representatIves 

business at 2$OS S. French Avenue, 
L' mt., Lot 4, 61k E Tr. 30, Sanlando business at 	70) 	East 	Semoran as possible. At the 

torney are set forth below. 
Sanford, FlorIda, 32771 in the City of 

Springs. $300. Boulevard, 	Altarnonte 	Springs, meeting 	interested 	parties 	may All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
Sanford, Florida. 

(QCD) Catherine Hanselmann to Florida. appear and be heard with respect to 
demands against the estate 	are 

That the parties interested in said 
Thomas V. Infantino ½ mt & Her. That the parties interested in said the proposed ordinance, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

business are as follows: 
shel S. Halsey 8. wf Wilma I. ' 	mt. business enterprise are as foliows: Linda Il. Martin MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

C. TOM ROLL, PresIdent. 
C. Tom Roll Lot 1, 61k E Tr. 30 Sanlando John P. Moore City Clerk THE 	FIRST 	PUJirATlON President $300. 

Billy R. Kuna 5. wf Geraldine to 
' Victor A. Notopoulos City of Longwood, 

Farida THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk DATED at Casselberry, Seminole 
Cesar A. Justinlano 8. wf Theresa, 

Aliredo Salpado 
J.W. Schoetteikotte Publish June 4, 1979 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

statement of any claim or demand 
County, Florida this 2nd day of May, 

Its 355.368. F?' of 3701k H West 
Altamonte Hts., Sec. 2. 169,00. 

Edward F. Welch DEK.4 they may have. Each claIm must be 
1979, 
Publish June 4, ii, 1$, 25, 1979 

The Babcock Co. to Susan M. 
Dated 	at 	Seminole 	County. In writing and must indicate the DEK.2S 

Blaisdell, sgl., Lot 232, Windward 
Florida, this 17th day of May 1979. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE basis for the claim, the name and 

Square, Sec. Three. $51,100. 
Publish: May25, June 4, 11, 1$, 1979 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. address of the creditor or his agent ___________________________ 

I. I. Lingo Jr. 5. Sparks Ridenour 
DEJ.129 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

claImed. If the claim is not yet due, dba Shed Grove Homes to Richard i, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND COUNTY, FLORIDA 
the date when it will become due CITY OF 

Jacobsen & wf Corrine, Lot 7 Shed FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CIVIL ACTION 
shall 	be stated. 	it 	the claim 	is WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Grove Homes Un. 1, 56,00. FLORIDA. CASE NO. 7$24$6.CA4I.I 
contingent or unliquldated, 	the No$iceefPvbticHearIsg 

Thomas F. Nugent & wf Frances NO. 74.207344.A FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
nature of th. uncertainty shall be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

to Frank Filippeili 5. wf Doreen A., IN RE: The marriage of LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF stated. If the claim Is secured, tue Notice is hereby given by the City 
Lot 74 Barclay Woods First Addn, CHARLES L. DePERCH, ORLANDO, 

security shall 	be described. 	The Council 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Winter a corporation, claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	Said 	City 
Gerald S. Livingston & WI Diane Husband, copies of the claim to the clerk to Council will hold a public hearing at 

F. to James P. Hodge, sgl., Un. 1D, and Plaintiff, enable the clerk to mall one copy to the City Hall, 400 North Edgemon. 
Sausalito Condo.. Phase I, $52,000. MARY JANE D,PERCH, 5f5, 

each personai representative. Aenue, Winter Springs, Florida, on 
Rollingwood Homes Inc. to Milton Wife. CHARLES 	R. 	HUGHES 	and All persons interested in the estate Tuesday, June U, 1979, at 7:30p.m., 

Meckter & *1 Mona P.. Lot 1, 61k G, NOTICE OF ACTION PAIR ICIA P. HUGHES, his wife, et to whom a copy of this NotIce of 01' as soon thereafter as possible, to 
Gowell Cove, 2nd Sec., $59,000. TO: CHARLES L.DePERCH al Administrationhasbeenmaii.dare Consider the following: 

Cmei, Inc. to Russell Swain, Loll, Whose residence is unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MQNTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

A request Of the First Baptist 
Church of Winter Springs, 790 East 61k 7. Hanover Woods, 526,900. 

Dade Fed. to Marvin M. Keagy that an action for sequestration has Notice Is hereby given that pur. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Bahama 	Road, 	Winter Springs. 
wf 	Lois, 	Unit 	IS 	Sandlewood, ben filed against you. and you are want to the Final Judgment of THIS NOTICE,tofIl.nyoblections HOnda, to ont$u: approval for an 

required to serve a copy of your Foreclosure and sale entered in the they may have that challenge the ActIvities BuIlding to be located 
Dade Fed. to Calvin L. Forward & written defenses, if any, to it on cause Pending In the Circuit Court In validity Of the decedenrs will, the behind the existing Chuicti building 

*1 Shirley. Unit E2 Sandlewood, JOHN A. BALDWIN. Baldwin & and for Seminole County. Florida, qualiflcif Ions 	of 	the 	personal at 210 East Bahama Road, Winter 
$17,600 Dikecu, $00 Highway 17.92, Fern being Civil Number CI.7$244CA. 

representative, 	or the 	venue or Springs, Florida. 

TM Babcock Co. to Ruth 	F. Park, Florida 32730, Attorneys for DeE, the undersiened Clerk will sell iurisdiction of the court. This public hearing will be Mid in 
Marsh, 	sgl.. 	Lot 	231 	Windward petitioner, and file the original with the 'property situated in SemInole ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND accordance wIth subparagraph 5, of 
Square, Sec. Three, si9,7oo. theCherkottheabovestyled court at County, Florida, dcribed as: OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED All. IV, SeC. 41.30 of ff 	Winter 

the Seminole County Courthouse, Lot 540, WINTER 	SPRINGS, WILL BE FOREVLK 	RRED .p.sngs uide of Ordinances. 
(QCD) Linda C. Powell to Robtd Sanford, Florida, on or before June UNIT 	IV. according to the 	plot DeteotthefIrstpubiicatlonof this All Interestsd persons are invited 

Powell, 	Lot 	109 Howell 	Ests. 27, 1979; $wi5ea Judgment may thereof as recorded in Plot Book 16, Notice of Administration: JuM44, to attend and be heard and written 
ep(, SIX. be entered against you for the relief Pages 4. 1 and I, Of the Public 1979. comments filed with the City Clerk 
GordonD. SimondstO Irving Roth dm nded in the petition. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, James Allen Paui will be considered. Said hearings 

Lot s, 81k 0. The Springs. $90,400. THIS NOT ICE sha'l be published Florida. As Personal Representative may be continued from time to lime 
Group 3 Design I Constr., Inc. to once each week br (our (4) con. at public sale, to the highest bidder Of the Estate of until final action is taken by City 

Anthony Falbo Jr. I wf Helen, Lt 6, secutive 	wieks 	In 	The 	Sanford for cash at 11:00 AM. on the 19th HALOISE PAUL Council. 
61k C, Sweetwatef Oaks, Sec. fl. Herald, Sanford, Florida, day of June, 1919, at the West Front Deased 	' This notice shell be 	iithed i.i 
5161.100 WITNESS my hand and seal of Door of 	the 	SemInoie 	County ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL theEveflIngHeraid,anewspap,rof 
Dennis E. Stangel wf Barbara to said Court on this 17th day Of May,  Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. REPRESENTATIVE: general circulation In tne CIty, one 

I 	Q.IIv Fund Ltd.. Lot SI. 1919. DATEfSthis2lthdavnfMav 1976. a,tk r. Whl.m. 	.. (II tim. at Ia.at iIft. 	tilt ,ta 
SartditwOOd$4L003. SEAL) (SEAL) SROM. DAVIS. the trnthe public 

MagnolIa Svc. Corpto Lewis Glass Clerk of the Circuit Court ARTHUR H. BECK WITH, JR., McINTOSH & JULIAN hearing. 
& WI Charlotte, LOt 7 Wekiva Club ArtILr Beckwith CLERK P.O. Box 	330 Dated this 29th day of May, 1979. 
Ests,, Sec. Six, 570.000. By. 	Eleanor F. Buratto By: 	June I. Curtis, Sanford, FL. 37771 Mary T. Norton, 

Magnolia Svc.COrPtO Lewis Giass Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk Telephone: (305) 3223171 City Clerk 
& WI Ch.rlotte, Lot & Wekiva Club PubliSh: May 21.2$. Junel. 11,1979 Publiih: 	May U, June 4, 	979 Publish June 4, 11,1979 Publish June 4, 	979 

Is 	Ests.. Sec. Sc, 525.030 	 I DEJ 101 	 DEJ.133 	 DEK.23 	 DEK24 

Wh & blk, ShotS & wormed 
ualrnavian l'Uppit.'S 	

' 	 '.pt'ci,jlisf',. 	top 	SOil 	& 	fill 	dirl, 
'''a 	'-''Jay 

121 08.64 
ME INT ZIP 	TILE 	 lawn 	Ifl,i.fIt 	& 	tree 	trimming 

_____________________________________ 	New or repair. leaky Show", S our 	3)3 2918 
- 	 _________-- 	

',pt'c ia'my 	75 yr'. 	Ep 	869 856? 	I 	 ' - 	-- 	 ________ 

66-A—Pasture Land 	- 	 , 	 D&MLAWN CARE 
- 	 . 	. 	 P.", dent 1,1 & ('omrmer 	al 

Pasture for Rent 	 Dressmaking 	 22 55.4? 

Sanford area. $75 mo 
831 6631 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	

' 	 Ught Hauling 
— 	 - ______________________ 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 ________________________________ 

3?? 0107 
68—Wanted to Buy 	 Yard DcbriS, Tra'.h 

Exterior Cleaning 	I 	Appliances & Misc 

WI BUY USEr) FUWNIIIIk'E & 	 ______________________ 

ILOCALI 319 537) 

A F'PL IAN C ES 	Sanford 	F u' 	(48.1' 	I .tt'r 'or 	F Uii(lu', 3%. 	iiiI(I,'w 	 Painting 'lure Salvage 	37'i 8121 	 eu,iuy,iI 	Root',, 	wills 	tuCk', 
itt 	I rut' 1st 	119 6068. 	6611 1133$ Cash 322.4132 	_____________________ 	I 	DANNY'S PAINTING 

Larry's Mart, 	71% ',anforcl Aye 	General Home Care 	Interior Eeter,or house Paint.np 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	— 	 Licensed Insured Bonded 
furniture, Retrig , stoves, tools 	 I 	FREE Estimates (3OSI 3?? 9460 

______ 	 _____ 	 Minor 	home' 	repairs. 	pantin'J. 	I 	 -- 

It's like pennies from heaven when 	cleaning, 	yard 	work, 	pressure 	P,iintinq by 	Anthony Corino 	In 
you sell "Don't 	Needs" 	with a 	cleaning, 	Windows 	replaced, 	I 	tenor, 	eaterior 	Qualified 	in all 
want ad 	 - 	 drop ceilings. et 	Call 831 74)2, 	I 	phases 	Free Est 	Call 322 007t 

530pm on Wanted Appliances any condition. 	___________________________ 	I  
Washers, 	refriperalors, 	etc. 	 -•--v 	 DAVE S PAINTING 
373 7050. Kellogg's Auction. 	 Grooming & Boarding 	Trim your house, $315 1 day Serv 

____________________________ 	 good paint 8. Ret 831 1179 
ORIENTAL RUGS.WANTED 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

Top Prices Paid 	 Dog & 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 	Plumbing Service Used, any condition 6.44 8)26 	clIpping, 	Ifea 	control 	Pet 

$ CASH 	 supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

	

Paying $16 & up men's, 58 & up 	outside 	runs. 	also 	air 	cond 	Repairs. leaks. Fast Service 

	

womens class rings Also buying 	 I 
wedding bands, sterling & any 	 322 5752 	 Chg Cds 	323 0171. 327 1601 

marked gold. Any cond. 678 2237 
_______ 	 Home Improvements 	 Railings 

- 	

— 	INSULATION 	Batting, blowing. 
Will swap late model car or truck 	I 	RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	& 	',Sindow guards, gales etc 

I 	 Custom built irgtn work 

for equity in your home, acreage 	Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 	
Marlin s3237881. .139 leVi or building lots. Call 291 09)2 or 	321 0539 or 90.4 731 6708 	collect 

799 1166 

72—Auction st You 	Business,., 

Im'Tnediateteeupency. hew) BR, 
1 B block nome. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home 5. downtown. 
$27,500 w.excellent terms. 
Johnny Watker Inc. 377.6457 or 
372.7111 aft S. 	 - 

S26,500. A cute starter or for the 
young at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
near shopping. Call today on this 
one. 

*546,500. End the space race in 
this 4 BR, 2 beth (out of the 
ordinary) split level home. 
Great for expanding family. 

*515,000. 2 building lots, zoned 
MR.?, located west of Sanford, 

*$4,500. For the investment 
minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 
tenants 

$10,000. For the build"r S duplex 
btdg. lots in city. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 862.3655 322.1939 

SANFORD: $28,500. 3 Bdrm., 1 
bath, carport, nice neighbor. 
hood. My equity & assume low 
rate loan at $67 mo. 2nd mtg. 
negotiable. 323.6226. 

iIUMtOWNEKS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor, 644.2518. 

Spring is here and it's a good time 
to thoe,e new home from I 
pages of our classified ads. 

For sale by owner, 3 BR, 1½ B, 
Block home on 1 acre In the 
country. 542,500. 322.7195. 

FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 fulj. I 
baths, spotlessly clean, step. 
saver kit. w.eye level mlcrb' 
range oven on full standard:' 
range, 1g. ref. & D.W,exc.closei. 
space. Priced right, won't last!.' 
$31,500. 

OWNER HEADING for moust.' 
tains. Cute 3.1 w.lg. yd. & plenty 
of shade, storage galore, quii.; 
but easy access to 1.4 & dowfl-
town areas. Unexcelled value'' 
$28,500. 

FUTURE HOME OR SUMME 
HOME,? acres located on sprlflg., 
ted lake in the mountaIns of N, - 
Carolina. $11,900. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY'.2 
Owner must sell or trade due toP. 
health. Radiator repair 8. cir. 
clean. Exc. location, good accti 
*35.000. 

LARGE Patio off Master 6R-: 
other charming features mak,' 
this 3 BR, 1Ys bath home your 
best choice. Very convenient 
Lonawood location. 131,930. Cal)' 
Today 

'" CäIIBart ..-.; 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322749$ 

Well keot 3 BR, split plan. Inside't 
utility room, $37,000. William. 
Mallczowski, Realtor 322.7963. 

tofu 's 

IIALTY 
ltM.'OI 	2 

24 HOUR W. 322.9283 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 BR, 
8. Just listed in the beautiful' 
Mayfair section. This spacious: 
home has over 1900 sq ft Qf•• 
living area with large weli' 
landscaped yard. Ready to move:: 
into. Priced at only $47,000.. 
Hurryl 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 4 BR, 2B.: 
fireplace I. FR, breakfast rm. &., 
formal OR, pool w.gazebo & 
entertaInment area. Privacy' 
wall, dual sprinkler system. 
m,soo. 

LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 
beautifully wooded building sites 
on paved street. City water,• 
$10,000. 

COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR, work'. 
shop & storage bldg., ,encsd,.' 
shade trees. Coy. to thopp1ng'' 
$31,500. 

Harold Hall Rea1 f 
Inc.REALTOR, MLS 

;' 

323.5774 Day or Nigh. 
For Estate, Commercial I Resi 

dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction 323 5670 

DiI 322-2611 o 831-9993 	
I 

a 	-.—..* ., 	'. - 	.- - - 	. 
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by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	 41 Time zone 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

P A 	 Her Spastic Colon I 
\ 	 f MUCH LIKE 	 5 Soggy 	 edge

NO WAY -M 	 1 010 	 N 	1-1it ijj 	
I LIVE 	 12 Perishes 	 48 Republican siol  S 	INN 

4 

 5 

 

	

13 Phrase of Un. party, famil. 	 TI k1rta 3 TT Problem Returns

\

iK 	

9 300, Roman 45 Lettuce

_
Evening He d 

derstanding (2 	iarly 	 j T 	o Tii 	P ito' 

	

(WHV DON'T YOU ) 	 ( IT WAS TOO 2 	 1 Mistress 	42 Stand on 	 1jjPi 

wds.) 	49 Tibetan 	 1 
14 Age 	 gazelle 	 A 	c 	 • lEl 	

I 15 Of South 	 50 Order anew 	- - AICIT  STNFA 	 DEAR DRL LAMB—! am a 
__ 	

Evening Herald—(USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 	 .. 	 •-. 	 .-.... . 

9—Sanford, Florida 32771 
.flp1•• 	 'nanpoet 	

(IL!10 
P4II1C 

American 	53 Landing boat 	 I I•1A 	ii 

I? English 	55 Small spear i2r 11j zirJ 	months ago I went to a 

_ 

19 Greek letter 57 Cooking 	16 Noble gas 	38 Sunflower 	

stomach and bowels. I had 	
Lamb 	I 

professor 	58 Word of 	 INf i 	 gastroenterologist because 	

71st Year, No. 24&— Tuesday, June 5, 197 

18 Aye 	 assent 	 was having touble with my 

20 Watches 	utensils 	21 Trojan 	state (abbr)  
22 Expression of 58 Is indebted to 	mountain 	39 Soviet Union 	several tests which included an 	

I 	

.. 	 .-. ..-. . . - 	.. . 	 .. 
contempt 	 22 Prohibit 	(abbr.) 	upper 	 GI, 	gallbladder 

23 Spanish hero 	DOWN 	23 Expense 	41 Wood 	examination and gastroscopic 	 I 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 24 Pertaining to 	 24 Hawaiian 	

examination, ultra sound, a 

OW 
CN A 70 

L 
ID 
VE 

a city 	1 Normandy 

shoulder (Fr.) 2 River in 	 )o FPL Wa ts For instruments 	
measuring 

BEETLE, GET 	 I GET A LOAP OF 	ØANP DON'T POINT 	 27
YOURELBOWS 

	Shoulder to 	invasion day 25 Divorce 	 units 	 barnum enema and a that would show UP in that 	
1 : ' 

manner. That's why he decided 

	

WHOIS TEACHING YOUR FORK AT 	wuiffe 	 capital 	42 Unsightly 	signoidoscopy. All of these were 	 arter To 	K OFF THE 	 TABLE MANNERS 	PEOPLE 	 31 Celtic peasant Yorkshire 	28 La 	tar 43 Affectation 	normal so my doctor said I had you had a spastic colon.  
TABLE  32 Plate 	3 Million (prefix) 	pits 	44 Food 	a, spastic colon. He put me on 	I am sending you The Health  

34 Compass 	5 Likewise 	27 Noise (p1.) 	45 Abels brother 	Librax three tunes a day. 	Letter number 2-1, Irritable Or 

urnin g More High ul fur Fuel 

point 	8 Huge 	28 Land contract 46 Bite 	
This lasted about three Spastic Colon And Constipation. 	 '. 	 ( 	: 

33 Noun suffix 	4 Noun suffix  

35 Force 	continent 	29 Single time 	47 Giant of 	 It months before I started feeling It will give you a great deal of 
 

36 One-tenth 	7 Gents 	30 Fuss 	 tales 	 better. Now I have the problem Information about diet and 	 . 	 . 

(prefix) 	8 Pettish 	32 III-boding 

39 Milk-organ 	10 Bird 	 moisture 	51 Actress Gabor 	maybe there was a special diet so you will have less dif- 

_________________ 	

37 Drenchers 	9 Yield 	35 Speck of 	48 Cats and dogs 	again. I feel so sick, I thought methods of training your colon 

) 	
4 	

40 Overwhelm 	11 Tins 	 36 Insecticide 	52 Flurry 	or foods I should not eat. My ficulties. 	her readerswho 	
: - 

	

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Fuel, but on two previous oc- dication from company officials plant operators. 	 could 'create problems' if operating 	capacity LN 

	

_____ 	 — — — — 

F13 

!ç" 	
-i - 	 1 	2 3 4 	 8 7 8 	9 	10 11 	symptoms are frequent bowel want this issue can send 50 	

IleraldStaflWrften 	casions Carter permitted a as to whether to continue the 	"All I can say is that we are (it'Inaml for electricity is high decreased, he said, coflmovements which are loose, cents with a long, stamped, self.

________________________________________________________ 	

temporary suspension of the use of high-sulfur fuel. Since the doing everything we can to and the generating facilitiesare could expect sonic peritodo
__________

- — — — 	— — — 	— — —

12 	 14 	 nausea, pain in the back and addressed envelope for it. Send  
sometimes a hollow feeling in your request to meincareof this 	 - 	

' 	 Florida Power and Light clean air standards in Florida 	first 	presidential 	order 	comply witH we get a deter- restricted to low-sulfur oil. 	x'wer 
officials said today they are not so that tilt, I-Ligh-sulfur oil could suspending tile clean air inination oil tile inatter," 'ronv 	Supplies of the lo%%-sulfur oil %%here outages or "brownouts,' nirtial pt,%%er is lost. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 my stomach. I had a very sour newspaper, PO Box 1551, Radio 	 accepting any additional be used in place of cleaner fuel standards in March, about 40 Bruns, Fill, colillnullications are greater no%% than when the 	Bruns said tile current cosl Io 
%

______ _____ 	

-  	 taste in my mouth. Otherwise, City Station, New York, NY  shipments of high-sulfur fuel which is in short supply. 	 percent of the fuel used in the 	officer said today. 	 first presidential order was I"I'l. for a barrel of low'suifur 
until President Carter approves 	The latest presidential order, Sanford plant has been high- 	'We are burning all the one given in March, Bruns said. but oil is about $18. The high-sulfur 

	

I (ibu 	A14_ MKIW 	 18 — 	 19 — 	 20 	— — — I'm a very healthy person - 10019. 

AMD 
 

	

__________________ ________________________ 	
a request from Gov. Robert however, expired at midnight 	sulfur, Burns said. 	 percent sulfur fuel 	low 	the hut suinniur iiionths are oil is priced about a dollar to a ur AUHT C  

	

2? 	 23 	 feeling like this so I'm pretty spastic colon do not necessairly 	 ______ 

_______ 	 Graham for permission to burn Monday and power plants using 	''1 couldn't say whether or not polluting oil) e have and we expected to cause a marked dollar and a half cheaper, he 
disgusted. I don't know where have 	constipation. 	An 	 U the fuel in six power plants, tile high-sulfur fuel today would we're burning it today. That are not accepting any more two increase in deniand to Illeet Sju(I. 

-. Z.1 	 24 25 28 	 28 - 129 30 	to go from here and I thought overactive bowel or one that's Including the Sanford FPL be "technically in violation of order would come directly from and a half percent fuel thigh- conswiiers' energy needs. 	however, he said he couldn't maybe you could help give me in spasm can produce frequent 	

•- 
plant. 	 the law," a Department of the Miami office to the plant sulfur oil) until we get the 	Burns said over the v cekend sa %chether or not the cost of ir — 	 32 	 33 	 some answers on spastic colon, small movements, not to 

CO 	 Graham made the request Enviromental Regulation operators," Burns said, 	proper approval," lie said. 	that the Sanford plant could 
energy to consumers would DEAR READER — Many mention the pain, distension 	 Friday, but as of this morning, spokesman said. 	 A spokesman at the FPL 	Bruns said he doesn't expect probably operate for less than a increase it the presidential 34 	 35 	 36 	 people -who write tome now talk and the other problems, some of 	 there had been no reply from 	Scott Burns, disirict manager headquarters in Miami would tile president to reject Inolith 

about 	their 	medical which you have described. 	 it full ci'MIcitv if it could order permitting tile use of 

examinations and refer to 	
the 

W. ADAMS 	 prohibits the use of high-sulfur said he has received no in- an order has been sent to the delay in granting Uw order with the high-sulfur oil. If rejected. You probably should increase — — — 	 — — — 

	

40 	 41 	 having an upper or lower GI, the bulk In your diet by adding 	 ...niiddle initial important 
For some of my readers who whole grain cereals and bran. 
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HAVE 	THEY'D BETTER FIND 	" TFtAT'S RIGHT, ARCHIE, 	UNTIL NOW, ARCHIE 	 - — — 	 gastrointestinal tract which that phase of It and get off the 
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Boy, THEY'RE REALLY THEY SOME, IF THEY WANT TO 	IF SOME LEGISLATORS HAVE COJL(7 NEVER CRANK 	 54 — — — — 55 — — — 	includes the esophagus, white bread, sugars and refined 	 ________ SEARCHING ALL OVER 	
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-. - 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 enema of the lower gastroln-  
testinal tract, which usually 	The coffee habit Is par-  

caffeine is irritating to the colon  ___ 	 _ —. 	 _ 
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means the colon and perhaps Ucularly troublesome for some  
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the very end of the small bowel, people with overactive bowels. 	 _______  
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 Since you've already had I think you probably should stop   ,.1 

_____ 	
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__________ 	 _____ 

HOROSCOPE 	gallbladder studies and your coffee entirely, Including the 	 W. 	(1a rn S 	___________ 	 ______ 

stomach has been examined decaffeinated variety. The  
her  andall __________ pro 

 __________________ 	
By DONNA ESTES 	St nun suggested during 

_______________________________________ 	Herald Stuff Writer 	Monday's workshop session of you doctor can be fairly con- and in some people the oils that 	 ______________ 	 ________________________ 
fident that you don't have any produce the flavor In the coffee

BySlIARONCARRASCO ___________ 	 the ctiiniiiissiun that a 'Dear  
EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	For Tuesday, June 5,1979 	

anatomical illness or something are irritating. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
 

inissioners may be writing 	governor, expla ining      tile 	- 
WREN ES 11IE 5i4UMG 	 ______ _____ reated for tile 

COMPEtOJ START 1# IS 	 / 	 ______ 
AGAIN J 

- 	WIN Al BRIDGE 	I 	 Don't call her just plain Beverly or you'll never hear the 
__________________ 	_______ 	 letter about his office's requests t'utiiity. 

- 	 Seminole County Corn- Bob'' letter be sent the 

_______ 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	shouldn't be any storms to on fuel allocation d.ata. 	 Sturin's colleagues indicated 	tv 
June 5, 1979 	 contend with. 	 __________________________________________________________ 	

end of it. Neither will she. 	 -,t . icr ___________________________________________ 	 ''Every Friday at 10 am, the 	the i'otnitv iiiav 	ell write, 	 -" 

governor's office calls us with a refusing I urther participation 
occur in your social life this Persona who can do you a of 	 NORTH 	6-4A 	that South needed was a 32 	 either. But Beverly W. Adams will. 	 ' Look for some changes to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 Oswald: "Bad luck! All 	

Beverly Adams of 2626 Laurel Ave., Sanford, won't do 	 _____ 

list of questions we are to ask of in the surveys unless the need to 
coming year. Things should good materially are workInIn 	 0 98 	 club break. Expert South 	 For the past four years, Mrs. Adams has been mixed up 	 every wholesale and retail take so mucli evunty Unte (or 
begin to happen to bring out the your behalf today. Ride along 	 V K J 9 5 3 	 would have given himself a 	 with another Beverly Adams and she's fed up. 

 

best in you, drawing many with their methods of doing 	
Q J 5 2 	 slight extra chance. lie 	 It seems like everyone forgets to look at her Middle 	 county." County Adininistrator 	The cominis-sioners asked for 

_________ 	

k. 

distributor of gasoline in the the project t'itti be Shown. 

4 Q J 	 would play Just two rounds 	
Initial. This oversight has caused problems for Mrs. 	 - 11 	

'$; 	 " 	 Roger Neiswender told county anss ers to a a'iies of questions friends to your side, 	 things. 	 ________ 
WEST 
	EAST 
	

of trumps before discarding 	 _____ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	* K Q 10 	4 J71632 	his spade and attacking 	
Adains, who's been accused of bouncing umpteen checks 

 

commissioners 	Monday. oil tlit, purimse (if the survey 

You are the one who possesses 21) Your strength and force 	7 6 2 	v Q 10 8 4 	clubs. Then he could afford 	 and has been mistaken for a person accused of welfare 	 "That's no less than 75 call we asidtlmt' particular benefit to the 
the necessary charm and come out of the kind way you 	

• 7 3 	• 6 4 	 to let dummy's jack of clubs 	 fraud. have to iiiake and report back county. 
the responses to the governor's 	t'oiiiiiiissiuni'i Dill Kirchhoff diplomacy to keep everyone 	deal with people today. This 	4 9853 	• A 	 hold the second club trick, 	 "I think I'm Just going to change my name to Gothilia," 
office by 2 in the afternoon. It's 	recalled that t ilt, I .t'gislat nrc PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 

 your 1"O(2) satisfied today, wiLl net you the biggest gain of 	 S)UTH 	
come to his hand with that 

_ 	

A third round of trumps and 	 chuckles Mrs. Adams, who's lived in Sanford for the past 

	

_____ 	

Assert yourself! Find out more all of them. 	 • A 4 	 make the slam." 	 20 years.  

	

_________ 	
killing us.'' 	 has prumiiiscd to allocate (tin- 	{()(f. 	•%%'E)I'J 

( What a relief to ') 11 thouhtant 	' Anyway, I think 4W 	 ___ 

	

Netswe:ider said it was never ding for ii hunk-n it creates 	...'lt 'S killing us' __________ 	

intended when County Put'- tar 	I ma I 	govern ii ieiit following your birthday by 19) Set definite goals and put 	 A K 10 	 only succeed If the man with 	 that make you proud, you don't mind," Mrs. Adams ex-  oniyrden 	my house last night9 	L pretty 	

of what lies ahead for the year 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22"Jan. 	 A 	 Alan: "This play would 	 "AS long as someone has your name and does things 	 -- 	 ____ f Ind cxjt It was 	snake was a 	 In 	I handled myself . 

" 	 chasing Agent JoAnn Illaclunoll I(eininded b~ Neis%~ender the have available once-a-%%cck 
Graph Letter, Mail $1 for each make them a reality. By using 	Vulnerable: East-West 	trumps, but It risked noth-0 	
sending for your copy of Astro- forth your best effort today to 	 the singleton club held two 	 plains. "But I am at the end of my   

was 	named county 	fuel I 5egislatum'e has nothing to do in turin at ion an 	hat t lie 

	

_____ 	 to Ast .Graph, P0 	 this formula, victories can be 	Dealer: South 	 Ing. If club. broke 3-2 no one 	 Recently, she put an ad in the Evening Herald to an- 

	

_________ 	 allocation officer that (lit' 	t illi this pruhk'ni, (lint It is 	gasolimit. situation is,'' he said.  would ruff the second round 	 nowice herself as the Beverly W. Adams of 2626 Laurel 
0 

/ position would involve work of being created b the governors 	''I'ht' request to the counties Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. Y° 	 West North East South 	of clubs and the extra 
Be sure to specify birth 	AQUARIUS (Jan. )-Feb, 19) 	 chance would pay off." 	 Ave. In a last desperate attempt to stop the identity 	
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01 	/" this scale. ''We are investing an 	office, Kmi'cldioft askid o. hat (lie 	is t)tttt'l vulutitar - We prepare 

Do what comes naturally t 	winà you the friendships you 	I$33 4• 	Pass 64 	Ask thi !xsts 	As she sits with her legs crossed in her living room 
CANCER (June 21-July fl) Your live-and-let-live attitude 	Pus 1' 	Pass 20 	 mixups. immense amount of (mu' 	specul mc ptii'xist' of the survey tin' data we receive oil Friday 

making these telephone calls,'' is 	 for a Monday report to Un' 
________ 	 ____________________ 	

he said, ''It's keeping the entire 	''Ask hiat (lit' benefit is. If a governor. There's nothing 
purchasing office tied up all 	I*.'iit'Eit caminot hi,' shown for (lit' 	imuamidatory about this, It a 

	

______ 	 rolling with the punches, to predate everyone's need for 	 You hold: 	 in the shoes of another Beverly Adams. - 

- 

today and you'll have no trouble seek to cultivate, You ap- 	
Pus Pus Pass 	

chair, Mrs. Adams tells of talc after tale of having to live 

day.'' 	 county, I question this being county doesn't 	ant to thu it, 
''It's gotten to (lie point of 	doiic,'' said ( 'oiiiuiiissiuma'r Dick 	he'll just give iio u'eIxint lioim get done. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 V A 2 	 Mrs. Adams tells of her embarrassment to see her name 

By Oswald Jacoby 	
You respond one spade to 	 'I think I'm just going 	

absurdity," hi' said, noting out' Williams. 	 that county," (uo(It' said. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your Your rewards come today by 	 • 4 S 	5 5, M b 0 U P. US PU I 

new question is added to the list 	''ii ou get anymore calls jracious ways will be working helping those who have 	
— 	' 10852    

every Friday.' 'This business on train t ile governor's office, tell 	Goode said (lie state ants to BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	in full gear today. You'll 	previously done things for you. 	and Alan Sontag 

	

This will bring you much to 	 your partner's diamond 	 Herald photo by Tom Netsel 	fuel allocation coming out of (tie thcuui you have to get approval stay iiifonuie'd on (lie situations p 	 0LJ65, MAY I GT INTO EP WITH 	 rightthings to ' to 	
smile about. 	 Oswald: "The simple play, opening bid. He rebids one 	 governor's office is totally train (lie board," said time iii each t-utmrity to knos it YOU... I'M ApgA OF flj 	 over persons you deem inn- 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	with today's hand is for asks what rebid we recom- 

notrump. A Maine reader 	 to change my 	 SCHOOL 	The smile on Stephon Russell's face might be a dead ridiculous." 
	 ('ainiluissiot, chainiivari, Bob something serious is developing 

Neiswender said the county h"reiit'hi. 	 in the energy situation ''so 	' 

ThUNPR ANP LIGHTNING.' 	 portant. 	
Communication with one who is 	South to cash his ace of mend. 	 giveaway: the end of the school session is Hear. 	isn't being told "shio is doing 	Dill Goode, an administrator can do something about it." 

'* 	 ,,  

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	important to your aims Is now 	hearts, play three rounds of 	
This is a tough one. Our 

Cl 	 Matertall benefits are in store possible. Be prepared to make 	trumps ending in dummy, preference is a raise to three 	 name to Godzilla' " 4 Russell and his fellow students at Sanford Middle 	this for what purpose on whose with (lie state's energy office iii 	,Iulh ('hiatiuberlmn, all assistant 

,, 	game and would rather try 	 . 	 for Ii'iitav's final day of classes, 	 better way. We are nut staffed ol this suit are being iiiade Guv.Grahiaiii, said the stati' 
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secretary 	to 
be willing to make the ad- and it'll work out for the best, 	dummy's queen of clubs, 	

for nine tricks than for 10, 	 among a list of check bouncers. 	
' 	 for this." 	 throughout the state. - - 'I'he 

discard his losing spade on 

 

ENDS FRIDAY 	School are cleaning out fheir lockers in preparallon authority. 'rhere's got to be a Tallahassm-, sald today surveys press 

justmeuts necessary to serve 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Alan: "East takes his ace INEWSPAPEII ENTERPRISE ASSN. i 	
' 	 "It made me feel like a fool," Mrs. Adams says. 	 County Commissioner Bob purpose is for (lit' governor to 	Set' COUNTY, I'agt'2A 

for you today because you will adjustments in your thinking 	the king of hearts and lead notrump. We want to be in 

others, as well as yourself. 	Be willing to go along with 	and forces South to ruff a 
spade with his last trump. 	(For a copy of JACOB V MOD- 	 Or time time a Pennsylvania mall order house called to 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) coworker's Ideas or methods, 	
Now South leads his king of ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	 find out why Mrs. Adams hadn't paid for those linens she 

_______ 	-: 	 ____ 

 passionate nature put you on a from yow& Your productivity 	because clubs break 4-1 and per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 She says a local hospital is still sending her a $12 bill for 

High stnzrards and a -m- even though tlwi uilht differ 	clubs and winds up down two Bridge," care of this news pa. 	- 	 actually hadn't ordered. 

Parents Push For End To Levels Tests 
f 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

_______ 	
- 	 smooth course today. There will thus be enhanced. 	 the suit doesn't run." 	Station, New York, N. Y. 70019.) 	 tests " never had done, '-S. 
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SPIDER-MAN 	________________ by Stan Lee and John Nomlfa 	
Even when she's introduced socially, Mrs. Adams says 

	

she almost always apologizes to her new acquaintance. 	About 150 parents once again children to pass (lie tests. The school board to "return the 	level 17," Mrs. Stwiick ex- 	'1 really think those teachers talked." 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

IOQ 	 . - 	_________ I C 
	 appealed to tile school board emphasis oil that Ind not decision for grade 	ad- 	plained. "I would like to see it whoare violeiltl) opposed to tile E AFTER 	HI

- 	rO SA VIF AVR! 	HE'LL 	IN You musr Srop 	"I have to apologize to everyone I'm introduced to," 

	

M--,qE/ 	 Mrs. Adams says. "I always get blank stares when they 	Monday to take the levels permitting the teacher to teach vanceinent" to the teachers. say these skills must be taught levels tests just don't want to be 	'l'he 	workshop 	session 

	

M 	 TRYING [!JA\ 	
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" ' 	\ 	NEXT! 	
hear 111)' name." 	 testing program out of the is wrong," 	 "We realize some Form of within the fourth grade or the bothered, 	 Monday between the parents 1 	'f .4'itL HER.' RM 	 ____ 

	

At times, Mrs. Adams says she's been afraid to answer 	elementary schools. 	 James Owen, whose son accountability is necessary but fifth grade." 	 "lucy use the excuse it takes and the school board tsas the phone or the front door thinking it may be a creditor 	In a special three-hour work attends 	Lake 	Orienta let's find a better way," Mrs. 	E. L. Prater Jr., principal of too much of (heir instructional scheduled at the last board 

	

________ 	

for the other Beverly Adams. 	 session Monday, parents Elementary School, told the Thompson said. "Let teachers Spring Luke Elementary (mimic because those tests pin iiieeting, when more than 100 

	

/ HgE, OoG5 HER 	 '- 	 ___ -. 

	

V*ION$f$ HERE, 	 — 	 "I never know when someone is going to sock me in the 	argued tile levels tests "should school board his son has failed have a chance to teach and School, said tilt- levels testing thein dowli. 'I'lle tests sllo%~, parunts attended asking __  
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____ 	
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_____ 	

face for not paying or the sheriff's coming to pick me up," 	not be the sole tool for deter- the levels tests this year and children have a chance to 	program is effective at his either (lie child learned questions about (lie levels tests. 

	

- 	 she says. 	 mining the promotion (rum one won't be returning to Seminole learn." 	 school. 	 something ui' (lie teacher just - ShlAI(IN ('AiUtASC'o 
________ 	 Mrs. Adams says she and her husband, who's 	grade to another." 	 County next year. 	 Several elementary teachers 

	

NOW W"In "4- .. 	 _________ 

	

owner of Adams Painting Contractor in Sanford, had 	Other parents complained 	"Last year, he went to turned out to support and op- 4" 

	experienced the mixup prior to four years ago. 	their child must take the entire Orange County and was a pose the present levels test 
- 

	

Their friends are understanding of the situation but 	levels test over again even if straight A student," Owen said. program. 
,l0.USPUOI T1is 4 	, 	 ' 	 _________ 

_________ 	

Preference Upheld _______________________________  	 _____________ 	 they still can't resist cracking jokes about it, Mrs. Adams 	only one section of It were "1 can't understand it. 	 Morris Ruby, assistant 0 	 ,. '0" p, 	
• 	,, 	 _____________ 

says. 	 flunked. Students are "too 	"I told the teacher he's not principal at T.W. Lawton 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 lOONIES 	 "We went into a gas station and the attendant said he 	pressured" to pass the levels the best student as far as Elementary School, concurred 

	

bY Craig Lsesg 	 knew! would be real mad today 'cmix I'd been picked up for 	tests, parents charged. 	discipline goes but he does the levels tests could stand to be 
d." 	 Due to the late hour, the work know how to learn." 	 modified. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI I — The (lie state statute believed to be Bay State legislature had not lbtJ TN ONL.Y mIFØ MM 	OAP. I'M UIPDUNP 7J 	 t IT, NOW 144 161 	A RACCOOP) AMID OF I.iTh. 	 welfare 

WiWc ___ session was continued to the 	The levels testing progran 	"I think there's somehow too Supreme Court, over two time Imuost susceptible to con- intentionally discriminated WHO FCS HIS HO 	D 	I VARICOJ VEIN LJFF5(j) I 	 ELW000! 	SEI$ 	 June 13 school board Meeting. was impleniented on a coun- much pressure applied in dissents, today upheld veterans stitutional attack. 	 against women — the slandard 
______________________________ 

_______ 	 John Parker, whose daughter tywide basis last fall and passing the tests," Ruby said. preference laws, despite claims 
______ 	 pigs! 	 ___ 

	

6CgILE \ 	 .::E::=. 	 Today 	 attends Altamonte Springs replaced the traditional "I believe we need sonic type of that they discriminate against 	
liii' sensitive issue divided necessary For finding a constm- 

IiJPIANS?1 	 _________ 

	

_____________ 	 tutiunal violation. 
Elementary School, said system of promotion from one testing without a lot of pressure women. 	 some usdumiimmistratmo,i officials 

and has beef' closely watched 	"Nothing ill time record 

	

1 	 9i11' — 	 - 
' 	 children know they "have to grade to the next. The tests are and more teacher judgment." 	

The 7-2 opinion reinstated a by Veterans' and women's demunstrates that this prefer. 
Around The Clock 	... 4A 	Horoscope ............ 48 	pass the levels test to advance adirdnisitered to students in 	JWie Inies Stanick, a teacher Massachusetts statute which groups. 	 ence for veterans %ws original. 
Bridge ............... 4B 	Hospltid ......,,..., zi 	to the next grade and feel grades one through five to at Lake Oriental, told the school gives an absolute preference 	 ly devised ... because it would 
Comulc, ..............4 	obituaries ,.....,...... ZA 	pressured" because of that. 	determine their progress In board the levels tests are "good over all other applicants to 	The court conceded the Law — accomplish time collateral goal 
Crasword .... ....... 4B 	OURSELVES ......... 18 	The children who flunked the language. reading and Math. but we are being tied down to a 	qualified veterans seeking state tile Inost extirtnic foriii of of keeping %tulliell 11, a Tftomt 

 
____ Edltorjaj ...,,..,,.,.,. 4A 	sports .. ...... 41, 7A 	tests are held back and 	Doris Thompson, spokesman time schedule." 	 civil service jobs. 	 veterans preference in any stereotypic and predefined 

	

FNITSWO 	 DearAbb .......... . 18 	Tele%islon ............. 8A 	"branded" by their peers whu for Seminole Parents Involved 	"We are saying students 	The decision bolsters veter- state -- has a severe impact oil Place 11, the Massachusetts I. 	 l'' -L I 	' 	 Dr. Lamb ........4B 	Weather ....... ....... ZA 	do pass the tests, Parker said. In 	Children's 	Education must learn these eight skills on 	preference laws across the public employment oppontwii- Civil Service," Justice Potter 5.015, 1. 	II,, 	 "Pressure is being put on the 	SPICE i, appealed to the level 16 or these eight skills on 	countn', since the court upheld (k's fur ummiemi. Bu it said the Stewart rutefur the majority. 
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